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ATTACKS ON 
POLICE AND

LEAGUE DRIVE '

LAST DAY DEE 
FOB STATES THAT 

ABE DOUBTFUL Difficulty Over Encroachment 
Being Adjusted.

Further Troubles in Ireland 
Reported^Ohio, Claiming Both Candi

dates, is One
Payment of Overtime at City | 

Hall to be Discontinued—; 
Question of Taxation of 
Cold Storage Company— 
Further Report on Visart 
Street Water Extension.

Demonstrations and Services 
in Several Places on Sunday 
Following Death of Lord 
Mayor of Cork.

As Casual, Both Major Parties 
in the U. S. Are Declaring 
for Victory Tomorrow— 
Women’s Vote a New Fac
tor.

“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “I 
went up to the hospit- 
of yisterday to see a 
man, an’ it set me

It was reported at this morning’s com- 
mittee meeting of the common council | nj M ]ongj Pwhile t|,e 
that the matter of an encroachment on | town’s a-sleepin’, them 

Here are four prominent Canadians assisting in the big campaign for $760,000. ' Lansdowne avenue which had caused j soft-footed nurses is
From left to right—Rev. Archdeacon Cody, chairman of the Toronto committee; Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, min- Commissioner Frink to call off all work ' goin’ round with a 

ister of marine and fisheries; Thomas Roden, vice-president of the Toronto committee; and D. B. Hanna, president ot jn that street until the matter was ad-1 bright eye an’ a pleas- 
Canadian National Railways. This picture was taken on Oct 28 on Hon. Mr. Ballantyne s visit to loronto, l justed, may be settled in the near future i ant smile drawin on

_________________________________ :-------------------------- ------- ---- ---------  and allow the commissioner to proceed I their own nerve to
with the work planned. The mayor said j cheer up folks that 
that he understood the parties had ain’t got much nerve 
practically reached a decision. Commis- - o’ their own left to 
sioner Frink reported that he had about draw on. Mister, I’m 
completed the sidewalk and was ready glad they’re gonto liev 
to go ahead with the roadway and with a home fer them nurses 

i the number of unemployed in the city where they kin rest up 
he would like to go on with the work, when they ain’t workin’. I guess mebbe 
but was restrained from doing so by the we don’t know how much a good nurse 
action of the council recently. Is worth till we hev four walls an a

On the mayor’s recommendation an ceilin’ to stare at an’ aint quite sure 
„ . „ _ . , .... ™ amount of $480 for over-time, put in in what’s gonto happen next.”Pacific Overland Plunges the assessors’ office during the issuing of “Hiram,” said the reporter, for many 

-, tv • j u, ; this year’s assessment was passed. His years, late at night, I have seen ther rom a linage m Lain or- Worship said that he was making ar- lights in the hospital windows, up there
rangements so that any overtime next on the hill and it has never failed to 

would be included in the regular move me to serious reflection. The
folk who dwell in the halls of pain are 
always a challenge to frivolity. They 
do not ask us to grieve for their sake, 
but we ought to remember—and be 
kind.”

“Well," said Hiram,
as we might be. An’ the kindest thing 
some people could do is to stay away 
from anybody that’s down sick. Fve 
bed folks come to see me with faces a 
yard long, an* a line o’ talk that ’ud 
make a faintin’ spell a blessed relief. 
But up in that hospital yisterday I jlst 
felt as if I’d like to hev time to go 
round an’ ask a lot o’ people if the1 was 
anything I could do fer ’em. Day an' 
night—night an’ day—they must be 
mighty lonesome fer the voice an’ the 
band, of an old friend—Yes, sir.”

;

Dublin, Nov. 1—There were at least 
fourteen separate attacks on the police 
and military in the west and south of 
Ireland on Sunday evening.

In these attacks six of the police were 
killed and eight others wounded. One 
member of the military and one naval 
man were wounded. One civilian was 
killed.

Dungannon, Ireland, Nov. 1—This 
town, located in Central Ulster, spent a 
terrifying night as a result of reprisals 
following the wounding of a Constable 
during an attack on a police patrol by 
civilians yesterday.

Policemen and men armed and dis
guised visited the town and discharged 
bombs and firearms in many business 
houses owned by members of the Sinn 
Feinn. Several places were wrecked and 
many families fled to the country for 
safety.
Keven Barry Executed.

Dublin, Nov. 1—Keven Barry, a medi
cal student, was executed at Mount Joy 
prison this morning for taking part in 
an attack on a military escort here dur
ing last summer. Barry was charged 
with murder as two British soldiers were 
killed during the fight.

When the hour of execution approach
ed, nearly 1,000 persons prayed outside 
the prison, continuing until after the 
young man had been pronounced dead. 
Armored cars guarded the. street before 
the prison. Barry’s mother declared last 
week she was proud her son was “dy
ing for Ireland.”
Sergeant Shot.

Dublin, Nov. 1,—A constabulary ser
geant was shot on Saturday night While

fired the shot is not known.
Parade in Halifax.

/

New York, Nov. 1—With the opening 
of the polls less than 24 houw> away, 
both Republican and Democratic head
quarters early today look up the stride 
which will carry them to the final scene 
of the presidential contest tomorrow, 
either to victory or defeat. Both major 
parties began their last day of campaign
ing by reasserting confidence in the elec
tion of their candidates.

“Cox and Roosevelt will win,” declar
ed George White, Democratic National 
chairman. William H. Hayes, leader of 
lie Republican forces, translated his ex

pectations into figures, expressing the 
conviction that Harding will have no 
lower than 868, probably 895, electoral 
votes out of the possible 681. The num
ber required to elect is 266.

Interest in the last day of the cam
paign centres in the final desperate at
tempt to bring over the “doubtful 
states with large electoral voies to de
liver, or to save United States senators
In other doubtful states where the elec- .toral vote is not large enough to be in- [ Chicago, Nop. 1—Chester Bevins, 84, 
dispensible. The salient example of states was shot twice and killed by Policeman 
In the first category is Ohio, home state Nofris ye8terday when he interfered In 
of the two principal candidates, with 24 woman with whom Norris
votes while the outstanding case of the Dcnan OI B WU,,K“* , .
second class is Nevada, with only three, was struggling. Noms was in plain

Other states where the eleventh hour clothes and had been ejected from a 
contest i/>tens" with bc.h parties san- cafe owned by A1 Terney for being 
iruine of success, are Arizona, Kentucky, disorderly.
fdarvland New Mexico, Tennessee, According to the police Bevins was 
North Carolina and Oklahoma. All these, passing in his car and seeing Noms at- 
rs well as Ohio, are claimed by both Re- tack the woman, Mrs. Anna Dixon, 
publican and Democrats. rushed to her insistance receiving two
" Second only in interest to the outcome bullets above the heart, 
of the voting is the subject “what will 
the women do?” Leaders of both major 
parties disclaim possession of advance in- 
tormation on what is to be expected of 
the new class of voters exercising their 
franchise in all the states for the first
time. ' . .. . .

Speculation In ordinarily well inform
ed political circles centres about the nu- 
iiericai proportion of women who will 
v»te tomorrow in conjparison with the 
male vote, section distribution of the 
woman’s vote, and the possibility of its 
being as a whole independent enough to 
overthrow tables of election probabilities 
compiled over a period of years in which 
certain states have been normally inclin
ed to one political faith or the other.

The Socialist party has made claims 
for the largest proportionate women’s 
vote. With the new voters properly be
longing to the party added Jo noh-So 
t inlists who, they say, will vote the ticket 
in protest against the imprisonment of 
the party’s presidential nominee, Eugene 
V. Debs, the Socialists predict a vote of 
et least 8,000,000. In 1916 the Socialist 
vote was less than 600,000.

TDBEE KILLEDREV. M. SHEWEN IS
APPOINTED DEANIS KILLED BY :

Rector of Sussex Succeeds 
Rev. J. N. De Wolfe Cowie.

i

7
Fredericton, Nov. 1—Rev. Mansel 

Stewen, rector of Sussex, has been ap
pointed to succeed Rev. J. R. Dewolfe 
Cowie as a canon of Christ Church
Cathedral. The resignation of Rev. Mr- nia. year
Cowie took effect in June. _______ salary of city hall employes. He ex-

Rev. Canon Shewen was educated at pected that there would not be any ex-
Lennoxville College, Quebec, and has Los Angeles. Nov. 1—Three persons tra time next year, on account of the 
had an outstanding ministry. His first were killed and thirty injured when the purchase of additional equipment, 
appointment was as rector of the Parish ifl Overland, eastbound, plunged Commissioner Bullock moved that 
of Greenwich, in Kings county. Later . - . on recommendation of Commissioner
he was rector of Kings clear, and on Very * r°m a bridge one mile Mst of IV an , Thomton permission be granted to A. 
Rev. Dean Neales’ appointment to the ^ahL, 178 miles from Los Angelo., on w p powell to instul a gasoline tank at 
position of dean, Rev. Mr. Sewcn accept- | the Salt Lake Railroad on Saturday ^ aiff gtreet. Mr. Bullock suggested 
ed the rectorship of Sussex, which was night, according to a list «yen that in future a charge be made for
thus left vacant. He will continue as AcjsohI mg Jto unoffiendrj rts, ^rantitlg ot these licenses. The motion

on the bridge.

Latter, in Plain Clothes, Was 
Struggling With Woman 
When Bevins Interfered.

“we aint as kind

carried.
Regarding leases and purchases of city 

property, Commissioner Bullock said 
that at times the people concerned do 
not make payment and take up deed or 
lease. He moved that a deposit of $10 
be made when application is made for 
lease or purchase, the amount to be ap
plied to the purchase prifce or rental 
when full payment is made. If not taken 
up within sixty days the amount is to 
be forfeited and the motion granting the 
lease or sale cancelled. Carried. .
The Assessment Act.

Commisisoner Frink said that the N.
B. Cold Storage Company paid a tax bill 
last year and later, on motion of the 
council a refund was made. In 1907 the 
council exempted the company from tax
ation except school taxes and 
rates for ten years from commencement 
of operations. This arrangement ex
pired in 1917. It was said that this 
property was crown property 
empt from taxation. The commissioner 
said that it was certainly a commercial 
concern and he thought they should be
subject to taxation. He thought a stiffer Ottawa, Nov. 1—(Canadian Press)— 
fight might have been made when the re- The government of Australia now has a 
fund Was asked for. He said if they did fleet „f thirty-nine steamers, aggregating 
not pay school rates they should be ask- 153,498 tons, and an extensive shipbuild- 
ed to do so. He said if the company was jng scheme is being carried on, which 
a crown property the accounts were .will result in considerable additions to 
kept by the auditor-general at Ottawa, this fleet. Mr. Ross, Canadian trade 
He moved that the mayor get informa- commissioner writing to the Weekly 
tion from the auditor-general as to the Bulletin of the department of trade and 
status of the company. commerce,

The commissioner said the C. P. R. government has announced that the 
paid the taxes last year and there was prjmary object in establishing the fleet 
evidently intervention and the refund ^ not to make profits but to prevent 

made. He thought it was time that Australia being isolated through the 
the city looked into the matter. world’s shipping disruption brought

Commissioner Jones said the company al,out by the war. 
was paying one cent a hundred gallons Sixteen of the vessels now being op- 
for water and the revenue was $1,500. erated are requisitioned 
The motion carried. steamers with an aggregate tonnage of

77,746 tons. The net profits of the 
steamship service for the year 1919-1920 
are estimated at £220,000.

rector of Sussex.

STATEMENT BY
ALDERMAN

AND COMPANION 
ARE DROWNED THEFT FROM THE WHEAT BOARD WAS 39HOSPITALFort William, Out., Nov. I.—Alder- 

D. A. Gordon and Stanley Wlnter- Winnipeg, Nov. 1, (Canadian Press)— 
Realising that producers are anxious to 
know, as early as possible, the full value 
of their participation certificates, the 
Canadian Wheat Board has announced it 
has made a careful audit of its accounts 
up to a recent date. The result indi
cates that it can pay on the final divi
dend eighteen cents, making a total of 
forty-eight cents. This will make the 
price basis, No- 1 northern in store Fort 
William $2.68, or an average price of 
$2.50 a bushel throughout the year at 
points of shipment in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

The board has already distributed on 
the interim dividend about $88,000,000 
and payment of the balance of approxi
mately $28,000,000 will, it is hoped, be 
commenced about the middle of Novem
ber, and completed before the end of 
the year.

man
mute were drowned last night when a 
launch with a party of four, fouled a 
sand scow towed by the tug Strath- 

at the mouth of the Mission Riv- IPS IN FLEET Halifax, N. S., Nov. 1.—At a mass 
meeting last night resolutions of sym
pathy were ordered forwarded to Mrs. 
Muriel MaeSwiney, widow of the late 
Lord Mayor MaeSwiney. Later there 
was a parade of 5,000 to the St. Mary’s 
cathedral where Archbishop McCarthy 
officiated.

W. A. Hallisey was in the chair. A 
resolution protesting against the attitude 
of the British government with regard 
to Ireland, and expressing condolence 
with the people of Ireland for their suf
ferings, was passed. A cablegram ad
dressed to Mrs. Terence MaeSwiney and 
to tiie deputy lord mayor of Cork ex
pressing their sympathy in the death of 
Mayors MaeSwiney and MacCurtaln.
In Quebec.

Quebec, Nov. 1—Nearly 1,000 Irish 
and French Canadians carrying Sinn 
Fein colors marched yesterday to St- 
Patrick’s church where solemn grand 
mass for the repose of the soul of Ter
ence MaeSwiney was celebrated.
10,000 in Washington,

Fredericton S. C. R. Building 
is Robbed.

more
er. The others were rescued.

water

ONE IS KILLED BY 
AUTO; ANOTHER 
Of MOTOR CYCLE

Report on Australian Gov
ernment Shipping—Year’s 
Profits £220,000.

A Lot of Supplies Taken— 
Report of New Evidence in 
Edmundston Murder Case 
—Log Driving Co. Ends 
Season.

and cx-

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Nov. 1—A daring robbery 

was perpetrated at the Fredericton Hos
pital, department of soldiers’ civil re
establishment, late on Saturday night or 
early on Sunday morning. The store 
room was broken into and a wagon sup
posed to have been drawn by a pair of 
horses was loaded with mattresses, 
sheets, blankets and other hospital sup
plies. It is estimated that several hun- 
■dred dollars worth of property was stol-

JOYED TITIE Kitchener, Ont., ov. 1.—Albert Mc- 
Gruther of Waterloo, was struck by an 
automobile on Saturday and instantly 
killed. Hans Hahn, the driver, was ar
rested and charged with manslaughter, 

j Mrs. Edward Ludwig, of Kitchener, 
I was also killed on Saturday when a 
I motor cycle which had collided with an
other motor cycle, became riderless and 

! crashed into the sidewalk, hitting Mrs.
Lord Fermov Dies Suddenly Ludwig. Walter Heiser and Wm- Lioru VC 1 V j , Schaeffer, drivers of the motor cycles,

in London---Married New | were placed under arrest charged with
1 manslaughter.

CUBAN ELECTIONS states that the Australian

Troops Out in Force Today to 
Maintain Order. was

Havana, Nov. 1.—Troops have been 
sent to various parts of the country to 
maintain order during the Cuban presi
dential elections today. A plea for 
peace and order in the elections was sent 
out last night by Liberal and Coalition 
leaders, alarmed by eleventh hour re
ports of possible disturbances.

ex-German Washington, Nov. 1—Fully 16,000 Irish 
sympathizers paraded here today in tri
bute to the late lord mayor of Cork. A 
symbolic hearse, draped with the colors 
of the “Irish Republic” and the United 
States flag and surrounded by twelve 
pall-bearers added solemnity to the quiet 
procession. At the American League 
baseball park they cheered the pleas of 
speakers that “MacSwiney’s sacrifice 
should not be permitted to have been 
made in vain.”

New Haven, Conn, Nov. 1—More than 
6,000 men and women, all wearing 
mourning bands on their sleeves, parad
ed here yesterday as a tribute to the 
late mayor of Cork. Services in St. Par
ry’s Catholic church followed.

Chicago, Nov. 1—Amid the funeral 
cadence of brass bands, a procession of 
thousands of people moved down Michi
gan Boulevard yesterday in a memorial 
pageant “to the spirit of Terence Mac- 
Swir.ey.”

San Francisco, Nov. 1—A funeral pro
cession followed by a low requiem mass 
in St. Mary’s Catholic Cathedral was 
held yesterday in memory of the late 
Terence MaeSwiney. The procession 
led by former soldiers, sailors and 
rines in uniform.

Los Angeles, Nov. 1—A mass meeting 
in memory of Terence MaeSwiney was 
held yesterday following a procession in 
which members of various societies es
corted a black draped casket on a cais-

en.
Leases Renewed.

Renewal of the following leases for 
years from May 1, 1920, was uu-

Traces show that the wagon was driv 
eh at least as far as the corner of the 
main hospital building and the stolen ar-

ÏTO WORK FOR OLD
JÏÏ5 E age pnsions bill iSE
”rdav. When he succeeded to the title, Toronto, Nov. 1—Dr. H. A. Stevenson, coal to the kitchen. It is probable that 
<„, the death of Baron Fermoy, he was M. P. P, for London, in speaking on the break occurred at that timiL 
the Hon. Jas. B. B. Roche, who in 1880 j Saturday night in support of the can- Rev Z I. Fash, of the ^rge street 
married Frances, daughter of Frank didature of James Higgins, soldier lab- Baptist church, was operated upon at 
Work of New York or candidate in Northwest Toronto, Victoria Hospital this morning and a

said that the labor group in the legis- tumor removed from one of his Angers- 
biture intended to make an effort to se- Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. M ilcox of 

old age pensions bill so that Fredericton announced the engagement 
who had worked a lifetime with- of their daughter, Hazel Claire, to Har- 

mark against them could spend ley L. Wright of Moncton, the wedding Ittued by atUh-
his years in comfort. to be late in November. ority of the De-

Advices have been received here to the pa,(ment of Mo-
effect that new evidence in the case of and FUheriee,
St. Pierre, held at Edmundston for the \‘ tySA,, R p a tun art year.
murder of Miss Minnie Stevens, has been director of meter’. Commissioner Jones asked for permis-
reported to the authorities. oloaical eervice sion to purchase a, 36 inch Venturi meter

The St. John River Log Driving Com------------------------ * ‘ at a cost of $4^17, and two water re-
Tjnnv closed its session on the St. John . . ... cord in o- devices at a cost of $1,100 each;River 'on Saturday when rafting opera- N^^’VnTa^ andTn L wesf wKi e ^amounts being covered by the 
tions at the Douglas boom were ended. Northern Ontario ana in he west, while authorized for the Spruce

Five million feet of lumber will be car- a disturbance of cons derahie energy is I bond «sue^ ^ ^ wag his in_ 
ried over at the Douglas boom until the approaching ^ie Great ^’'esfrom the to transfer the 24 inch Venturi

of 1921. The heavy rains of Sep- south. The weather jmd cold in nQW in service in the vault near The capture of Melitopol by the Bol-
tember brought much lumber Into the Pcaut"^ary signïïs are'ctis* the Catholic cemetery on the Loch Lo- sheviki represents an advance of about
boom which otherwise would not have la °"tarl°- , pPl" y B d mond service to the West Side service, seventy-five miles south from Alexan-
lieen secured. It also brought enormous Pla>’ea at laKe por“' abandon the vault near the cemetery and drovsk, on the Dnieper, which Sebasto-

of driftwood and other debris i Fair and Cooler. instal the new 36 inch meter near the poi despatches last week announced had
which is held in the boom with the ■ t] t , .. Little River reservoir. The new regist- been evacuated by the forces of General , son.
lumber. This makes it difficult to esti- | Maritime Fresh soutl and . devices are to be used in connec- Wrangel, anti-Soviet commander in chief
mate how much lumber is there. west winds, shower). day, norther- 8 Venturi meters trans- in Sol,t]i Russia. Perekop and Sakanovsk COMMANDER OF ORDER

iy winds, f?Vndc"°‘" „ , .. fèrredto the west side. On motion of pete the east of the mouth of the Dnie- OF ST. GREGORY GREAT
ITALY MAY ACCEPT we^t winds tete and cold Today and on Commissioner Bullock the matter was per, on the Gulf of Perekop, northwest IS DEAD IN QUEBEC

MANDATE OF ARMENIA Tuesday laid over until more information as to * the Crimea Quebec, Nov. l.-In Levis on Sunday
Rome, Nov. 1.—The Temps says it New England-Unsettled weather with ; the bond issue cou c ,mlgl vik “foires ‘commanded by Gen. Baron ' ATphonse Desjardins, Commander of the

understands the mandate for Armenia probably rain tonight -and tomorrow Visart Street Water. Wrangel are reported to have evacuated , °rdar of S!r«f,y ,i C,f;,t’ d (d;
lias been offered to Italy, which is dis- Cooler tonight, fresh northeast and cast Commissioner Jones reported that to ",r ^ k ;n in,portant city „n the ft ‘he a.*e of®6' ,He"?s t,.'e founder°l 
posed to accept it. winds. supply water to the .residents of V sart ; Alexanc ^ ^ P miles’south of “La Ca.sse Populace, in America. He

street and vanity via the ole1 A<leiaide katerinoslav, and Berdiansk, a town on 
road it would lui ieccssary to lay an B northern shore of the Sea of Azov,
inch main from the e-ner of Miiiidge X & of the Renera, offensive that
avenue, a distancent 80CI feet, at an esti been launched by the Soviet forces,
mated cost of $4s850. Ï her*^are fourteen Warsaw> Nov t_The council of min- 
families who haie to ce y pd cx‘ isters has agreed to a plebiscite under
free hydrant and under P P the control of the league of nations to
connected" *TheVengineer estimates ‘a re- determine the status of the Vilna dis-

venue of $85 a year, but the commission
er thought it would not be more than 
S&6 20 unless modern sanitary arrange
ments were installed, which was not 
likely unless a sewerage system was put 

time. This' would cost

York Girl. seven
thorized: . „ .

Lot 281 and part of lot 280, Prince 
ward, to G, A.’ Knodell, $14.68 a year 
each ; Lot 3, Lancaster, G. A. Tippets, 
$25 a year; Lot 5, Lancaster, No Sur
render Lodge, $1 a year; Lot 16, Lan
caster, Samuel Miller, $23.62 a year; Lot 
2, Lancaster, O. D. Hanson, $26 a year; 
half lot 1055, Wellington ward, T. A. 
Lockhart, $17.60 a year; F lot, Brooks 
ward, Alfred Burley, $10 a year; Lot 
855, Dukes ward, S. J. Gillies, $50 a year.

It was also agreed to cancel the order 
in council granting a fee simple for $500 
to Stephen Doyle of lot 15, Lancaster, 
and to issue renewal of lease for seven 

from November 1, 1917, at $20 a

riPbeHx ibSPherdinAr. 4
Vtcaxj miftrYii 
kow-oKf 6tt Kxtr< 
16000
ft>Vi CtwYlVxwENLV REPORTOmThe second Baron Fermoy (Edmund 

Eitz-Edmund Burk Roche) died on Sep
tember 1 of this year in Bermouth, 
Wales.

cure an 
men 
out a

in this city at present range from fle-SO; cha , with exceeding the speed limit 
a ton to $22. A year ago it was $18 to jn Muin street> knocking down and in- 

18.50. juring Robert J. Tomilison, 382 Main
street, as he was about to board a street 
ear, on October 25, was resumed in the 

i police court this morning. Mr. Queen, 
Rev. Miles Trafton and Kenneth Bur
ton, who were in the car at the time, 
gave evidence. They said Mr. Queen 
made every effort to bring the car to a 
stop by applying the brakes. They said 
the car was not going at a high rate of 
speed. L. W. Nickerson also testified. 
He said the automobile must have been 
going at a low rate of speed in order to 
stop so quickly on such a sticky street. 
The case was postponed until next Mon
day afternoon at two o’clock.
Wallace, K. C., was the counsel in the 
case.

London, Nov. 1—Several important 
towns northeast and northwest of the 
Crimean peninsula have been occupied 
by the Soviet Russian forces as a re
sult of hard fighting along the Black Sea 
front, so it is announced in an official 
statement from Moscow dated Sunday. 
Among the places occupied are Perekop, 
Melitopol, and Sakadovsk.

years

THE NEW RULER OF MEXICO, was
m el

se as on

masses9*

W. B.I
*

A case against Hymen Taxer, charged 
with having an iron boiler in front of his 
shop in Pond street, on Friday morning, 
was taken up and the defendant ftneJ $8. former newspaperman and wasî m was a

for years official Hansard sténographe! 
at Ottawa.

S
OVER EMBANKMENT.

I North Adams, Mass., Oct. 31.—Marc 
W Comstock, of 32 Irving Place, Buf
falo N. Y„ was killed, and his five com
panions, all Williams College students, 
were injured when the five passenger 
touring car in which they were riding 
plowed through a fence on the Mohawk 
Trail and went down 200 feet into the 
bed of Cold River near here last ■night.

jk ... attcafr CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

REDS PROTEST SEIZURE
OF SHIP BY BRITISH' vt Î

Iyondon, Nov. 1.—The Russian Soviet 
government, says a Moscow despatch to 
the Daily Herald, has made an indig 
nant protest to Great Britain over the 
seizure of the Italian steamer Ancona 
which was reported on Oct. 29 in a Daily 
Herald Moscow despatch. The vessel 

hound for Novorossisk with the

trict.m. on 
Advertise-

the project was carried out it was de
cided to leave the matter over until the 
return of Commissioner Thornton. In 
the meantime the mayor and commis
sioner decided to visit the area to look by the warships.

newspapers report, was taken to Batmfc

BULL FIGHTERS’ UNION.
Madrid, Nov. 1—The new bull fighters’

trill be installed in office soon. appearance

was
cargo for Russia, and according to tinln additional"^,200 if laid at the same

an
blAs a bond issue would be required if it over.

\

\
/

Qflfje ïbming Sirtte^ ^Star ■j

/

L

POOR DOCUMENT
f

SEE PAGE 9
The Report of the Sec

ond Schooner Race off 
Halifax Will be Found 
on Page 9.%i ^
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
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AT THE QUEEN SQUARE THE
ATRE TONIGHT. sMac Edwards and her popular com

pany will open an engagement tonight 
at the Queen Square with the big New 
York success, “Just Mickey.” Also they 
carry high class vaudeville which will 
be seen between the acts and as a spec
ial feature an eight-piece jazz orchestra. 

What the New York papers say about 
this company : •»

Brides of Yesterday and TomorrowI
lé Inspect our truly wonderful showing of distinctive furniture and home comforts before 

placing your order.
We have the reputation of carrying the widest assortment in Eastern Canada and at our 

usual moderate prices. It will be a pleasure to have you call whether you purchase or not.

' “Just Mickey,” an Exceedingly Bright 
and Entertaining Three-Act Comedy- 
Drama, Delights Big Audience.
With a company far excelling that of 

last year in every way and a repertoire 
of bright new dramatic successes and 
vaudeville of the top-notch variety, and 
plenty of It, and a lively Jazz band of 
eight pieces which rendered decidedly 
captivating music, the Mac Edwards 

carried all before them as far

»

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock Streetill <■

iiij
company 
as entertainment triumphs go.

Their opening bill last night was en
titled “Just Mickey,” a three-act com
edy-drama, which was a real treat from 
start to finish.

Miss Edwards certainly has succeeded 
this time in getting a first class aggre
gation of players, and in this breezy : 
little drama which was devoid of all the 
questionable* features of the modern 
prpblem play, the audience were as fully 
satisfied and it is safe to say far better 
pleased than they would have been had 
the play been of the other class named.

A play which will furnish a large 
order of clean merriment is the kind 
which the public appreciate and the au
dience of last night certainly had their 
share of this, for Miss Edwards as the 
inimitable “Mickey,” furnished more 
laughs to the square yard than any 
player seen here for some time. Her 
acting was excellent and vivacity was 
portrayed in her every word and action.

Other members of the cast were Jack 
Werner Corbin, who in the role of a 
novelist was splendid ■ and particularly 
gOod also was the character of Israel 
Putman as acted by Harrv Stuart, Misses 
Gertrude Riggs and Edythe Lee ably 
sustained the other female roles, while

\

Try This Way of 
Making Liquid
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T-x BAD the label on the tin for pro- 

4LlTJj ’ f\ portions, pour fresh water into a 
fruit jar, add the KLIM, then 

V fl shake the jar for a moment or two. In

hpr' cs 
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Vlsry actual practice, this method is the 
quickest and most convenient way of 

making liquid KLIM in whatever quantity you re
quire. If you make more liquid than is needed for 
immediate use, leave the balance in the jar and put 
in a cool place until required. Keep the jar handy 
to the Klim tin and you can quickly make a supply 
of liquid separated milk that has the fresh flavor so 
necessary in getting the best results from your 
favorite recipes.

Good cooks recognize the advantages of Klim. 
It guarantees a reliable supply of fresh pure sepa
rated milk at all times and under all conditions. It 
eliminates waste. It saves the ice bill and is not 
affected by variable weather conditions.

TTT.TM is packed in three sizes, the half-pound 
tin is a splendid “trial package,” or for use at a pic
nic or on a day’s outing. The pound tin makes four 
quarts. The big ten-pound tin is the favorite for 
family use—it is the economical size to buy. Order 
from your nearest grocer.

h >
/QUALITY at a fair price is the comer stone of the 
Vc greatest success ever achieved in the selling of 
good clothes—20th Century Brand—the clothes with 
a national reputation for style and service*

Sold Exclusively by

ZyIi
I

I
i
I
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Place Klim 

on top of 
water in a 
f mit jar

s
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Makes Food 
Taste Good

r®GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.
A?

ÊCreates an appetite, aids digestion, 
purifies the blood, and thus relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 
aches of rheumatism and give* 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 60 years’ phenomenal sales 
tell the story of the great merit and 
success of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It 
Is just the medicine you need now. 
Hood's Pills help—fine cathartic.

x Close top, 
shake 
for a 

moment

r!
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FIEUME HAS NO

LIGHT OR WATER
Bud Stuart, Jaca Judge and Charles T. 
Smith took their parts admirably.

The vaudeville and music by the or
chestra was a big feature and there were 
absolutely no dull 

Secure ÿour seats 
avoid standing in line tonight. Now on 
sale at the box office.

“which intends to avoid all damage to 
the owners’ cargo, is ready to accept of
fers from the owners for a percentage of 
the value of the cargo. Such payment 
will be considered a loan and the com
mand intends to assume the guarantee.”

Trieste, Nov. 1.—Premier Giolitti’s 
“natural blockade” is having a serious 
effect on Fieume, which is now without 
water and light, due to lack of coal.

Gabriele D’Annunzio has published a 
statement with reference to the offer
ing for sale of the steamer Cogna, seiz
ed in September at Fieume. by D’Annun
zio’s officers.

“This command," says the statement,

moments.
in advance and

Whrtlx I Pour Liquid 
Klim into 
a pitcher

LBOYS’ CLUB ENTERTAINED.
Members of the Boys’ Club were en

tertained at the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday 
evening with Messrs. McKeown and 
Morton of the Y. M. C. A. staff as lead
ers. Moving pictures showing the Ford 
plant at Detroit were exhibited, after

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
10-12 St. Patrick St, Toronto 

319 Craig St W.,
MONTREAL

Li

This Is 132 James Ave. EL, 
WINNIPEG

Kirkland & Rose, 132 Water St, Vancouver, B.C.

81 Prince William St, 
ST. JOHN 

B.C. Distributors:

M

grj
CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED 

(Address our nearest office)Send a Dollar for a Tin of Klim 
Brand Powdered Whole Milk Please mail a pound and a quarter tin of 

KLIM Brand Powdered Whole Milk and price 
Enclosed is ONE DOLLAR.KLllM!Popular Week-End Bill at 

Opera House Again To
night — New Programme 

v for Tuesday.
The week-end bill at the Opera House 

will be terminated today. The acts have 
been greatly enjoyed by large audiences 
and will undoubtedly prove enjoyable to 
many planning on seeing the programme 
this evening. It includes the last chapter 
of the motion picture serial “The Third 
Eye;” Van and York, in comedy singing 
and amusing antics ; Sahara, “The Phy
sical Culture Girl,” in some real good 
acrobatic feats; A1 Conrad and. Com
pany, in a bright musical skit which has 
been making a big hit; The Gann Duo 
in a comedy variety offering, and the 
ltussells in comedy songs and breezy 
chatter. ,

The new programme for Tuesday af
ternoon and evening will be as follows : 
—Fennell and Tyson, in comedy songs 
and dances with some original odd bits; 
Marie Sparrow in “Just Nonsense;” 
Billy K. Aloha and Girds, in Hawaiian 
songs; character dances and instrumental 
selections; Furman and Nash, “scoring 
touchdowns on the gridiron of song ; 
McRae and Clegg, in a comedy cycling 
offering and sensational riding. There 
will also be an episode of ‘“The Silent 
Avenger,” featuring WUliam Duncan.

which contains all of the fat of 
the original rich whole nnlk 
from which it was made. Be
cause of its richness in fat, 
the product is not sold by 
grocers, but is sold direct to 
the user. Clip out the order 
form and send to our nearest 

office. You will receive by return parcel post a trial 
pound and a quarter tin with price list.

Order your tin to-day and learn how convenient and . 
good POWDERED WHOLE MILK is.

THIS WEEK -mCoat list.

POWDERED WHOLE MOW NAME
WITH THE FAT IN IT

Get More !Spend Less !
Opportunities Aplenty !

ADDRESS

Week *(PrintTname and address for clearness.)
4-106

Misses’, Juniors’, j

For This Autumn and Winter
Genuine Beaver and Velour Hats of $13.50 value. Each 

now $9.85.
Of $10.50 value. Each now $7.85.
Junior Black and Niggar Brown Fur Felt Hats of $5.75 value. 

Each now $3.85.
Misses and Juniors’ Black Plush Hats, of $4.00 value. Each 

now $3.45.
And a few Black Plush Tams each $3.25 instead of $4.00. 

Also the balance of Children's Black Plush Hats of $3.50 value. 
Each now $2.85.

Children's English, Italian, French Hats of $2.00 and $2.50 
value. Specially Priced $1.65 and $1.95.

THESE NEW PRICES PREVAIL 
FROM NOV. 2 UNTIL NOV. 9.

-AT—

Magee’s sag2s£“*'s?sg-Jss iwick’» *.
Scott, caretaker, and A. M. Belding, of Malted Milk — Avoid 
îhe iPadsygr0UndS exeCUtiTe’ accompanied Imitation. & Substitute»

which the lads were taken to the shower 
baths and swimming pools where they

A FEW OF OUR LATE NEW 
. - . BOOKS
l “For Better or Worse,” (Maxwell) ;
! “Also Ran” (B. Reynolds) ; “Man to 

. ‘ Man” (J. Gregory) ; “Conquering Hero 
1 (Gibbon) “Long Traverse” (Pinkerton) ;

; etc, etc. It pays to rent new books. P. 
i Knight Hanson, dealer, The Library, 10 
j Germain street. Open evenings.

See Their Regular 
Ad. in This 

Paper Better Homes Furnished
Mean greater happiness. Beautiful furniture brings an 

atmosphere of cheerfulness and brightness into every 
If your home is poorly furnished you may not notice it, but

have noticed the old

Jockey Brand room.

NORWEGIAN SARDINESiH neighbors and callerother peopl
shabby furnishings, and have perhaps drawn wrong conclu
sions. They have thought the owners couldn't afford anything 

No one wants such wrong impressions carried away

In Pure Olive Oil 

Price 25 c.PALACE THEATREDon’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

better, 
from his or her home.

Packed by

Women’s Hats, Velour and Beaver
One quality of Velour Hats, those priced $13.50, which are 

in many colors, are newly priced $9.85 this week.
Beaver Hats in colors and black. Each $8.85 now instead of 

$1 1.00 and $12.00.

Stavenger, Norway. 
For Sale byAnne Cornwall in “The Girl 

in the Rain.”
The Heavens opened and the weeping 

world about them seemed more brilliant 
than the dawn. f

A fire roared merrily up the broad 
chimney and tenderly he held her close. 
. . . . closer, until she became a part

Let us show you our large stock of fashionable furniture 
in the latest styles.

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this, condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

THESE PRICES ALSO PREVAIL 
FROM NOV. 2 UNTIL NOV. 9. AMLAND BROS., LTD.McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
’Phones M. 506 and 507 19 Waterloo StreetBlack Russian Pony Coatsof his soul.

Out of the storm she had come to him. 
this wliisp of humanity. What matter
ed be she ragamuffin or to culture born?

And so she remained. She had Laugut 
him the language of another world. . . 
a world of love.

But their paradise was short-lived. 
One day he heard a shrill cry, a cry of 
fear, of anguish. When he reached the 
house she had gone, fleeing into the 
rose-scented night. Thé men had come 
in searcli of her told him she was a 
thief, that they had come to take her 
to prison and where his wisdom be- 

teiDI/lJC A Whetesoce, Cleansing, lieve(jf his heart cried aloud, “It is false.”
Refreshing and heallol who was shc? Did he ever find his 

' Lellon—Murine for Red- ,deal woman again? See Anne Cornwall
>, ness, Soreness, Granule- - ,.The (jiri in the Rain” at the Palace 

Çtion.Itching and Burning Theatre tonight.
WUR tYt3of the Eyes or Eyelids; The eightil episode of Universal’s

startling serial “The Great Radium 
lo^MuSMWhen your Eyes Need Cara, L Mystery” will also be shown. Two
|tHfina Bye Remedy Co.» Chicago shows nightly at 7 and 8.30.

ilj
Some quite uncommon offerings are listed specially this week. 

New Prices include tax.
Garments originally priced $1 65.00 are newly priced this week

$145.00.
$225.00 Garments this week $198.00.

$250.00 Garments this week $220.00.
$275.00 Garments this week $253.00.

Some of these garments have Natural Racoon Collars 
and cuffs, some with Grey Australian Oppossum Collars and 
Cuffs, or with Black Lynx, as you prefer.

Now is the time to drink Coffee, and
Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

Humphrey’s CoffeeD. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

is the right kind because it is absolutely fresh. 
Sold Wholesale and Retail at

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211
■

Better Attire Since 1859 in St. John, N.B. 'PHONE MAIN 178814 KING STREET
4
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“Royal Daulton”LOCAL NEWS NIPPLESPAINLESS
EXTRACTION

iOnly 25c, »
i

A new importation of this beautiful china just received, show

ing cups and saucers, service plates, sugar 
plates, etc., in many colorings and designs.

«■ That Will Not Collapse.

Red andBIack, I5c.cach
Two for 25c.

Rubber ?an!s-«Diapers
$1.50

Port talk, Board of 'l rade, tonight.

Try “College Inn” Bread, the quality 
6 inbred. 15c. 105 Charlotte street.

Dykeman's Pre-Christmas 
Sale starts Wednesday, the greatest sale 
and the biggest bargains yet. See to
morrow night’s paper for full particu- 
•rs.

CHANGE IN ARRIVAL TIME OF 
BOSTON EXPRESS 

At present time the Boston Express 
arrives in city at 12.50 p. m*, local time. 
After October 81st arrival time will be 
1.03 p. m.
Sunday into St. John.

Dykeman’s Pre-Christmas Clearance 
Sale starts Wednesday, the greatest sale 
ihd the biggest bargains yet. See to- 

orrow night’s paper for full particu-

and cream sets, cake

LimitedO. H. Warwick Co.,
78-82 liintf Street____________

WANTED—DURING NOVEMBER.
Addresses of 1,000 Housewives, who would like to try, FREE, 

• i/4 lb. Tin of Dearborn’s “PERFECT” Baking Powder. Write
today. CANADA SPICE & SPECIALTY MILLS LTD., 

Manufacturers of “PERFECT” Products,
St. John, N. B.

Clearance

We Kate uu oat Tea«h to Cued* 
st the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Breech Office) 
36 ChariotW St 

•Phone 38 2 StoresLight to be had on the Evening 
Dress Question here.
There are some new Ideas about it 
this season which we will be glad to 
let you in on if you'll come in. 
Custom Tailored and 20th Century 
Brand Ready Tailored.
Dress Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Special 
Waistcoats. See our window demon
stration.

Head Office, 
527 Main St 

‘Phone 683. WassonsThis train is daily except 
11-8

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p.m.Open 9 a.*.

for best costumes : Miss Cur-. prizes
Miss Hatch, Miss Grace Fleming and 

Baiser.
HALLOWE’EN ry>

CELEBRATIONS i mLs Fema av-ri A Hallowe’en supper and sale was
A successful Hallowe’en supper was | Held in the evening by the Bonnie Doon 

held by the Sewing Circle of tne Taber- club of Knox church, and the following 
uacle church, under the convenorship of |
Mrs. William Foster, the president, and |
Mrs. George Fry, the secretary, who j 

, n . at- i were assisted by Mrs. Hayward, Mrs.gam Prices on 1 uesday at TituS) Mrs stewart, Mrs. Biair, Mrs.i
I Andrew Patterson, Miss Denham, Mrs. j 
■ Harry Mallory and Mrs. Geldart.

The M. R. A. Ltd. stores will have on' The boys enjoyed an enjoyabk Hal- j 
sale beginning Tuesday morning a big lowe’en party in the Y. M C.. I. .on Sa 
assortment of women’s stylish winter turday evening, under toe directiOT of j 
coats. Tliese are mostly manufactuers VV. E. Stirlmg, phy»ica i c d ! 
samples, made of splendid heavy weight the drill by the mstructor( races and ! 
cloths and in many of the season’s most Halloween games •vere ‘“bulged in" |
Popular styles All the coats for this VcA. '^mnaaium Æ !
Al SÆ and^each gtup^ ammytim^at thrtrgh^ !
presents8 valSe you are not apt to see ^ry’SZ^ j

agBig Ulsters, coats with fancy collars, game was indulged in and the fortune, 
plush trimmings, pleats, tucks and all telling was /rw^Smitb and Mis- '

j tS; th. d.nC..« „.ri
“* l"«i" I”1”',,,, »» mCTw‘: um“

Sal. will br ih .™»d 6,ld. dl^ro-h. arnmÿ Ih- l

xertisement. work secretary, sat around their cauldron
tire as witches and chanted songs from 
Macbeath. Miss McGowan sang a solo 
during the evening. Mrs. W. H. Lugs- 
den and Mrs. W. C. Cross directed the 
serving of refreshments. The following

won
l assisted by Mrs. T* Mooney, Mrs. Hor- 
i nee Emery, Mrs. L^Roy A. M. King,
! Mrs. A. L. Robertson, Miss Louise Ling- 
i ley, Miss Esther Welsford, Miss Mar- 
! guerite Howe, Miss Margaret Gilmour,
! Mrs. Clayton Teed, Miss Grace Bailey,
| Miss Helen Robertson, Miss Grace Rob- 

m [ retson, Mrs. Clarence Carson, Miss Daisy 
- I Stephenson, Miss Jean Oldford, Mrs. C.

M«. r,b Hamm, -d M„. »*■

A bean supper was held by the Min- toward their party which was a çom- 
Mission Circle of the plete success.

A Big Assortment of Manu
facturer’s Samples and Odd 
Lines of Women’s Winter 
Coats to be Sold at Big Bar-

aaor
f *n.

I shall arrive at Elgin Tuesday, 26th 
inst., Havelock 27th inst., Petitcodiac 
29th, for one day only. Whoever failed 
to get glasses fitted on my last trip may 
call and be fitted with glasses by S. 
Goldfeather, expert optician of St. John.

Gilmour’sNOTICE.
v‘ Regular meeting of bricklayers and 
ilasterers at Trade and Labor hall, 8 
(’clock, November 1. Business of much 
mportance to be transacted. Full atten- 
lance Is requested by order of president.

Dykeman’s Pre-Christmas Clearance 
sale starts Wednesday, the greatest sale 
ind the biggest bargains yet See to

night’s paper for full partieu-

68 King StreetTin not too old 
to learn anew 
trick. Are your

Ttgad Aunt Marys 
true story entitled

‘AndloweitaU
toM..,...:

In to-morrows paper
i)ontmissit

M. R. A.’s.

morrow
ars.

Rev. Raymond McCarthy, and Solemn 
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment given by His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc for a happy solution of the trou
bles of Ireland. There was a very large 
congregation.

» All Woodmere classes cancelled Hal-
11—2 nie Robertson 

Queen square Methodist church, under 
the direction of the president Mrs. Ar
thur Morgan, chief convener, who was

owe’en, Saturday.
In the Cathedral last evening after 

Vespers the rosary was recited, led by2nd.NovemberSupper Tuesday 
7-arleton Presbyterian Church, 
cents.

Forty
11-2 1

25c.8 lbs. best new Onions 
5 lb. can Shortening .
3 lb. can Shortening .
3 rolls Toilet Paper .
No. 1 Blenheim Apples. . 5.25 bbl 
No. 2 Pippin Apples.
24 lb. bag Star Flour 
98 lb. bag Star Flour 
98 lb. bag Royal Household $7.00 

$1.70 gal. 
. 29c. lb.

Come to the supper Tuesday Novem
ber 2nd, Carleton Presbyterian Church.

11-2 $1.25
75c.

Dykeman’s Pre-Christmas Clearance 
Sale starts Wednesday, the greatest sale 
ind the biggest bargaiqs yet. See to
morrow night’s paper for full particu-

25c.

$4.75
$1.75
$6.50

*rs.
WINNIPEG POSTMASTER DEAD.

Wininpeg, Nov. 1—P. C, McIntyre, 
postmaster of Winnipeg for many years 
died on Saturday. He was bom in Bal- 
derson, Ont., 66 years ago.

■CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.”
A gift beyond value, your photograph. 

Have your sitting now at Climo’s, 85 
Ctermain street. 14025—11—6 Fancy Molasses . 

Clear Fat Pork . . 
Best White Beans

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 

278.
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening November 1st, at 8 p.m. in City 
Hall, West St John. Election of offi
cers for the ensuing term and other im
portant business. All members request
ed to attend. Admission by working 
card. By order of the President.

19 c. qt
igaaa&ia eH&taa&frtk&arastaa

M. A. MALONE
’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE” Robertson s 
Specials

144*5-11-2

Wanted—Good clean kitchen woman. 
Union Club. _ 11-2

Lost—Gold filled Brer-Ready pencil. 
Finder please return Times Office. Re
ward. 11-8

NOVEMBER RECORDS

Out To-day
'J’HERE is a choice selection oi the latest successful this^splen^d .list

talking-machine. Each record this month promises to make a big hit, 
therefore we urge you to make an early selection in order to choose from a 
complete stock.

Dance Numbers

59c1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa. . . 30c 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate1 SUSPICIOUS OF Vocal Selections 27cIf other Mactuee. Charte» Harrison

A °’ H“”n <Sh°" ^CteLitee^Harriaon
■«—*- - °Gt. Roberta

O Canada Paul Dufault,
Cohen Talk* About the Ladlee (Humoroue

Monologue) MonroeSUvw
Coh*n »t the Movies (Humorou. Monologue) 

Monroe Sllvet 
Peachie (Duet) C belles Hert-Elliott Shew
In Old Manila-(Duet) Charles Hart-KUiott Shaw, 
There’» No Other Roee Like You

Glandon Roberts

n«t-Vax Trot Yerkee Blue Bird Orch.j

216119 16 oz. jar Pure Marmalade. 35c 
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade. $1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.-v . . 95c 
Sweet Potatoes, a pound.... 7c 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb. . 70c 
Finest Shelled Almonds, lb. 70c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut. . 45c 
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Cleaned Currants, 16 oz.

package .............................
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for ... . 25c

AnyTENDER GUMS 31*1*5
.21*13»4

Just Like the House That Jack Built—Wnx
Trot Yerkee Blue Bird Orchestre 13141.7

SC“dal Welk-F” >Yerkee Blue Bird OrchratraBe empirions of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an m- 
ddtoua disease of the gums that de
stroys the teeth and undermines
bodily health. ___

Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many jUs 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are row known to be a Be
rnent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con- 
ditions* _ -

So watch carefully for that first 
. tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 

Try Fortum’s immediately.. It, posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs Dis
ease) U used in time and used con-
***And3rIn preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ills.

Fortran's (For the Gums) deans 
teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it It keeps the teeth 
white and dean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Fortran's and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat-
*3^*and 60c tubes In Canada ind 

U. S. If your druggist cannot ripply 
you, send price to us direct and wevtil 
rnail tube postpaid.

FOSHAN'S. LTD.. Monttooi

31*1*4

Scotch Mid Sods—Fox Trot Harry Thomas Trio'
Idle Dream»—Fox Trot (Intro. Let the Re«tof >216190 

the World Go By.”) Harry Thomas TrioJ
Su-Bz-Za Fox TYot

You Promised

216196

216198

gpTLI |S
I’m In Hearn When Tm In My Mother’» 

Arms Lewte James
rn Be With Ton In Apple BlomomTlm#

HUw.,h.teMe.") Walts Raderman’s Novelty Orchestral Nearer, My GodToTlwa
All on 16-Inch, double-sided—Price still remains at $1.66—WE PAY THE tax

(,n BogUlb)

216260 216201

216262
Th. Orchestra
SUra, W’.««-r„iT5oU,i NoTdty OKbatn'l 25c216208

ILewis James 
Lewis James

Trinity 
Trinity

216206Avalon —Fox Trot 25c2lbs. Rice .v
2 tins Jutland Sardines .... 25c
3 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 25c 
2 tins Old Dutch . .
2 pkgs. Lux.............
2 boxes Matches . .
2 tins Salmon ....
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
7 lbs. Onions ....
2 tins Custard Powder. . .. 25c
3 lbs. Oatmeal 
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal. 25c 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
2 pkgs. Com Stprch
2 Bots. Worcester Sauce. . . . 25c
3 cakes Laundry Soap 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. . . 28c

$1.75

Quartet
Quartet £16118

25c4
12-Inch. doubU-elde*—Price *1.65

Red Seal Records
*4875 TVoratore—Stride U Vemps! (Contralto)
*4883 Beer of Thee I’m Fondly Dreamln* (Contralto)
*4890 Chanson Indoue (Violin)
*4*04 Clevelitoe (Soprano)
*4*05 Fedora—Amor ti vie» dt non nmar (Tenor)
*4907 Zara—Zaza, plccola zin*ara (Baritone)
*4908 By the Water» of Minnetonka (Soprano)
*4909 When Your Ship Com* In (Tenor)
74*43 Nocturne (Violin)
74*45 Prelude in G Major (Plano)
88*33 ' A Granada (Tenor)

25c
25c

GabrieDa Besanxonl $1.25 
Sophie Braslau I 25 

Fritz Kreisler 1.25
Galll-Curd 1.26 

Edward Johnson 1.25
Rena to Zanelil 1 25

Frances Alda 1 25
OrvOle Harrold 1.25
Mischa Elman 2 00

Sergei Rachmaninoff 2 00
Enrico Caruso 2.00

25c
25c
25c

25c

25c“ His Master’s Voice ” dealers
Do not collect Luxury Tax from the Public 

In order to make it perfectly clear In the minds of the purchasers
ÏÏSÊ! a^o^teæiTby £ÿSUSZ end’Imputer andnot 

by the

25c
of "Hie

25c
customer.

1 o pounds Sugar

Any “His Master's Voice” dealer
Will gladly play any selection you wish to hearman’s Robertson’sk

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

BERLIN** GRAM- O-FBONB CO., LIMITED. MONTREAL

20167 LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY ATFOR THE GUM i'HISMASTER'S ....1 - "icoptMHinaMft. w o»i roue* The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630Brown's Grocery 

Company
100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels StreetFor Maritime Provinces 

and Gaape Coast, P. Q.J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Vlctrola* and 

Records

$1.70
10 pounds Sugar........................................
Best Dairy Butter, a pound, only 
Choice Creamery Butter, a pound . . . 
Best Creamery Butter, prints, only . .
8 lbs. Best Silver Skin Onions................
1 lb. block Best Shortening..................
3 lb. tin Best Shortening........................

! 20 lb. pail Best Shortening.....................
3 .. ....................................... * Tjj 4 lbs. Choice Prunes, only . .................
S lb. tins................................Best Canadian Cheese a pound............................
10 lb tins................................^ Regular One Dollar Broom, only .
20 lb. tins.............................55 50 Best French Shelled Walnuts, a pound
24 lb. bag Royal Household, ; fiest shelled Filberts, a pound...........

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream^1 gweet and Juicy Oranges, a dozen

58c
62c
64c86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

25cRETAIL DISTRIBUTORS
26c

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 75c
Çing Street, St John, N. B. $5.00Domestic Shortening

% 50c
A Large Record Stock 

Properly Kept 
Ensuring Good Service.

t?%> VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

•Phone Main 1429

33cSeveral Rooms
60cFor XDemonstrating Records. 68c«•

5 45c
30c, 40c, 50c 
..........23c upKERRETT’S' The Most Up-to-the-Minute 

Selection of 
VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always In Stccfc at

Opposite the Opera House. 

Open Every Night
«f West Lb. cans Salmon from . . .

3 cakes Laundry Soap ..... 25c canned Cherries, 2’s, only
Orange Pekoe, a lb...... • 46c 3 Laundry Soap for .

JAMS ; 4 bars Toilet Soap for ...
,;i. Raspberry and Apple, I Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen
““ P Finest Clear Fat Pork, a pound, only...................

j Choice Squash, a pound, only ...................................
Apples, a peck, from..................................................
Apples, a barrel, from...............................................
Orders delivered in City, West Side and FairvUle

39c

222 Union Street 23c
25c
67c
29c4 lb. p

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and 

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices, i 
Goods delivered all over City, i 

Carleton and Fairville.

PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED
LaTour Apartments, 25King Square

2c
............  25c up

$2.50 up 
...................10-31RECORD SERVICE our speoaltVin tvEKY tvtNlNC

POOR DOCUMENT.• i

M C 2 0 3 5 II

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

Phene 2789-21 

Hears 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.

T
r

Ribbed 
Inside 
Prevents 
Its Sticking 
Together

H-^fl

Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

J

JELL-0 Strawbem}
Rispbem)
Cherrq
Orange
L«non.
Chocolate
\hnillafor Dessert

Cherny
CAKACXS MOST BWOUS DCSSCRT

cJELL'ODissolve a package of Cherry 
Jell-O in a pint of boiling 
water. Pour into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden, 
or with whipped cream. smSl

■-ms"*1"*

Serve plain

5s?y
rVTT

F

For the Piano-
ami all tine Furniture

►T'lHE care of a costly instrument involves 
I the use of a polish so dependable as to 
A be absolutely “above reproach”.
The fact that O-Cedar Polish is used for 

piano polishing in preference to all other 
preparations, by thousands of women, is as 
strong a recommendation as you could nave 
for its use on less costly articles of furniture 
and on woodwork. , . ..

It is preferred in most homes» because it 
deans as it polishes, producing a high, dry* 
lasting lustre and bringing out the beauty of 
the grain.

O-Cedar Polish 30c. and 60c. a bottle, $1.50 to $3.50
3 ^“cedar Polish Mop, with 54-inch handle $2.00. 

Both Polish and Mop at your Hardware or Grocery
shop.
CHANNKLL CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

A
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OYedar
V/ Polish
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rJFÇg ®t>ertng ^<mea <mft $tat For Hot Water, Steam Pipes 
and Furnaces

IRippIingRhijmes
fyWbtt<r

sï'BE-SSHEH'-EHî^
■TSSiSïsarawra ïsrJtiM,,

^rJt'VfE—NEw'v^OR'l^Frrnk’E^^iorthfiip, 302

(Copyright by Geer** Matthew Adam».?

THE consumer.
for I’veI’m the Ultimate Consumer, and my eyes are full of tears, 

carried all the burdenrs of the World, a thousand years, and 1 m a?0"1™ 
to pack those burdens till this planet is no more, so my eyes are tun or 
sorrow and my heart is sick and sore. I’ve a right to groan and gru 
and deplore my many ills, for I’m paying all the taxes, and I m B
all the bills; to defray the world’s expenses I amg always ‘““S 
blood; I’m the Ultimate Consumer, and my given name is Mutt, on 
the farmer gets a rake-off whenhe sells a load of wheat and the 
miller, white and dusty, gets a rake-off and repeat, and the johner
gets a rake-off when he sells a sack of flour, and the dealer gets a raKe-
off or you’d see him looking sour; and the Ultimate Consumer, when ne 
buys a dinky sack, has to pay these divers rake-offs, while pink pains run 
up his back. And they tax the woollen maker, who In commerce cuts a 
swath, and he hands along the taxes to the gent who buys his doth, and 
this gent just hands the taxes to the fellow lower down, till they 
reach the busy tailor in our little country town. And the Ultimate Lon 
sumer pays the taxes in the end, when he buys a suit of ramment witn 
a stylish Grecian Bend. I’m the Ultimate Consumer, and I sound a 
plaintive note; I’m the guy who pays the fiddler, I’m the universal 
goat.___________________________________

Asbestos Pipe Covering, 3-4” to 6" 
Asbestos Paper, Hair Felt 
Asbestos Boiler Cement 

For Lining and Repairing Stoves and Ranges 
Pecora Asbestos Furnace Cement 

Eagle Stove Clay, Foley’s Stove Clay

cannot make progress in school as ra- ; 
. i pidly as those who are normal. Separ- , 

The general expectation aPP^a .. ’ ate classes for those who are capable j
that Senator Harding, l ie vePu 0f instruction and entire segregation j
candidate, will tomorrow )C e cc c P for ^ose wh0 are hopelessly feeble- j 
aident of the Lnited states. minded, are necessary reforms in our ex-
ceded that there is a better chance of . ^
getting the United States into the » , ^ orter would baTe school trus-

of Nations by electing o\. x* tees hold conventions, to discuss educa
te other hand it is held that 

of Ireland

TOMORROW’S ELECTION

i

11-17. 
Kin? St. |McAVITY’Sgue

but on
his promise to bring the case 
before the League of Nations would 
Involve the country in very serious trou
ble. On this point the Weekly Review

*Phone 
M. 2340

tional problems, and it is a valuable 
suggestion. They should be quite as 
much interested in getting together as 
teachers have in forming associations 
Sucli conventions have been held in the

CANADA—IASI Ai MSI SATURDAY WASsays:— west, with great benefit to the cause of
“What awful possibilities of cm eie edueatjon The greatest benefit would 

might be in such meddling, we do not Aluminum 
Kitchen Utensils

1be derived by the communities which 
imagine that Mr. Cox has ever Klven have small schools, especially those in 
himself the trouble to consider; if he 

actually in the White House he A GET DAY 1Dominion Happening» at Other Day»the more remote sections. In these
there is a tendency to under-rate the 

might sec the unwisdom of carrying out vglue Qf the gchooIj and contact by the 
the promise. But he gave the promise trustees wjth those of larger communi- 
witli an easy-going self-confidence that Ueg would be TCry hclpful in giving the 

either great danger in entrust former a new p0mt of view. Of course, 
a readiness to

were

VTHE PIGEONS OF ST. JOHN.
Probably no city in the Dominion of 

Canada has as unique an attraction aa 
St John, the thriving city at the mouth 

at the base of all progress Is the Interest 0{ the river of that name that flows
make vote-catching promises withou ^ paren(y jn general in the school through the Province of New Bruns-
any serious intention to keep them.” jtheir children atte„d, and, it must be wick. When the visitor steps off the

In the opinion of the Weekly Review ; ., , , . . . .. , „lmtrv train at any of the depots he is amazed ,s estimated from sales, checks, etc.J* the opinion oi y sa,d with regret that in city and county to find flocks of various coiored pigeons that between 6)000 and 7,000 people vls-
the great question is. Which are y “|thig interest is never as active as it ln tbe roads, or picking around on the ited our 8tore on Saturday. The $20,000
more willing to trust in the general , Bbould be sidewalks. They are so tame that they drive ig certainly setting a pace in the
conduct of affairs, Harding and the Re- | ________________ hardly deign to swagger from under the geliing 0f women’s and children’s ready
publicans or Cox and the Democrats?” feet of the pedestrians as they coax for ,0 wear and general dry goods—and
i. ii ,.i.„(p. tv. t pqrfnp of Nations THE STRUGGLE IN RUSSIA. something to eat. will grow stronger as the people real-It thus relegates the League ot nations They are the pride of the city. King , “ { „ t£ , bargains in new
and the Irish question to a secondary Being no longer compelled to battle Square .g fu„ o{ thcm and the children s“aSonabIe Fall and Winter things at
position, whereas Gov. Cox has been with the Poles, the Soviet government as they piay there are often in the cen- t4Drive p^g » Tuesday has big in-
featurimr these as major issues 1» the of Russia has launched a great offen- tre of a flock of 150 beautiful, varied terests and evcry day win have new

sive against Gen. Wrangel in Southern colored birds They e^ out of the hands lines. The 6ale cnds Saturday even-
campaign. _ , of anyone who will bring them food. . t 10 0>r]0rk See advertisement on

The Democratic candidate will have Russia. Whether the Reds are in a jx>s- Thdr friends are legion, for peanuts or ^ g Daniel London House.
the benefit of the support of some influ- ition to carry on a prolonged offensive, bread for the perpetually hungry guests *.----------- ’ »    -
ential Renublicans who regard the Lea- and whether Geq. Wrangel is in a pos- of the city. When one sits down on a

P « ition to iret the necessary sunnlies to park seat he is at once surrounded by a
gue of Nations as the supreme issu , .. . . . <.iuwnai*n are flock °* the PaP0118 cach begging for
and as much labor support as Mr. Gom- keep the Held in a winter campa gn something. Produce a bag of nuts or 
pers can rally to that standard; but there questions which at this distance cannot cakes and they are on the seat, up on the
appears to be a feeling that the major- be answered. The Redforces are said filmées orjnjiis ^ ^
Ity of the people have more confidence to outnumber those of the hitherto vie £ tbangheypre^arges itg for them. On (Vt), has written to Postmaster Sears 
ln Republican leadership during the next, tonous Wrangel, but It may well be c(dd gtormy days wben tbe crowds asking for information of her sister, Miss 
four years which may be so eventful in doubted, in view of the conduct of do nat come with the food tho birds are Kathleen Williger, of whom =h= has lost 

, ? , . ’ . ., n-mnerats their troops on the Polish front not forced to "shift for themselves and then trace, and who is supposed to live In St.
world history, than m the Democrats. "hether thcir flght!ng qua]ity they make a pilgrimage to various back John-

1 ____ . A doors and restaurants where experience j -------------equals that of their opponents. And hag them ^ -g food to be & Q. M. Sergeant H. A- Polrer, sup-
yet, disaster to them in the south would found ! erintendent clerk on the Canadian army
be a terrible blow to the ambitions of No one molests the birds; even the pay corps, in this district, has been trans- 
Lenine and Trotzky. The progress of dogs of the city seem to understand ferred to Halifax to do duty there., S Q. 
tv z. -tn-t „;11 V. With the that the pigeons of St. John have the M. Sergeant Choppin of Ottawa will suethe conflict will be watched with e rightg ag well ag they and must not be Ceed Sergeant Poirer here.

injured. As a result they have thrived --------------
greatly and have no fear of man, dogs, 
children or anything that Is to be found 
in the streets of a big city.

Almost every woman likes 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils. It 
shines like silver—wears like steel 
—cannot rust, and is absolutely

At the $20,000 November 
Drive at the London House.

augurs 
ing him with power or

HERE'S A CHANCE TO ADD A Ftw ur iHESE DESIRABLE 
KITCHEN NEEDS TO YOUR KITCHEN OUTFIT AT 

SPECIALLY LOW PRICES. $3.69 
$4.69 
$2.39 
$2.50 
$1.98

25 Germain Street

3 piece Set as illustrated ..
5 Quart Tea Kettle............
Potato Pot...........................
4 Quart Covered Saucepan 
3 Quart Covered Saucepan

Snuiton t ffiZhvi 5td
LOCAL NEWS

DYKEMAN’S PRE - CHRISTMAS
Clearance SaleAnd President Wilson has roused so 

great a feeling of antagonism against 
what is termed “Wilsonism” that many 
will be influenced by it more than by 
any consideration of the merits of the ri
val candidates for the presidential office.
The supporters of Harding insist that ec‘neS ln eres

_ ,...j . „„ i The character of the present govem-the Republicans are committed to an, , . , , , " ,. , ... . . , .__ ment in Russia is described by Dr. L.honest endeavor to bring about interna
tional co-operation in the interests of 
world-peace, and they assert that Hard
ing is more dignified, sincere and im-

Starts WednesdayJohn A. Stewart, the celebrated law
yer, member of the Sulgrave Institute, 
New York, is to be the guest of the Ca
nadian club some time at the latter part 
of this month. The secretary of the club 
received word recently of his acceptance 

Per mare non notum. of an invitation to address the club and
an unknown sea, that none may tbe ^ub considers itself fortunate in 

sotind, having secured so distinguished and able
Whose shitting ^currents and engulf- a speaker to address it 

ing sands
Reach out to clutch us, while a myriad -phe jury has been empanelled and an 

bands inquest will be held tonight to investi-
Of elfin shadows all our path surround gate into the death of Frederick Fisher,

t who was killed by being struck by a 
On drives our Argo , like a questing : shunter on the C. N. R. near Lawler’s 

hound, i Lake on Friday evening. The inquest
Huntnig the quarry; now at fault he , will be conducted by Coroner H. A. Por- 

stands, tei and the jury will consist of William
Now every muscle to the chase remands j. Knox, Isaac Mercer, Albert W. Covey, 
As with the view-halloo the hills re- Frederick Bryden, J. A- Smytlie Keir- 

sound. stead, William Armstrong and David J.
Stockford.

Haden Guest, joint secretary of the Brit- 
j ish Labor Delegation to Russia, in the 
London Times as follows i

, . ! “Soviet Russia is ruled intact by the
pressed by a solemn sense of responsi-flve, (Len,n> Trotlky,
bility than is Cox, who is described by gud Kamenev and Kristinsky).; its 
one critic as: “Ignorant and yet self-, 
confident, bold rather than brave, and ! 
clearly displaying the instincts of a j

THE QUEST

Over The price reductions will be the most 
drastic we have ever had. Here’s the re
ason

decision Is absolutely final. This ‘five’ 
hampered neither by the control of any 
representative institution nor by any 

! action of independent democratic organ- 
. ization, nor by criticism of free press 

part of the campaign Cox has game . o[_ ^rec wordj arc jndeed omnipotent, but 
strength enough to inject an element : such revo]utionary absolute power shares 
of uncertainty where at the outset there the gad fate of every absoiute
was complete confidence on the part of i 
the Republicans, but the betting in Wall 
Street has consistently remained at heavy

demagogue.”
It is admitted that during the latter for the price slashing.

MONEY WANTEDpower. Omnipotent as far as the mass
es are concerned, omnipotent with res
pect to the workman or peasant as well 
as any bourgeoisie, it is Impotent as fer 
as bureaucracy goes, and again partic
ularly its military and police services,

Touching the matter of teachers’ sal- which the ‘five’ Bre forced to rely 
aries and the situation of affairs in re- for the fulfilment of its dictatorship, 
latlon to-New Brunswick schools, a very I N°ne of the beat intentions of the men
interesting address was delivered by Dr> Powcr can b= b=re t of any a™iL 
W S Carter, chief superintendent 0f i Absolute power at the top automatic- 
education, at a Teachers’ Institute in ' ally creates absolute power of the worst
Moncton last week. There was, he said, k™d “L LwT u.n ,0ne. ,™USt

I acknowledge that all kinds of arbitrar
iness, violence, bribery, and simple rob
bery bloom in Soviet Russia. Desper
ate efforts of separate groups of hon
est true Communists are drowned in 

i this endless sea of militaristic and pol- 
i ice corruption. Such is, in short, the 
! real aspect of the theory and practice 
| of the Soviet system. Whether the ten- 
! dency towards concentration of power 
will go further still, only the future can 
say. We are, at any rate, a long way 
off from the ‘Bourgeois superstition’ of 
liberty, constitutional democracy, and 
workers’ control. How near we are to 
a Napoleonic era is a matter of spec
ulation.”

O Golden Fleece, needs must we still be 
bold,odds against him. A special meeting of the Marine 

Through clashing rocks draw thou the Freight Handlers’ Union was held yester- 
vessel on day afternoon in Temperance Hall, West

To that far Colchis, whose dim glades | St. John, and the following officers 
enfold 1 elected: President, William Lee; 1st

The heart’s desire, till—e’en as in the vice-president, Charles Amos; 2nd vice
past I president, Michael Laundis; recording

From fiercest storm flashed fairest secretary, William Williams; financial
bedcyon_ [secretary, Edward McGinnes; treasurer,

Our darkest doubts find deepest peace Joseph Taylor; business agent, James A. 
at iast. Brittain; guard, N. Farrington; trustees,

_D a. S. in the Westminster Gazette. Jos. Burnett, John Carleson, John Baird;
financial and auditing committee, John 
McDade, Charles Amos, Jos. Burnett; 
sick visiting committee, Geo. Connors, 
James A. Brittain, William Lee.

trade liabilities because we have none, but in order that we might be enabled 
policy of paying for all goods the day they are received. Our Christina» goods

far heavier than they should be, and the unload- 

d sells for cash. Its prices are always

SCHOOL PROBLEMS Not to pay our 
to continue our
coming in stocks from every department are

. This store buys for cash aning must take place at 
below the average, yet with these reductions the savings will be considerable.

once

a wide shortage of teachers in the pro
vinces generally. That conditions are ! 
not improving is shown by the fact that i 
the attendance at the Nova Scotia Nor
mal School is only half that of last year 
and at our own Normal School in Fred
ericton only two-thirds of last year’s en
rolment. Thus if salaries were increas
ed at once to a scale that would at
tract student teachers it would take 

time to relieve the shortage cf

IN LIGHTER VEIN. Look for bargains throughout the whole store.

Tomorrow night's paper will give a complete list of the most extraordinary saving, 

offered yet.

Among the Heights. .
He—Yes,, I certainly like good food, 

and always look forward to the next

She—Why don’t you talk of higher ®°”d yegterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
'Kwïï'l s U*. ,h„
food? 'Life. Immaculate Conception, where Rev.

i Father Landry officiated at the burial 
service. Interment was made in the 
Catholic cemetery. The pall bearers 
were chosen from the operators at the 
Cornwall and York Cotton Mill, where 

i the young man had been a general fav
orite, numerous floral offerings testify
ing to the esteem in which he was held 
by his fellow-workers and his friends.

The funeral of Thomas P. Mullaly, 
of Patrick and Helen Mullaly, was

F. A. DYKEMAN COReassuring.
An officer was inspecting at one of the 

camps, a daily paper tells us, wiien lie 
came upon a big, round-eyed private do
ing sentry duty with a gun that he held 
in anything but the approved

“Don’t you know better,” 
the officer, “than to point an empty gun 
at me?” ....

“But it ain’t empty, sir,” protested the 
private. “It’s loaded!”—Youth’s Com
panion.

some
teachers. In the west the plan of pro- | 
viding a home for the teacher is grow- j 
ing in favor. In this province a mini- 

salary should be fixed, and the

manner.
demanded

night with Spaniards generally—and ol 
the eternal manana, which never 

The exact hour is nothing to

mum
pension for teachers should be made 
larger and its scope widened. At pre
sent four hundred dollars is the maxi-

tnese do not mean anything to the aver
age citizen.

An invitation to a meal at a certain 
hour means that the host or the guest 
will appear half an hour or more late. 
An appointment for a fixed time and 
place nearly always finds both parties 
absent at the hour named. An inter
view arranged witli an ofiicial involves 
usually a wait of an hour in the ante
room. The tailor will not be ready to 
try on your suit until at least two days 
after lie has promised to do so. Trains 
rarely start and never arrive at the sche
duled hour. These are some few indica
tions of the little interest Spaniards show 
in the time.

It is either morning, noon, evening or

sion of this visit, every day being booked 
vp and the maritime province not being 
included in his itinerary. He hopes to 
have the pleasure of visiting St. John on 
a subsequent visit to Canada.” (Signed) 
Commissioner Lamb.

course 
comes.
them; yet* thousands of them will as
semble on the Puerta del Sol to watch 
the fall of the globe on the Ministry ol 
the Interior at noon every day.

The affairs of the Gen’r U Public H os-
pension, but that amount now is pjtal 

not as good as $200 was a dozen years i Gf harmony between the hospital board 
ago.

not satisfactory. There is lackmum are
Rheumatiz in One Reel.

“Well, Eph,” said his ex-employer, 
meeting the old dark}' on the street, 
“how is the rheumatism these days?”

“Porely, sah, porely,” was the deject
ed reply. “Belieb me, Marse Bixby, I’se 
jest a movin’ picture oh pain.”'—Boston 
Transcript. ___

! and the general body of physicians. The 
Dr. Carter paid Moncton the tribute institution has lost thr:e of the most 

of saying that it sets the highest salary experienced members of its nursing staff 
standard in the province, more than one wbo have gone to better salaried posi- 
male teacher there being paid three tions elsewhere. For a number of years 
thousand dollars per year. Incidentally there has been dissatisfaction with the 
he observed that there should be more present system of management, 
male teachers, but this is obviously 1m- state of affairs should be terminated and 
possible with the present scale of sal- j the hospital standardized.

step would appear to be a thorough in- 
Dt. Carter urged the need of a more quiry by competent authority Into the 

latisfactory compulsory attendance law whole matter of hospital control, 
for the province, and this is a matter the j
legislature should deal with as soon as ] Gloucester defeated Lunenburg In Sat- 
possible. There are far too many il- j urday’s schooner race, but it is hoped 
literates, and too many who can bare- the Nova Scotia vessel may do better 
(y read and write; while too many boys | if she call get a heavier wind and sea. 
md girls leave school before they have It is a great contest, and is watched 
passed the fourth grade. It is for the eagerly by all who live along the Can- 
egislature to remedy this very undesir- adian and American seaboard, 
ible state of affairs. * *> ^ ^

One other important matter touched And now the November raspberries wren
•n by the chief superintendent is that ! are coming ln. Great climate in New SAW-MILL BURN
•f classes for defective children, such, Brunswick. Fire broke out Tuesda
is they have in a number of Canadian ' ---------------------- = about four o’clock totally ■
«les. " Dr. Carter estimates that there 3oaAU^S WON IN Se" ttCktSJÏ Up^r GENERAL BOO™’S .
ire about sixteen hundred feeble-mind- MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS Dorchester- The blaze originated from Having sent an invitation to uencrald persons in this province, many of IN ROME YESTERDAY Xm the engine, which alighted Booth asking him to address the Cana-
rhom are a menace to the ^u^y. ! ^ No^^Wis^^ ; « tile ^ of the mil,. Jh-mi^Was
This number would presumably include dates lie|d here- yesterday, being gn - strenuous efforts of the crew, the prop- Booth instructs me to acknowledge the 

an^ "ex tremelyW m'oderate ‘ Estimate. people" dming j cpfue \ h^.n ks^ySu w*mM«

EASY IN SPAIN ON
MATTER OF TIME «

Madrid, Oct. 16, (A. P. Correspon- 
visitors after a shortdence)—Foreign 

stay in Madrid begin to doubt whether 
Spaniards are able to tell the time. There 

scores of public clocks is government 
buildings and on church towers and 
nearly every Spaniard carries a watch, 
which he often looks at, but apparently

An Incident in the Election 
Contest in the United 
States.

[FOLEYS
IRreCiayI
If—*™—MS— -

RECENT WEDDINGSThis
areAt Moncton, October 80, Mrs. Ethel 

McLaughlin and Rupert W. Rose, both 
of Hillsboro, were united in marriage by 

After their mar-

The first
aries.

Rev. E. H. Cochrane.
riage they motored to St. John, where
they are visiting the bride’s parents,1 church-goers looked on 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pattison, 149 Britain j .Attorney Edward I.arney was 
street. j down yesterday in what tile police say

] was one phase of a political filed be- 
Henry Augustine Delaney, chief train tween adherents of Congressman John 

despatcher for the C. N. R. at Edmunds- AV. Rainey, seeking re-election, and 
ton, was married to Miss Mary Martha those of John Golombiesky, his Itcpubii- 
Cyr at St. I-eonards on Tuesday morn- ; can opponent, 
ing of last week. Tbe ceremony was 1 Larney was 
performed by Rev. Edmond Babin. Mr. i I.arney is a 
and Mrs. Delaney will reside at St. , Louis Pommier, he was 
Leonards. handbills to the church congregation

when four men appeared in art auto
mobile, fired upon, and struck down 
Pommier with a revolver butt and dis
appeared.

Chicago, Nov. 1.—While hundreds of 
in amazement, 

shot Have Your Stove 
Lined With the 

Original
Fo!ey’s Sieve 

Linings
That Last

■$> <$>

COUGHS W. H- Thorne * Co., Ltd. Market 
Squire.

T McAvity & Sons. Ltd. King 9t 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
u. J. Barrett IM Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hnymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarkct Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 41f Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
p. Naee t Son, Ltd. Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslnw, 1 Brussel» street 
,T. Stout, Falrvflle.
W. R Rmeraon, HI Untcn St.,W. It

bronchitis or other ail
ments are ear-marks 
of broken resistance.

not dangerously injured- 
law partner of Rainey. AV ith 

distributing

Scott’s Emulsioniv afternoon 
destroyed the taken regularly imparts 

new energy, increases 
the powers of re
sistance and helps 
drive out the cause 
of weakness.
Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont.

' Linings put in the way they 
should go in by our own men.

TELEPHONE 1601 or 196-11 ! 4-, smm

USE "• *52^“Don’t let the fire burn through 
to the oven." # II20-37
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Saturday 10 p.m.Clos© 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.
k,

Tuesday Begins Our Annual Sale 
of Manufacturers Samples 

- and Odd Lines of Winter Coats
For Women

White
Flaky
Buns

for breakfast are 
especially delicious 
when mother uses

La Tour Flour We need hardly say any more than the above to bring many 
to this sale. Previous seasons have shown what to 

the values are as big as ever.
thrifty women
expect in this event and this .

All the coats for this sale have been divided into three big bar
gain prices—and every garment you will recognize as extraordinary 
value. Early comers stand the better chance of securing the coa

season

>

they like best.à Q\
Q1

COATS AT $18.75■ o n
iety of good plain colors,

The ma
in this grouping you. will find 

.veil as heavy mixtures in grey, fawn, brown, olive, etc. 
iority have full or pleated backs, belts large convertible collars, and 
big patch pockets. Many are warmly lined to the waist.

a var

m ifa COATS AT $22.50
Warm Friezes, Diagonal stripes heavy tweeds, “d a variety 

of plain colored coats in grey, fawn, Burgundy plum. etc. Fashioned 
with wide storm collars, buckled belts, and slash or patch pockety 
also black and grey heavl weight Melton cloth coats, well tailored 
and in a range of extra large sizes.

the loss of their infant daughter, Gladys 
Stewart, who died at her parents’ resi- ieton street, on Tuesday afternoon at 
dence, 44 Garden street, Sunday, Oct. 2.30 o’clock.
81She82lroves, besides her parents, three Though in her seventy-sixth year, the 
sisters and two brothers. death of Mrs. S. Jane Robinson, widow

--------  of T. W. Robinson and daughter of the
Friends learned with- regret of the late Samuel and Phoebe Estey, which 

death at her home yesterday afternoon occurred yesterday afternoon at the 
of Mrs. Mary A. Higgins, widow of, home of her daughter, Mrs. J. G. Leon,- 
William J. Higgins, for many years a ard, 256 Germain street, was a surprise 
prominent merchant tailor in the city ! to her wide circle of friends. She was 
and an original member of the City Cor- ! m only a few days and was active in 
net Band. She is survived by one son, j church work and other endeavors up to 
William J. Higgins, now of Boston; one a week or so ago. She is survived by 
brother, John Gallagher, of St. John, one son, Gilbert M. Robinson, in the 
and two sisters, Mrs. M. Sweeney, of city; two brothers, S. R. Estey, of East 
Cambridge (Mass.), and Miss Jane Gal- Somerville (Mass.), and LeBaron Estey, 
lagher. of this city. The funeral will of Dorchester (Mass.), and five daueh- 
be held from her late residence, 39 Car- ters, Mrs. J. G. Leonard, in the city ;

Mrs. Edith Lane, of Ottawa, and Misses 
A. Letitia, of Yonkers (N. Y.), Eliza- ] 
beth, of New York city, and Ethel, now 
en route to China on nursing duty. The 
funeral will be held from the residence 
of Mrs. Leonard, 256 Germain street, on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Alice Butler, daughter of the 

late Thomas and Mary Cummings But
ler, died at the Royal Victoria Hospi
tal, Montreal, on Oct 28. Miss Butler 

'os formerly a resident of St. John and 
Cleveland, (O.) The funeral 

rid on Saturday at St Anne’s church, 
Montreal.

COATS AT $28.50

ke„ Si
ster’effects, or fancier models with pleats, tucks, Plush 
cape collars and other smart style features. Invisible plaids, dark 
heather mixtures, thé new brown «shades, navys, fawns and other 
colors are showing in this special group.

Coats, in this sale are all in the popular styles of the present 
season and range in size from 36 to 42 inches.

NO APPROBATION.
(Sale in Costume Section—Ground Floor.)

was

The death of Dorn ages Cormier, fa
ther of Rev. H. D. Cormier, rector of 
L’Assomption Church, Moncton, 
red Friday night at Memramcook at the 
age of 87 years. Mr. Cormier leaves 
to mourn three sons and one daughter.

Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. L C. 
McLeod will sympathize with them in

occur-

NO EXCHANGE

New Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $400 to $50 each

The $20l000.00 November Drive
b Certtœ Lti 52 M"d "ow

Mrs. Peter Robinson, 58 Hazen street, 
has received a beautiful bronze memorial 
which the British government is giving 
the families of those who gave up their 
lives in the great war. 
panying the tablet is signed by the j 
king. Mr. Robinson was a soldier in j 
the Seafortb Highlanders, t

A note accom-

I
85 to 93 Princess St.

SIX SHOW RANGES
We have one each of the follownsto *el1 at these prices:

Gurney-Oxford Golden Nugget, Reg. $85.00. for ... . $72.00
Royal Richmond, Reg. $90.00, for.....................................«yn oo
Queep Atlantic, Reg. $83.00. for ............. • $70.00

These ranges are all from our show stock and are re
duced to make more room on our floor for heaters.

8.50

£
NOVEMBER

DRIVE
:
\iy i,PHILIP GRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST. h)

wStylish Fall Suits. Great 
BargainsL

i* Some Wonderful Corset Bargains in 
This “November Drive”

Five dozen corsets in pink or white. All 
sizes. Value $3.50. . “November Drive” $2.45 

Broken lines of front laced corsets in odd 
sizes. Value $3.50. . “November Drive” $2.68 

Broken lines back laced corsets, odd sizes, 
flesh or white. Value $3.75.

Beautiful Pearls All our smart New Winter 
Suits now drastically reduced. 
Beautiful garments going at price 
of ordinary kjnd.

$100.00 Silvertone Suits $63.34

$80.00 Velour Suits for.. 53.34

$65.00 Tricoline Suits for 39.75

$51.50 Tweed Suits for.

All higher class suits equally 
reduced.

Three 
Dresses Marked Espe

cially Low For Our 
November 

Drive

mr' distinctively feminine
adornment, they are the universal 
choice of discriminating women every- 
Fhereu

“November Drive” $2.68

The nearest approach to the beau
ty and perfection of genuine Oriental 
Pearls that human ingenuity has 
developed is embodied in the wonder
ful French Pearls we are showing. No 
such display has been seen here before.

I * gee our window display.

•—

Ferguson & Page
* The Jewelers - • - - 41 King St

THE “NOVEMBER DRIVE”

Will Include Big Values in Women’s 
Underwear. Special in All 

Garments.

34.50

SilkLots of
(Third Floor.)

Great Bargains in Manufacturers 
Clearing Sample Lines, 8 Dozen 
Georgette, Crepe de Chene and 
Habitui Blouses.

A special purchase of Women's Knitted Vests 
and Panties, fleece lined. Value $1.50.

“November Drive” 98c gar. 
A line of Women's Ribbed Combinations.

“November Drive” $1.95
Lot 1, $19.75—

Consists of thirty only smart 
youthful style Dresses in Taff
eta or Satin in shades of Co- 

Sand, Navy or Black.

Value $2.50Also a number of odd lines selected 
from our own stock—all attractive de
signs, high or low necks, short or long 
sleeves, slipover and button front styles; 
colors, flesh,* maiae, white, peach, sand, 
navy, etc.

300 Germants Whitewear
*

“November Drive” 69c 
November Drive” $1.69

88c Drawers...................... “November Drive” 63c
$1.58 Combinations. . . . “November Drive 98c

“November Drive” 98c

$1.00 Corset Covers. . . 
$2.50 Gowns........... “pen,

Regular up to $32.50.
Nov. Drive Price $19.75 ph~ Z4.95

Forty Only
Individual Blouses, georgette, Crepe 

de Chene, beautifully trimmed lace, em
broidery or beading. Also new striped 
Blouses.

$1.48 Whif= Underskirts 
Special line Silk Camisoles, lace trimmed.

“November Drive” $1.19 
$3.98

.................................$2.98

Lot 2, $29.50—
Consists of eighteen Silk 

and Georgette Dresses, includ
ing light shades, Navy and 
White or Black and White 
Foulard. Among these are 

sizes up to 47 bust mea- 
Regular up to $42.50. 

Nov. Drive Price $29.50
Lot 3, $39.50—

Consists of exclusive dresses 
in Georgette Combinations, 
Satin or Taffeta, smart styles, 
trimmed wool or silk embroid- 

Regular up to $65.00. 
Nov. Drive Price $39.50

Fire Insurance $4.50 C D C Combsee
Jap Silk Combs“November Drive” price $6.95

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property) |

Fifteen Only
High class Georgette and Crepe de Chene Blouses in dark 

suit or lighter shades. Regular $12.90.
Billie Burke House Dresses in Cambric and 

Cbambray. Vata. ^ $2 „„

Mo,ha, Hubbard ^

Big assortment Pull-overs arid Sweater Coats. 
Value up to $1 1.50.

“November Drive” $4.95 each 
Corsets, pink and white.

“November Drive” Price $8.95C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET z

over
sure.

DANIEL A special purchase 
Value $3.50.

new

“November Drive” $2.45 per pair
Sale of fine Brassiers, back fastening.

“November Drive” 58c per pair 
Sale of Flannelette Gowns. Value $2.50 and 

$2.75 ......................“November Drive” $1.95
All Kinds • Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL COJJDl

Head of King StreetCOAL London Houseery.

POOR DOCUMENTI
i

M C 2 0 3 5

Dress Materials at Reduced Prices Im
portant Part of “November 

Drive” in New Annex
All Wool Serge, in royal, green, navy, brown,

Burgundy, taupe and black. v,
November Drive $1.98 per Yd

50-inch Coating Serges, all wool, in Copen, 
brown, green. Burgundy, taupe and black.

November Drive $2.79 per Yd
54-inch All Wool Serge and Gabardine, in navy, 

brown, Copen, taupe. Burgundy and green.
m November Drive $3.87 per Yd

Fine All Wool Gabardine Suitings, 50 and 54 
inches wide, in navy, African brown, Russian green, 
fawn, gray, Copen and black.

November Drive $4.19 per Yd 
Santoy Cloth, light weight for dresses, 40 iniches

wida. ia blown, $1.78 p. Yd

which is milled 
only from finest 

HardManitoba
Spring Wheat.

•PHONE WEST 8 
for Mill-to-Con- 
sumer Prices.

The 
Fowler 
Milling 
Co.r Ltd,
St John West

1 j

*

Young Men Like 
These Shoes

KS

They’re full of dash and vim. Heavy 
enough to "Stay with ’em” when the go
ing gets a bit hard. Yet the uppers are 
soft enough to shape comfortably to the 
foot New ideas in browns and blacks.

I

WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

Waterbary 4 Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

M
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’Why didn’t some 
one tell me this 
before?”

'Rgad Aunt Marys 
true stoiy entitled
‘AndloweitaH
to M.________ ’

See to-morrow^ 
paper

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD
For Sale or To Let, immediately, Self- 

Contained Houses on Champlain street, West 
End, and McKiel street, Fairville.

ALL IDEAL HOMES
Applications will be dealt with in the 

For full particulars apply to

THOS. K. SWEENY, Secretary,
109 Prince William Street, City.

Panelling and Clergy 
..Stalls Dedicated Yesterday 

—Other Church News.
order received.

"Stands Strenuous V&ar*who laid down their lives in the great 
war. Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, rec
tor, going into the sanctuary after the 
order of the morning service of dedica
tion said:

“In this holy place and in sure and cer
tain hope of a joyful resurrection and re
union through Jesus Christ our Lord we

A dedication service was held in Trini
ty church yesterday morning and there 
was dedicated the rich oak panelling 
and oak clergy stalls in the north and 
south sides of the sanctuary, which with 
the memorial tablet already unveiled 
form the congregation’s memorial to the 
nineteen members of the congregation

son Bean, James Irvine Hare, William 
Samuel Hare, Arthur Vernon Hatch, 
James Walter Holly, Frederick Caverhill 
Jones, Charles Edward Kingdon Jones, 
Francis Harold Ledford, Herbert Daniel 
McDonald, Reay Mackay, Frank Part
ridge McKenzie, Clarence Lemuel Mills, 
Thomas Victor Nickson, Reginald Faw
cett Peacock, Francis Skinner, Charles 
Harold Smith, Hugh Mariner Teed, Dan
iel Lionel Teed, John Webb.”

The “Last Post” was sounded by 
Bugler Sergeant Springer and all joined 
in singing “For All Thy Saints Who 
From Their Labors Rest,” and at the 
close of the service the hymn for the 
burial of the dead, “God of the Living 
in Whose Eyes,” was sung. Canon Arm
strong, whb conducted the service, 
preached an eloquent sermon from the 
text ‘Tor their sakes I consecrate my
self.” Miss Louise Knight sang a solo 
while the offertory was being taken. The 
panelling is the workmanship of the 
Brosmosgrove Guild.
Pulpit Exchanges.

The Methodist ministers made their 
monthly exchange of pulpits yesterday 
morning. Rev. George F. Dawson, of 
Exmouth street church, exchanged with 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, of Fairville; Rev. 
H. B. Clark, of Portland church, with 

I Rev. S. Howard, of Zion church; Rev. 
i J. H. Jenner, of the Carleton church, with 
i Rev. Ernest Styles, of Carmarthen street, 
and Rev. J. C. Berne, who is occupying 
the pulpit of Centenary church during the 

: absence of Rev. H. A. Goodwin, presi
dent of the New Brunswick Social Ser- 

; vice council, now attending the conven
tion of the Dominion Social Service Coun
cil in Toronto.
I Thanksgiving Services.

At the Victoria street Baptist church 
the services conducted by the pastor,

; Rev. G. D. Hudson, yesterday, 
specially arranged as a Thanksgiving day 

1 observance and Were brightened with a 
splendid programme of music. The choir 
was directed by Arthur Burk and 

i dered appropriate anthems with great 
| success.
Mr. Pinkett Welcomed.

! In St. Philip’s church Rèv. H- W. 
.Pinkett, the former pastor, was given a 
hearty welcome when he spoke at the 
special rally service last night.
St. Paul’s Jubilee,

In St. Paul’s church yesterday morn
ing Rev. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, 
rector, referred to the fact that the 
church will celebrate its jubilee in 1921, 
and the vestry had decided that the beat 
way in which this event could be marked 

to clear off the present overdraft at 
the bank, which amounted to $4,500. A 
committee has been appointed and they 
have raised $2,600 in the last week.

An after service sacred singsong 
held last evening in St. David’s church, 
thereby reviving the war-time custom 
that proved so popular with the soldiers 
in the city and it is now being held for 
the purpose of gathering the strangers 
at the church.

here remember before God our brothers, 
who laid down their lives: Edward Wil- XI7HAT “sterling” means to silverware, 

*» STANFIELD’S means to Underwear.
It is the hallmark of quality, “Stanfield’s” on a 
garment is an assurance of perfect-fitting 
Unshrinkable Underwear of irreproachable 
quality and expert workmanship.

Stanfield's Adjustable ML

Stanfield’s Limited, S^STc^TÆi
(Patented)• 
book. 34

LOWEST PRICES Made in Combinations 
and Tao-'Pteee Suits, In 
full length, knee and elbow 
length, and sleeveless, Jot 
vtCen and Women.

Write forTRURO, N.S.on real quality
3

CLOTHES celebrant. At the conclusion of the serv
ices in St. Mary’s Cathedral the proces
sion started for the cemetery. John Pet
er MacSwiney, brother of the lord mayors 
acted as chief coffin-bearer. Father Dom
inic, MacSwiney’s private chaplain, a' 
Arthur Griffith, vicepresident of the Ir 
republic, came immediately behind.

ternoon. Thousands of his countrymen 
were in attendance. The body was in
terred beside that of former Lord Mayor 

assassinate A

LORD MAYOR IS
LAID TO REST

MacGurtain, who 
Archbishop Hartey of Cashel occupied 
the throne in presiding over the solemn 
requiem mass yesterday morning. Mon
signor Cohalan, bishop of Cork, was the

was
The body of Terence MacSwiney, late 

lord mayor of Cork, was interred in the 
“Republican plot” in St. Finbarr’s ceme
tery, just outside of Cork, yesterday af-

/

were

OU men who intend buying 
a suit or overcoat this season 

will be greatly gratified by this 
opportunity to procure quality 
clothes, backed by the Scovil 
Bros, label, at a much lower price 
level than you ever hoped to see.

Y ren-

VW

/.m
mm You men who wanted to buy 

i clothes this season but hesitated 
because of high prices, need hesi
tate no longer. Here are Scovil’s 
clothes for you at prices reduced 
low enough to meet your ap
proval.

Prices alone mean little—it’s

was

\«=•
was

♦
URGE PROBE

INTO AFFAIRS
AT HOSPITALm

/ Members of the staff of the General 
Public Hospital resent keenly the state
ment issued recently by the board of 
commissioners to the effect that “what 
was required was not more accommoda
tion in the hospital, but more intensive 
study on the part of the staff and a high 
er class of work.”

up the visiting staff say this is a 
very serious reflection on them and urge 
that a searching investigation be made. 
They criticize the action of the board in 
allowing the four highly trained nurses 
to leave the hospital when a small in
crease would have retained therm and 
this was asked for but ignored by the 
board. The doctors say that the work 
done at the hospital is of as high a class 
as any on the continent and this is prov
en by the positions the nurses who re
signed accepted in hospitals that have 
their own training schools. The action 
of the board is highly criticized and in 
the interest of the public a searching in
vestigation should be made at the earliest 
opportunity.

quality at a price that counts. See 
these cloths and you’ll appreci
ate both the price and the qual-

I

J
ity.

The doctors who
*1 makeSuits&
1___ Were $50

42.35
Were $30
$24.65
Were $40

34.20
Were $65
55.90

Fall Topcoats
Were $35

28.95
Were $25
$19.98

Were $30
24.65

LI
Were $45

38.20
i I

r POOR DOCUMENT1
i

r M C 2 0 3 5
1

r-~
>

Winter Overcoats
$23.85 $34.60 $47.80

Were $55Were $40Were $28

Men’s Furnishings Sell at Drastic 
Reductions.

BOYS’ CLOTHES TOO!
reduced for your benefit

OAK HALL
King St. and Germain St.Scovil Bros., Ltd.
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x
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LUX

Helps Business Girls
A few minutes easy simple 
work in your room and 
your dainty blou 
silken underwear and 
stockings — can be Lux- 
bathed and made like new.

yours

Lux ia so easy 
and pleasant 
to use. I

5

Lever 
Brothers 
Limited, 
Toronto 214
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Minty’s.
Nothing else will do!

Because it prevents decay.
Keeps the mouth sanitary.
Keeps the gums firm and healthy.
Keeps the teeth white and clean.
Is the most economical of all tooth pastes. 
Has a delightful flavor and a wonderful 
after-effect.

Tooth 
Paste

Insures Tooth Health
Minty Is

I
Because it removes the coating that causes 
tooth troubles. Tartar—the beginning 
of Pyorrhea—is the result of accumulation 
of coating. Where Minty’s is used there 
can be no coating. Minty’s is the safe way 
to save your teeth.
It cleans without injuring the enamel. It 
makes a wonderfully effective mouth
wash.
These are the reasons why people are 
saying “ I want ONLY Minty’s.”
Begin to-day to have better teeth. Insist 
on ONLY Minty’s—there’s NO JUST 
AS GOOD

“ It is Tooth Health Insurance 
for less than $1 a year”

A truly
Canadian Product

l

{

20-Day Trial Tube 
Sent free upon request 

Palmers Limited 
101 Latour St., Montreal 35c

In the New Large Tube 3
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their pores. Some of the newspaper me* 
aboard the Renown expressed the feal 
that when Horace encountered a London 
fog he would absorb so much moisture 
that he would drown.

Other components of the royal menage 
erie were about 500 canary birds, an 
equal number of parrots, four laughing 
jackasses and a small kangeroo. Most of 
them were destined to become residents 
of the London Zoological Gardens.

SOME THINGS THE 

PRINCE OF WALES 

BROUGHT HOME
“DANDERINE”LETTER FROM 

MRS. WAKELIN
SMOOTHEST REGULATOR 

FOR THE PjOWELS 
IS HAMILTON’S PILLS

j

Hamilton, Bermuda, (A. P. Corres
pondence)—The Prince of Wales collect
ed a varied menagerie in the course of his 
trip to the United States and British Do
minions. The pride of his collection when 
he reached Bermuda on his way back to 
London was an ugly little customer 
about eight inches long, part lizard and 
part toad and called “Horace.”

In Australia whence he came, they 
call him “mountain devil,” though he 
and hits family live on a hot, dry plain. 
The strange thing about him is that he 

drinks. His family have dwelt

Girls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!WALK SHE SAYS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV I.

P.M.
High Tide.... 2.48 Low Tide.... 9.28 
Sun Rises.... 7.11 Sun Sets.........

No Headache, Biliousnea, Indigestion, of 
Sour Stomach, Where They 

Are Used

A FINE CONSTIPATION CURE l

They Cleanse the Liver and Move the 
Bowels While You Sleep.

A.M.

fell* Remarkable Story of 
Sickness and Recovery.

9.05
WATER IS LOW.Was Effort for Mrs. Bergeron 

to Get Across Room—Tan- 
lac Restores Health.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Sackvllle Post:—Country people In
form us that the water is unusually low 
in the streams for this time of year. 
Even the wells and springs show the 
effect of’the long dry period. Other re
ports say the ground is so dry in places 
that plowing is almost impossible.

Toronto, Onti-'T suffered greatly 
from weakness seemed to be tired all
b .......... uurnni the time, and had no

ambition to do any
thing or go any place. 
My nerves were in 
bad shape, I could: 
not sleep at night, 

Hj and then came a 
breakdown. I read 

BPï§8MHE of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound in the 
newspapers and sev- 
eral of my friends 

Hi gg advised me to use it, ; 
ai™ i t surely puTnë w life into me. Now] 
I am quite able to do all my own work, 
and I would strongly advise everysuf- 
fering woman to "give Lydia E. rmk- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. - 
Mrs. Charles Wakblin, 272 Christie 
St., Toronto, Ont.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkhem’e 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as that above-they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob- 
tained for love or money. This medicine 
is no stranger-it has. stood the test for 
more than forty years.

If there are any complications you do 
not understand write to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Ob. (confidential), Lynn, 
Mass. \

mLike a ship in the night, your con
stipated headache and digestive troubles 
will disappear after using Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

They cure the worst cases, act quiet
ly at night while you sleep, and give 
you next morning the fret best, briskest, 
happiest feeling you have known in many 
B day.

Hamilton’s Pills will cheer up the 
most despondent sufferer.

„ ., , , . . ., __________ They will make tired out folks feel
on liquid foods for several months, CANADIAN PORTS I like kids at pUy.
even with these my stomach pained CANADIAN PORTS | T OVCrcome backache, ddeache,

ne so much it seemed that I would go Halifax, Oct 30—Sid, strs Amus, vverache and stomache, and kidney 
distracted, and nothing tasted good. Hampton Hoads ; Vestnorge, Manches- 

■ My nerves were so shattered that I ter. ' j jf they fftil to do this, you can have
would lie for hours at night without Halifax> Gct 31-Ard, str Caraquet, at ^ J refunded. Fair enough, eh? 
closing toy eyes, never ge.tmg to sleep John . I * stL sick or ailing! use this
belore early in the morning, almost time Montreal, Oct 30-31-Ard, strs Aelita, ! famZ rtmedy at once. It will

« -S Liverpool; <^1
seemed to get worse every day until 1 Miner st John’s (Nfid) ; Canadian Car- of DrHamlltim’s Pills. Sold
started taking Lanlac, but it wasn't long rier> (hasgow; Fanad Head, Rotterdam; m^ciml
then before 1 noticed a big improvement. Ra<jium> Gibraltar for Italy; Elswlek hjr all dealers m medicines.
I took eight bottles in all, and now my Grance,’ Gibraltar for Italy; Saturnin, 
appetite is so big and my food tastes so Glasgow; Georgia, Quebec, 
good I can scarcely eat enough and my 
stomach doesn’t give me a bit of trouble.

“My nerves are quiet and steady, and
I sleep like a child nights and get up . . , . . . „
mornings feeling fine. Tanlac has built Turret Cape arrived in port early Sun- 

ten pounds in weight, and I am day morning with a cargo of coal. She 
now doing all my house work without docked at the coal company wharf, 
feeling as tired and worn out as I used The steel tug Murray Stewart, Lap- 
to feel after walking only a few steps. ' tain Stevens, sailed early Sunday morn- 
1 feel that I just can’t praise Tanlac ing for Halifax to bring around a tow. 
highly enough to repay the debt of grat-, The steamer Sheba sailed Saturday 
itude I owe.” ! morning from Sydney with a cargo of

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross coal for this port.
Drug Company and F. W. Munro ; by | * 1

Arrived Sunday.
Coastwise—Str Turret Cape, 1142, Mc

Donald, from Sydney.
Sailed Saturday.

never
so long In their arid land that nature 
has enabled them to absorb dew through

“It seems almost too good to beztrue 
that I am at last free of my awful suf
fering,” said Mrs. Hector Bergeron, 200 
Grant street, Quebec, while relating her 
experience with Tanlac recently.

"For two years I had indigestion, and Boston, 
just before I started taking Tanlac I 
was so badly run down and weak 1 could 
hardly walk across the room. My stom
ach was so out of order that 1 had to 
lit» 
rad

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, for
r" "'-X' . .wm

Sailed Sunday.
Coastwise—Tug Murray Stewart, T9, 

Stevens, for Halifax. .1:

i
. ; r vrv FÿImmediately after a “Danderlne” 

massage, your hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
each hair seems to fluff and thicken. 
Don’t let your hair stay lifeless, color
less» plain or scraggly. You, too, want 
lots of long, strong, beautiful hair,

A 85-cent bottle of delightful “Dander
lne” freshens your scalp, checks dan
druff and falling hair. This stimulating 
“beauty-tpnic” gives to thin, dull, fading 
hair that youthful brightness and 
abundant thickness—All druggists I

^ •

CARL WANDERER

WILL BE TRIED

f '
MARINE NOTES.

s v. vThe Dominion Coal Company steamer
ï'Al

s
FIGURES OF TOURIST

VISITATION TO FRANCE 
Paris, Oct. 16.—(A. P- Correspond

ence.)—The enthusiastically predicted 
1,000,000 American tourists did not come 
to France this year, but the hotel keep
ers, their association officials say, are 
satisfied. ’

Instead, there were on record 200,000 
issued to tourists intend-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Chicago, Oct. 81—Identification of the 

“ragged stranger” whom Carl Wanderer 
confessed, and later denied having hired 
to stage a fake hold-up in wiiich Wan
derer’s wife and the stranger were killed, 
collapsed again today.

Herbert Potter, a Canadian, Friday 
night identified the body which has been 
lying unclaimed in the morgue since 
June 21, as John Barrett, a former Ca
nadian soldier.

Detectives learned today that Barrett 
was fifty years old. The “ragged 
stranger” was not more than twenty-one.

The state attorney’s office, however, is

me up

Quit Laxatives, 
Purges; Try NR

NR Tonight—Tomorrow Feel Right

- : A
mâ■m

T-’LJ
■ m

ii^ __ ___ -. The Eastern Steamship Lines steamer
K.‘“xv.'McKay! Beaver Harbor; Willard ; Governor Dingley made her last trip to 

Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High- j St. John for the season on Saturday.

police permits 
ing to remain more than fifteen days. 
Among these South America sent the 
greater number, with the United States 
a good second and other countries trail
ing.

Colwell, Evans; C. V. rarsons, mgn- oi. vunu iv. "■= , ••"'"7
id- John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. | The service to this port directly by the 

lanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon-i corporation ended yesterday when the 
ardviile; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- j Dingley arrived in Boston and made 
tion, and by the leading druggists in ready for her transfer to the Boston- 
every town.—(Advt.) *■ PorUand route for the winter. The East

ern Steamship Lines, Inc., will handle 
freight for and from St. John, but it 
will be transferred at Yarmouth and 
will be a weekly service.

The Canadian Commander, 8,850 dead
weight tons, built by the Canadian Vick- 

Limited, Montreal, for tüè Canadian 
Marine,

It is a mistake to continually dose 
yourself with so-called laxative pills, 
calomel, oil, purges and cathartics and 
force bowel action. It weakens the bow
els and lives and makes constant dosing 
necessary.

Why don’t you begin right today to 
overcome your constipation and get 
your system in such shape that daily 
purging will be unnecessary? You can 
do so if you get a 25c. box of Nature s 
Remedy (NR Tablets) and take one 

; each night for a week or so.
NR Tablets do much more than 

merely cause 
tfon.

• 3£? £ ?:Sa 1

One ill wind that blew well in France 
was the high exchange rate of the Swiss 
franc so that travelers gave the prefer- 

to this country, where their money 
went about twice as far as in the Alps.

MISS WINNIE MELVILLE,
The Charming and Talented Actress,

exposure m liBIS*
L./1I UUUI1L. I lUlll-Vj P°e°t j ara quite eure Phosferine provides the nerves With extra vital fore»

niiniiuiiTin n A IMP whl<* cna^*es °ne an^ *9°^ one’s *>es^KHLUIVIAIIu rAINo
nerve system never lacks the viUl force to maintain the unvarying excellence 
of her continuance performance................. >

When yon require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon get

PHOSFERINE

Igoing ahead with plans to try Wanderer 
for the man’s death. A jury Friday 
found Wanderer guilty of his wife’s 
death and fixed the punishment at 
twenty-five years.

To Men Who Are Below Par

J. A. BRITTAIN AGAIN 

BUSINESS AGENT
ence

A special meeting of Local No. 888, 
Marine Freight Handlers’ Union, was 
held yesterday afternoon when the elec
tion of officers took place. The election 
resulted as follows: William Lee, presi
dent; Charles Amos," fist vice-president ; 
M Landers, second vice-president; Wil
liam Williams, recording secretary; Ed
ward McGinnis, financial secretary; Jos
eph Taylor, treasurer; James A. Brit
tain, business agent; James Harrington, 
guard ; James Burnett, John Thompson 
and John Baird, trustees ; John McDade, 
Charles Amos and George Burnett, ftn- 

and audit committee; George Con- 
J. A. Brittain and William Lee,

ers,
Government Merchant 
launched Saturday afternoon from the 
company’s yards by Mrs. C. C. Ballan- 
tyne, wife of the minister of marine, be
fore a notable array of guests.

was

pleasant easy bowel ac- 
This medicine acts upon the 

digestive as well as eliminative organs 
—promotes good digestion, causes the 
body to get the nourishment from all 
the food you eat, gives you a good, 
hearty appetite, strengthens the liver, 
overcomes biliousness, regulates kidney 
and bowel action and gives the whole 
body a thorough cleaning out. This ac
complished you will not have to take 
medicine every day. An occasional NR 
tablet will keep your body in condition 
and you can always feel your best.

Try Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) 
this. It is the best bowel

The Experience of This Man 
Will Interest You.

MRS. TOM THUMB'S

HUSBAND DEAD
Mr. McDougall, of Cape Breton (N- 

S.), says: “I am a farmer and was over
worked, run-down and weak. My drug
gist recommended VINOL. It built 

and made me strong. I also gain-
Sloan’s Liniment, kept handy, takes the 

fight out of them.(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Middieboro, Mass., Odt, 81—Count 

Primo Magri, second husband of Mrs. 
Tom Thumb and himself a famous 
dwarf, died at a hospital here tonight

_ after an illness of two weeks. He was 
If so, you want to try Putnam s Corn . of aee

Extractor; it is not a cheap acid salve, seJn y y ' . ,
but a genuine 25c. cure that does remove Two weeks ago Count Magri, who 
•Sms in twenty-four hours. Be sure and was thirty-seven inches tall and weighed 
ft “Putnam’s Extractor,” 25<. at all fifty-five pounds, he d an auction sale 

. , ^ of the late Tom Thumb’s effects and
ueaiers. those of his wife, and with the proceeds

planned to return to Italy, the country 
of his birth.

me up
ed in flesh.. Other members of my fam
ily have also used it with splended re
sults.” . ,,

There is nothing that acts so quickly 
in such cases as Vinol, it enriches the 
blood, quickens the circulation, sharpens 
the appetite and imparts strength and 
energy to every part of the body.

Your druggist sells Vinol, therefore 
who are over-worked, run-down 

and blood poor should accept no sub- 
rtitute. ;

unce 
nors,
sick visiting committee.

LOSHING around in the wet 
and then—the dreaded rheumatic 
twinge ! But not for long when 

Sloan’s Liniment is put on the job 1 
Pains, strains, sprains—how soon this 

old family friend penetrates without rub
bing and helps drive ’em away 1 And 
how cleanly, too"—no muss, no bother, 
no stained skin or clogged pores. Mus
cles limber up, lumbago, sciatica, neur
algia. backache are promptly relieved. 
Keep a bottle handy. Get one today if 
you’ve run out of Sloan’s Liniment, it’s 
so warming.

All druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40. The 
largest bottle holds six times as much 
as the smallest.

s ft PROVEN REMEDY for
Corns? Have You Any? i Rheumatism 

Malaria 
Headache 
Serve Shook 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anemia

Influenxa I Neuralgia

EËiL, I ËItlir”
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system' 

completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation

and prove
medicine that you can use and costs 
only 25c. per box, containing enough to 
last twenty-five days. Nature’s Rem
edy ^(NR Tablets is sold, guaranteed 
and recommended by your druggist.

men

more
SEEMS WRONG.

New York, Nov. 1—It has been ruled 
by the Board of Elections here that if 
the stork visits a household on election 
day, the mother will lose her vote, and 
cannot vote under the provisions of the 
absentee voters’ law. The law reads 
that only a person legitimately called 
away in the ordinary performance of his 
>r her work can qualify as an absentee 
.otcr.

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
-Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 

,i Women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. _ It can be

| in your outfit._________

Proprietors: Ashton & Parsons,Ltd.,Ludgate Hill,London,England 
Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie Sc Co„ Ltd* Toronto, Ont

%TEETH CAME TOO SOON.
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 1—Edward Paul, 

MELITA IN PORT. seven-months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. ;
Oct ST—The CPOS Michael Tracey of Cambridge, is dead

the majority for the Canadian West set of teeth, 
with a large number for British Colum- — 
bia.

- TABLETS-

m (Made in Canada.)

Sl©«Ml2S
Liniment (gag)

Ross Drug Company.

)

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN[join

I BANDjkr^
t*

U'*

EVERYWHERE!
1 Dr. Lambert’s Syrup is the favorite of the public of all ages and all classes. 

B It is the protector of the family, the remedy for diseases of the chest, such as 
® Coughs ,Colds, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Croup, etc., etc.

iT

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” ■r“They Work while you Sleep"
Dr. J. 0. Lambert’s Syrupw

IÉT,5IR0P.,trigi
is the result of long years df research and persever- 

it is the product of science and experience, and 
in its manufacture we employ only pure ingredients 
imported by us directly from the country in which 

they are produced.

SIROPD*iaiwe**T.meteance

j#1SIROP 00
n#:

The name “Bayer” on Aspirin is of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 
like Sterling on silver. It positively contains proper directions for Colds, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen years and now tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
made in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.
Theio is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must cay “Bayer”

x SYRUP
(*.*<>• VAN*»'

ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
Dr. J. O. Lambert, Limited, Montreal and New: 5IR0P 

York, the largest manufacturers of Syrup for Coughs. JjÇj.O ^yRJ o I 
colds, etc. (anti-consumptive), in Canada. See our1 

$1,000 challenge.

SIR I-

Do vou feel all "unstrung?”—bilious, You will wake up with head clear, atom- ! 
HrCnted headachv full of cold? Cas- noli right, breath sweet, skin rosy. No 

•arets tonfght for you’r liver and bowels griping-no inconvenience. Children love 
ivill have you tuned up by tomorrow., Cascarcts too. 10, -o, oO cents.

Aspirin In tho trado rr.ark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aoetlcacldeuier of Salicyllcacld. While it is v/ell known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
Brill bo stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

BY “BUD" FISHER
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LOCAL NEWS
Regular $1.50

Gem Safety Razor
THIS WEEK

Special Price, 98 Cents.
GEM BLADES, 50c. a Package.

See Our Assortment of Razor Strops and 
Shaving Brushes.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED §
Stores open 9 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday close 10 p. m«IN EFFECT TODAYQUACO QUEEN REPORTED. 

Schr. Quaco Queen, Captain Morris, 
arrived at Cienfuegoe, tuba, on Sunday, 
all well. R. C. Elkin is the local agent. 10% Discount All This Week Off 

Entire Millinery Stock.
That is Situation in Relation 

to Vendorships in New 
Brunswick.

SAVINGS BANK 
At the government savings bank the 

deposits for October were $60,774.38 
and the withdrawals $66,011.14.

LUXURY TAX
Business men are asked to make par

ticular note of an important official no
tice for the Inland Revenue Department 
published today.

fall and winterConsider this opportunity and think what a saving it means to you on your

few hats but on the entire stock, including the

According to the strict interpretation 
of the prohibition act the province is to
day bone dry. The current licenses to 
vendors expired yesterday and none for 
the new period have as yet been issued. 
According to information received at the 
office of Rev. W. D. Wilson, the chief 
inspector, this morning, Mr. Wilson is 
not in the province and did not make 
any arrangements for issuing the new 
licenses before his departure. He is ex
pected back tomorrow.

In the meantime the licensed vendors 
that were are in a q nan dry. One called 
up Inspector Hopkins to ask what he 
was to do and was advised to fill pere 
scriptlons in the urgent eases. The vend
or replied that all the cases were likely 
to be urgent. Inspector McAinsh, who 
was in the city this morning, said that 
according to the letter of the law, any 
vendor who filled a prescription today 
could be held liable and any who sold 
liquor in anticipation of having his lic
ense renewed and did not get a new 
license would be in somewhat of a pecul
iar position.

hats.
Remember this discount is not only given on a 

one you have been admiring so much.
A few styles are here mentioned :
Large Brown Droopy Dress Hats, softly swathed with antique gold lace, lace points ing

off edge of hat. ..
Large Dressy Hats of mahogany velvet with black Chantilly lace forming short harem veil. 
Bolero Toque of Copper Colored Metal Cloth, smartly trimmed at side with jade and

large variety of the Poplar Navy Hats in the tailored models.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Gordon I.. Naves was 

held this afternoon from his parents’ re
sidence, 168 Rockland road, to Cedar 
Hill. Service was conducted by Rev. H. 

, B. Clarke.
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store
POST FOR SOLDIER 

— William H. Barton, a returned sol- 
! (lier, was sworn in last week as a cus
toms examiner By C B. Lochart, col
lector of customs. He was to report for 
duty today.

Icopper ha,ckle feathers. 
There is also a

Here are

Latest Millinery a few:
Navy with Silver Cloth.
Navy with Gold Brocade.
Navy with Angora Wool Work.

«yle, .. ..m« I. -d ~

Fop Present and Future Wear
A WONDERFUL SELECTION FOR THE WOMAN WHO 

DEMANDS SMART HEADWEAR
Are you looking for a lovely hat? A hat that is different 

in a charming, mysterious way; a hat whose smartness and 
good taste are undeniable. Above all, one that is becoming 
to YOU—that sets off your features and enhances your charm. 
Individuality is the most important requisite m the hat you « 
want, and, of course, beauty and style. ~

These hats are from the smartest producers and at our 
prices they are doubly attractive.

A BABY BOY.
The birth of a son, John Herbert, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred P. Van Iderstine 
of Wellington, New Jersey, on .Oct 83, 
is announced in a letter to friends in 
St John. Mrs. Van Iderstine was for
merly Miss Florence Sweet of Fairville.

ABLE TO LEAVE HOSPITAL.
Leonard McElhincy, who has been 

confined to the General Public Hos
pital for some time as the result of an 
accident was able to go to his home yes
terday.

Select Your Keating Stove Before The 
Real Cold Weather Sets In

I ARE COMINGTO BE ANALYZED 
Chief Finley, of the Fredericton pol

ice force and also sub-inspector under 
the prohibition act, was in the city to
day. He brought a quanity of beer, 
recently seised in Fredericton, to be an
alysed.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Our stock of Heaters is now complete and should greatly interest 

the buying public, as we have so many reliable stoves at such ex
ceptionally low prices.
BUYING YOUR HEATER HERE MEANS A GREAT SAVING
Because you can benefit from our early purchases. Our prices SHOW, 
a demonstration will CONVINCE.

* Heaters—$5.50, $6.75, $9.50, $12.50, $14.75, $16.50, $18.50. 
$21.00. $24.50, $27.50 and up to $60.00.

MONCTON, AMHERST,, SYDNEYST. JOHN,
St John Firm Buys the Niobe 

and Two Under Sea Craft 
in Halifax.

i

MRS. ELLEN J. GILLEN.
The death of Ellen J., wife of James 

Gillen, 10 Kitchener street, occurred ear
ly this morning. She is survived by her 
husband, three sons, six daughters, two 
brothers and one pister, all of this city- 
The brothers are John and Michael Cul- 
iinan and the sister is Miss Alice Cul
lman.

Special Sale of One of the most interesting deals re
cently consummated in Eastern Canada 
was announced this morning by Joseph 
A. Garson, managing director of the 
New Brunswick Rolling Mills, it in
cludes the purchase of H- M. S. Niobe 
and two submarines, the C. C. 1 and the 
C, C. 8, now at H. M. S. dockyard at 
Halifax. The submarines will be towed 
here next week and docked at the roll
ing mill wharf where they will be dis
mantled. It is not yet certain what will 
be done with the Niobe. The deal is 
said to involve a large sum of money.

The Niobe, which originally cost $6,- 
000.000, has the following dimensions: 
length, 486 ft; breadth, 69 ft-; depth of 
hold, 28 ft, 7 in.; depth forward, 24 ft, 
8 in; depth aft, 26 ft, 8 in She is 6303 
tons deadweight and 11,000 tons gross 
weight She was built in 1896 and 
launched in 1897.

Frank O. iarson, vice-president of 
the company will leave soon for Europe 
in connection with the matter. He was 
mainly instrumental in closing the trans
action. This enterprising company is ! 
being congratulated on its energy and 
enterprise.

Fur Neck Pieces Stove Pipe Vimtih 
Stereo Canned Heat

Perfection Oil Heaters 
and Wicks in Stock D. J. Barrett

155 Union Street JIn going through our stock we find a number of Black and 
Natural Wolf, Red Fox, Taupe Wolf

NECK PIECES, and MUFFS
Carried over from lact season. To clear them out quickly we 
have marked diem at very low prices.

FINE OF $400.
As a result of a recent seisure of 

liquor on the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
liner Caraquet by customs officials, a 
fine of £400 was imposed against the 
steamer prior to her sailing for the West 
Indies. No arrests were made in con
nection with the seisure, although an of
ficial and a man said to be of the crew 
had a struggle, but the latter got away. 
Sixty-five bottles of liquor were con
fiscated.

1Don't miss them.at Mark-Down Prices.Everything in the store

Oak Hall’s Store-Wide Mark-Down Sale Offers an Unusual Oppor
tunity For Men to Make Real Savings on their

Prices—$5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $17.50 

ALL FASHIONABLE STYLES New Fall HatsNOVEMBER RASPBERRIES.
Frank Hamm brought to the Times 

office a box of wild raspberries, fully 
ripe and very luscious looking, picked 
by him this morning just across the road 
from his summer home at Sandy Point, 
on the Kennebecasis above Millidgeviile. 
Stems of raspberry, with fresh leaves 
and great clusters of ripe berries and 
some green ones came to the Times of
fice this morning. They were picked by i 
Harry Reynolds at George Anthony’s1 

And this is the

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

DEATH DUE TO 
NATURAL CAUSESt farm at Red Head, 

first of November.

Old King Cold is a Wicked Old Soul THEFT OF GOODS $3*5$6*8When the Winter Storm King rages there’s a keen, quick call for a 
bally warm overcoat.

Some chaps figure that they can make a light coat “do, * but this is 
dire are the results of indifference to his onslaught

Some chaps figure that they can make a light coat “da,” but this is 
unwise. Get into a warm overcoat and 
charge it up to health insurance. You’ll find 
the assortment at this store large enough and 
varied enough to suit even the most whimiscal.

X. S. Case in Which William
son Brothers of St. John 
Were Held as Material Wit
nesses.

for Regular 
$6.50 and 

$7 Hats

for Regular Borsaline’s, Stetsons, also English Tweeds, Heavy 
Velours and Caps, all drastically reduced.

Men’s Hat Shop—Germain St. Entrance.

$8rstv HatsLarge Quantity Recovered in
House and Barn----- Taken
from Freight Sheds. Scovil Bros., LimitedHALLOAKThe inquest into the death of George 

Chisholm of Oxford, N. who was ; 
found dead in the automobile of Wil
liam and Robert Williamson of this city 
will be concluded this afternoon at Great 
Village, a small town six miles from 
I-xmdonderry, N. S. The only addition- 

| al evidence to be presented to the coro- 
^ ner’s jury will be the report of the a atop- | 

instigation of |

440 Main St.
Cor. Sheriff, j King SL—Germain SL

zktttw;
The week-end police harvest was un

usually small this week, the police court 
sheet this morning containing the names 
of only six. Harry A. Dryden was
charged with stealing goods from the , , -, ... , „
sheds of the C. P. R., C. N. R. and i ^ ra»f at Halifax at the 
Eastern Steamship Unes, Ine. He plead- | the attorney-general of ^ovaScoPa
ed guilty and was remanded for sen- ; x,So™e. ™',nor b™fs on thr bo^, °f 

® J Mr. Chisholm caused a suspicion of foul
play and the Messrs. Williamson were 
held as material witnesses and taken to 
Truro. The fact that Chisholm was 
found dead in the car by hunters in the *

INDIVIDUALITY IN BED ROOMS
MADE POSSIBLE BY SIMMON’S BEDS

Who does not want a distinctive Bedroom?
There is a tendency in modem furnishing to make the sleeping chamber the most “individual" room in 

the house; an object easy of attainment when selections are made from such a stock as ours—in which beauty, 
Originalité and utility are so admirably combined.

No evidence was taken but according 
to the railway investigators and the city 
detectives, goods to the value of $300 :
from the C P. R-,$250 from the CN wlv morning and that the Witliain- 
R„ rod $50 from the Eastern Steamship sons were no in sight was also
Unes, have been recovered and return- ^ , ,hrm. The Williamsons,

ln%Zfr H Cat; however, went on tV *t»~* -I evn.a.u- 
°. i. (. ,‘lira<1’ a"d ed that when Chisholm died their car 

P-J!- was stalled and thev bad *sre in the 
r H >TT B,dd,sc<>mbf- Tb< early dawn to call the nearest anthori-
lnvestigation has been in progress forties This was corroborated by people 
some time as goods consigned to local nearbv
firms and to outside points also have j -r,,e Williamsons also said that a little | 
been reported missmg from the sheds in before his death Chisholm had com- 
this city. In consequence of informa- piained „f being ill and they said that I 
llon .“.sPrct°r * allow of the be was verv blue about the mouth a»d
G. P.R. laid information on Saturday fare. This'eviden-e hromrht about the j 
morning and a warrant was issued. In a„topsv mentioned with the result that 
the afternoon the inspector, accompan- the report shows that Chisholm died , 
led by Investigator Geliixeau, Constable from natural causes, the immediate cause ! 
Costell and Detective Biddiscombe went deatt, hei-g heart failure. i*j
to the place where the accused, a team- J_ MacMillan Trueman, who was in | 5* 
ster for the express company, was board- Truro in the interest of the Messrs Wil- 
ing at 157 Metcalf street and there liamson, returned home this morning, 
say they found underneath the bed and 
in other parts of the room and in the 
bam several hundred dollars worth of 
goods.

Other goods have not been recovered j 
I and the following are now in the posses- j 
! siop of the detective department: Two '
jnises of lobsters, from the Eastern : The Port Arthur News-Chronicle of 
Steamship Company : one case of fancy f)ot 21 s^vs-__
armlets, from the C. P. R-. and con- Rev. Harry R. Nobles, pastor of the 
signed to \ assie Ac Co„ of this city ; one First B-ptist Church. Port Arthur, is in 
case of electric irons, from the C. P- receipt of a request to consider a pro- 
R. and consigned to the Eastern Elec- position from the First Baptist Church 
trie Company ; two boys’ oilskin coats jn Winnipe.» nod **orresoondence is nro- 
and several pairs of men and boys’ ceeding. Mr. Nobles has been in Port 
iioots, from the C. N. It. sheds; five v t’oie fl*~‘. ... .fbs. c°nv'ig here from 

| quarts of fruit syrups and a quantity Toronto. The Winnipeg church, which 
■of ci carries from the C. I*. It. sheds : has expressed a desire to have him as 
i several tire pumps, tire chains, spark pastor is one of the leirfinz B vi t 
i Plugs insulators, patches, lucks, and churches of V-e Dominion Its pulpit has 
; other automobile accessories from the been necupirrl by such renowned minis- 
j C. N. R. sheds; four dozen pairs of cot- ters as the late Rev. Alexander Grapl 
I ‘on gloves, part of a parcel of gloves Rev. John MacNeill and Rev. Dr. A. N.
' from the C. P. R. sheds and billed to Marshall. In the forward movement it 
Halifax.

The police patrol was utilized to trans- outside of Toronto.” 
i port the goods recovered. I It is not yet known whether Rev. Mr.
1 The acenred was employed as an ex- Nobles will accent the Winnipeg call, 
press teamster and in that capacity had Many friends in New Brunswick will he 
access to the sheds | glad to know in how high esteem he is

i Adelaide Storage of Montreal was are held. He is a native of Sussex, and a 
; rested by C. N. R. Policeman Ross on son of ,1 W. Nobles, who now repres-

Montreal house in these prov- 
young man is a graduate of 

_ McMaster University, and was for ten
Four drunks were arrested during the ! years pastor of the Christie street Bap- 

week end and three of them pleaded list church in Toronto. Later lie went 
milty and were remanded. One who overseas as chaplain for three years, and 

I was slowed out on deposit failed to ap~ on his return became pastor of the 
g pear this morning church In Port Arthur-

The bedroom furniture we are now featuring express 
in their highest degree, quality of material and worthy 
workmanship. These are the principles upon which beauty 
of design and companion-abieness in its association depend.

With this as a founda
tion, an adherence to a 
home furnishing scheme 
or ideal—wrought by re
fined taste and depend
able judgment—will cre
ate an environment— 
harmonious and uplifting 
—and the inspiration of 
its beauty and charm 
will bear intimately up
on the lives of those 
within it.

r7

il!

I
WINNIPEG CHURCH 

WANTS REV. H. R. 
NOBLES AS PASTOR i

'

91 Charlotte Street:

The Last Word in Tire Chain Value and Efficiency

Dreadnaught
Tire Chains

although lower in price than some others, are made to 
a quality standard that cannot be excelled, regardless of 
price. The electrically welded cross-sections, after being 
inspected and tested, are carefully bone-hardened, re
sulting in links of a Diamond Hard Surface and tough 
inner core, thus ensuring a maximum of strength and 

The rim chain is galvanized and cross chains cop-
w>< fi-st nil Baptist churchesi

wear.
per plated to prevent rust.

Dreadnaught Tire Chains are Guaranteed as to qual
ity of material and workmanship, and to give at least the 
same service as the highest priced chain on the market.

’ charge of lying and lurking in the Un- ents a 
! ion Station on Sunday. He was remand- inccs. TheMOTOR CAR SUPPLY SECTION—STREET FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ed.

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

4

=3

Fur Flash No. 1
First of a Series of Six Deal
ing With FUR COAT WEEK

Coats of Muskrat
and either the slash or the straight 
pockets. Forty-five inch length : 
$150 for $125; $175 for $140; $200 
for $170 and $225 for $200.

esting. Trimmings: Raccoon,
Hudson Seal, American Oppossum, 
and all sport models have the all 
around belt and wide shawl collars

Sport Models, thirty-six and 
forty-two inches long. Regular 
prices, $500, $450, $400 and $325. 
Special prices you will find intere

Fur Flash No. 2, Tomorrow

A

L JS.
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“Better furnished
homes mean greater 
happiness."

Mallory Hats
Sold in St John Exclusively By 

Oak Hall
Among the best dressed men 

Mallory means quality in fine 
headwear. At this new low price 

quality hat is now within the 
reach of every pocket
a

$g .98 Regular $10.50 
and $11.50

: .

.

m

:

Brock-de-Luxe
(Canada’s Best)

Sold in St John Exclusively By 
Oak Hall

A made-in-Canada hat worthy 
of the best Canadian patronage.

QQ Marked-Down 
I" from $9.00

Oyster Slew
with the “Homey** Taste

Fresh, juicy oysters—tender and delicious ; rich, creamy milk, choice 
dairy butter, and other ingredients of highest purity and excellence are 
skillfully combined in our Royal Oyster Stew which delights hundreds 
of regular patrons and many others at the

GARDEN CAFE, - ROYAL HOTEL

£

M C 2 0 3 5
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LOCAL NEWS SHERIFF TAKES'FIRE AT BOYS’TO GIVE IMMEDIATEWith Ballast Load 
Lightened, Canadian 

Schooner Shows Way
THIEVES GET EFFECT TO VOTE

1 CHARGE OF BEERALL SAINTS DAY.
Today the feast of All Saints is being 

celebrated.$6,000 AND 6, ?
<?

!» IN MEMORY OF SONS.
Mrs. Geo. GaUagher, of Torryburn, 

has received from the militia depart- 
1 ment two silver crosses, awarded to 
' mothers who lost their sons in the war.

„ , , ... , c,, These are in memorySchool Room, XX ork Shops josepb Gallagher.

and Barns Destroyed This branch in Jamaica.
Afternoon Hein from City .A branch of the Canadian Bank of eighty-one kegs of beer seized tatjrkAfternoon neip iroill Wiy Commerce will be opened today at day by Chief of Police Finley. Sheriff

_______ _ Kingston, Jamaica, under the manage- hawthorn said the beer would be re
, . _ ............ ment of C. Gordon, formerly assistant ; turned whence it had been seized.

A fire of mysterious origin destroyed ma r at Winnipeg. j. M. Duff, for- ------------- ’ ......... .... ...........
the school room, the work shop and Hie accQuntant at Montreal, is to be
/LrEaTk John t°his afternoon. The assistant manager, and A. E. Norcross 
; cattle 1 wagons and farm implements
were removed from the bams and the, CHILDREN OF MARY,
school supplies and toolsfromother ^ ^ annua, mpeting of the Children 
buildings before they were damaged Qf M of West St. John held yesterday
large quamty of hay was destroyed in ^ f<jUowing officers were elected: Pre-
the barns. sident, Miss Mary Graham ; vice-presi-A telephone communication to the dty ^ ^ Mar>/Kune. treasurer> Miss
brought out the ci y P PS ST>rea(i Mary Tobin j secretary, Miss Florence
"ddch yfas u®®d to. P .. .. Allante Casey; executive committee, Misses Ma- 
?„‘iC St" SXe'.M ÏS bel McKenna and Nal-

the surrounding country were assisting 
to fight the blaze which was still raging 
when the Times went to press.

ISO DIAMONDS (Delawanna Leads Over Whole Course, at One 
Time Five Minutes Ahead of Gloucester Fisher
man—Close Race as Finish Line Neared—Latest 
Report Says American Overtakes Rival Near 
Close.

I
Nov. 1—Under a writ of 

replevin, signed by Dr. T. C. Allen, regis-
atiprcme court, Sheriff Haw

thorn this afternoon took charge of

of John and
t Boston, Nov. 1—Max Colmes, a whole
sale jeweler, reported to the police today 
that he had been robbed of $15,000 in 
cash and $6,000 in diamonds.

The theft occurred from his auto
mobile, while he left it outside a bank 
in the business district. Two bags con
taining $10,000 were untouched.

(Canadian Press.) i her there in order to catch the stray
Halifax, Nov. 1.—A seven-mile breeze puffs. Welch repeated, but there was :

j ... , ,, c.n.ranin no marked change in the relative posi-due southwest pushed the Esperanto „f the sch(£ners
across the starting line in the second of j At j it looked as though Dela
the series of races for the international wana had overshot the mark although 
fishing schooner honors of the North At- some on the committee boat believed she 

I lantic a little in advance of Delawana would just about fetch it. Esperanto was
! this morning. Light clouds with a sug-ja mile from the buoy and a mile to lee- bia, wbo declares that he will have leg- 
gestion of more wind flecked thç sky as i ward of Delawana though a trifle ahead . js|u(.jon drawn up at once to give ex- 
the five minute gun boomed and the of her. The American appeared to be I . , ,, ti.„schooners “h tod been cruising lazi-| heading directly for the mark while the j Press,on to the w.il of the people m the 

Monthly meeting of the Natural His- ly about under full sail, edged in closer Canadian was heading to windward of it. | liquor traffic plebescite. 
tory Society at the Museum, 72 Union for tbe advantage over the line. ,The wind has dropped to about five
street, tomorrow, Tuesday, evening. j “Tommy” Himmelman at the wheel knots.

, of the Delawana gained ia slight advan- |
_ - tage over the American on the start, j

Local 1544 Ship Carpenters and Join- crossing to weather although thirty-four, l ua ^lawana easca snccls aIlu
ers regular meeting 1 uesday, seconds behind the Esperanto. Within !paid off for the mark. It was a ques-
2, Oddfellow’s Hall, Union street, # five minutes the Delawana, sailing with tjon whic)l boat would there first, 
o’clock. AU members requested to be g^ter ease than in Saturday s race, ap- . xhe Canadlan captain appeared to have 
present. By order of president. 11—. parently feeling the loss of ballast which ]ost his hà]f mi|c Iead by standing too 

~ “ , . , i had been removed, had blanketted her far ovcr tc the eastward before he tack-
Nomination of officers Board oi 1 raae 0pp0nent and passed to weather, to the ed ^t 1.07 it was seen that Delawana
night. _____ . joy of Canadian supporters. The course round Shutin Island buoy ahead

chosen was the same as that of Satur- 0f Esperanto.
day’s race. . At 1.15 the wind had lightened to

The course gives the Vessel a six and about three knots northeast. Delawana 
a half mile reach close-hauled to the in- was jcss than a quarter of a mile from 
ner automatic buoy, a six mile reach to bUOy$ making slow time with Esperanto 
the outer automatic buoy, a nine and gjx iengths astern of her. The Canadian 
quarter mile run to the, bell mioy off was to weather and had sheets slightly 
Shutin Island, an eleven mile beat back eased while the American was close haul- 
to the inner automatic buoy, and a six and was not footing quite so fast. The 
and a half mile broad reach of the home X)elawana rounded at L18.80, the Esper- 
stretch to the starting line off roint ant0 at 1.21, unofficial. It was estimated

that the Canadian had overstood his 
mark by quarter of a mile.

Welch doused staysail and gibed fore-
B6th boats crossed the line almost to- sail over on to starboard side. The . , ,

Cflvc He was At- gether. Esperanto was about half a The Delawana, a half mile ahead, did has been a big attraction in the larger
Roumanian »a\S length ahead and slightly to leeward of the same. Both crews had staysails cities for the last ten days. This race

t-nnlrerl and W&tch and Delawana. Delawana caught and pass- mastheaded in jig time. There had been picture will be extra to the Impe la
tacked ana >V auvu cd the Americn boat „nd was leading no appreciable shift in wind, but the two regular big feature, Burton Holmes trav-

by fifty yards at nine fifteen. The ves- skippers evidently found the second leg clogue, etc., a wonderful extra, 
sels were barely shifting along. Esper- was more of a reach than a run. 
anto crossed the line at 9:02 (official j At eleven o’clock Delawana was about 

. , ,, . ,, „„ Sntnrdav nieht at time). . ; two miles from southeast automatic
A holda ll - p' It is said that j S. S. Tyrian, Nov. 1—(By Wireless)— buoy. Both schooners were carrying

East St. John po 'Micbael Looder, At 8.40 five minutes before the prépara- their staysails to windward of foresails
two men sprang out at Mrnnae, Esperanto and Delawana had and were getting a good full. Welch
L R0U^ near where the dredgeTn hLled littie more than steerage way. What gave his main a broad off while Hinel-
*he roa4.ne” "h"nd -ohhS^him One little wind there was came from the man had his more in board. The Am-
np on the " J , on the head west. A dredge which had put to set in erican Seemed to be getting more of a 
F Jx®, unconscious and when the early morning was observed to be following wind than the Canadian.
IT »me8t„ h?s senses he said he found : making port again indicating heavier Five Minutes Lead.

t hi had been robbed of his watch | weather conditions outside. The fifteen ! At 1105 the Delawana eased sheets,
U x <81 xn in mnnev Looder is i minute preparatory gun found both but the mainsail did not appear to be as I A A 11 tir'IllAd2,nlove°dUtw$ith the Bedford Construe- ! schooners on the starting line with Del- far out as the American. Delawana con- I flPAI ME W\

(ÿremiJnv at East St John and was awana to weather slightly standing out tinued to gain slightly and it was esti- I I 11 f/AI |l| fil) T ATE SHIPPING
tion Cn™i’ y, h s whcn the on starboard tack and Esperanto head- mated aboard the committee boat that, LU UHL IlLllU I-A 1 H
going to h,s bearding house ing up the harbor on the port tack. barring a change in weather conditions, p f „ . ... . PORT OF ST. JOHN
^DrtectiveJ^Tnterviewed hhn yesterday A few seconds later Himmelman came Delawana would be a mile ahead at the FornrArrived Nov. $. With the completion of the paving
afternoon but he could not furnish any about on the port tack EsPejanto second mark It was a broad reach on car. Phone part ^ EmUy F Northam, 351,Trynor, cit Road, which is expected to be
description of the men or identify bore away, ai^ on the stroke of the five the port tack with all sails drawing -------------- ft.om New York Coastwise: schr. Cora finished in about three days, the city will
them in any way. The unfortunate minute gun jibed over and headert ou . , . Found—Bicvcle near Sandy Point G retie, 30, Thunder, from Freeport, N. bave ia;d more than a mile of perman-

■=s- — r

“ ^ ------ “ Hs r.'zhx a °— *-* wSsax SL.'sasrf^led Delawana to windward of him, over not made the gain predicted for her. A Mrs. J. W. Riley, Simonds street, ac- Cleared Oct. 30. i the quarries a , p
the line on the flash of the gun. Five shift of wind would give the schooners companied by her nephew David Hen- Coastwise; stmr. Murray Stewart, city Road, although
minutes after the starting gun Delà- close reach on next leg of course to derson, Main street are to leave this Stevcns> for Halifax, N-S- some oMtom werë opposed to the gran-
wana blanketted Esperanto and .h* -^unofficial ^ ** MAr15TS5tES. j? blocks before,

Esperanto crossed the line at 9:01:4%, time, Delawana flattened sheets and it For Sal^-Two smalLfams, 100 acres, ^ & Q M. M steamer Sheba is ^dway Th^e. Within the last few days 
Delawana at 9.01 ;37%, official time. Shutteisland buov°U JUS . a °U ma 61 ?.r . ? for berrv or poultry farm' lots expected to arrive at this port tomor- residents report that the automo- BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING.
* ^°zth?SWhaenseemead liTeBe"* tha^ Ahaufte thlTwind from the south- ! "'bteberries ^o^id^tîT /ep^teiyl row morning with a cargo of coal from Mists „ , taken the street for a speed- ThfS”h of the New

on Saturday and was obviously in bet- changed the work on the last three legs $1200 cash. Walter McCrow Shannon Sydney ^ steamgh u„e steamer *ked the re may be serious conse^ .®runS^ meeting Vt^veîteg^fn tto
ter trim. At 9.15 it was estimated of the course making ,t a reach of nine ; Queens Co., N. B. 14491-11-3 sail from Montreal on Nov. „ is understood that the pol- «? “u. ™ L .
^erstat^anat-ixti: TO ATTEND BANQUET INOHIO ^ “ ^“S^ressed

--------------------- lengths on the American and had pass Southeast buov___________________Delawana 112750- bus, Ohio, asking him to attend the an- Montreal fot the same ports cabm department in Millidgeville road. He the presjdent. Rev. J. Heaney of West
WETMORE — On Oct. 81, 1920, ed York Redoubt off the western head- t n 32 42 official time ’ nual Fish and Game Commission ban- and third class passengers. Nagle & said that it is the best piece of s:dewalk| J, deiivered a very earnest and in

to Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Wetmore, 18 lands. The boats were getting a better with ^ Os round the sec- ««et to be held in that city early in De- Wigmore are the local agents for this the city. Commissioner Frink sa d address in connection with Bible
Meadow street, a son. | breeze and every stitch of sail was ond andcloK-ha^donDortt^k cember. Mr. Allen has two reels of line. _____________ _________ that is costs less and is more durable §£££ ork. The officers elected for

VAN IDERSTINR—On Oct 28, at drawing well. Delawana, with about wag f d th t t, Delawana had a moving pictures which were taken dur- ____ than asphalt and would be the ideal coining year are: President, W. E-
Wellington, New Jersey, to Mr. and Mrs. ! forty tons less ballast than she had on ](_ad annroximatelv five minutes The in8 tlle Past summer and early fall, MINGLE ASHFSOF__ form of sidewalk for Broad street and Gunter. vîce-nresident, Daniel Camp-
WiUiam P. Van Iderstine, a son, John Saturday was ^own the w,„d^ at ^ hadPPbauled abyut due nortl; showing both fishing and hunting scenes E^™rw«foFHU»AND fKinJ| s*reet .ea=b !,h0uld thC Glty deClde bell; secretary-treasurer, G G. Estey.
Hertort a fast clip and rapidly drawing away inPre„„;n„ -tk.™. ic „ and while he has planned to show them WITH THOSE Of MUSOAINL» to bouievard them. Hnnlial oanTas for funds is startedfrom the Esperanto At 9.30 the schoon- Tbere 15 a C<m first at Chicago it is altogether likely Brantford, Out Nov. l_The ashes of 1 ^ Z society is anticipating a record

ers disappeared in the mist. Watchers . , , , , , that the pictures will be first shown in E]1 wheeler Wilcox, poet and author, NOTABLE FALLING breaking yearfrom the shore estimated that the Delà- At 11.40 the wind had freshened to ohio whi*le he i5 in attendance at the X dYed a year ago, were mingled witV^X"™;
wana hod a comfortable lead. : ïll™,a,nd '} W1S th^ annual banquet there. those of her late husband, Robert Wil- OFF IN CUSTOMS

At 9.80 Delawana had passed Sand- schooners could not make Shutin Island ------------- •  ------------- at an anniversary ceremony on the , — „
- HTrrTN«4-ln this city on Oct. 81, wich Point and was getting a better buoy Delawana was scooting along at SUGAR IN WINNIPEG. ^ou’nds of the former Wilcox home at | RECEIPTS HERE
MaHryGA W^ow o^wSuLZ Higgins! breeze outside at : St W,-inpeg, Nov l.-Despite reductions Zort Beach yesterday. ■
leaving one son, one brother and two sis- was still ins.de tbe ^'Xen k„Yts due peared to be pointing a trifle higher’. announced from New Brunswick by the 
ters to mourn. , t 9Q ‘ha‘ JZ 7n the opinion of weather At 11.55 Delawana had noticeably Atlantic Sugar Refinery, the wholesale

Funeral from her late residence, 39|W t ,d f;nwithin the gained on the American and was on a price of sugar m Winnipeg is still low ■
Carleton street, on Tuesday, Nov. 2, at sharps the XeDdawanalmd already course to leeward of Shutin bell, the er than in the east Sugar here Is market this morning 
2.80 p. m. Friends invited to attend. time » suneriority over Es- third turning mark. Esperanto was a wholesaling at $16 a hundred.

GILLEN-At her late residence, 10 demonstrated her superiority ^ trifle to weather of Delawana but the Winnipeg retailers on Saturday quote
Kitchen street, Eleanor J.* wife o pera-nto o effect lightening of bal- Canadian appeared to be pointing higher, ed sugar at prices ranging from ten
James Gillen, leaving her husband, nine determined what ef t k j g > The Canadian’s mainsail fitted like a for $1.74 to eighteen cents a pound,
children, two brothers and one sister. last would have on her speed when on ^ We,ch,g ma,n waa flapping in

Funeral notice later. the wind. the leach. The shore line was lost in the
HOPKINS—Winnifred Louise, w fe <jtwo Ahead. haze and both skippers were preparing

« » -s—„• a-i<KML-”*1<'t"”aer-,,ct up
band and one son. American boat had held the wind long- At 12.15 the Delawana, heading a

Notice of funeral later. A eI?Ceü , -rh Point and niatiaged to full three points to leeward of Shutin bellROBINSON—In this city, Oct 31, at off Sandwich Pomt ^ ^ ^ fae nearly a mile ahead,
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. J. G. | hold her . _uth and Him- Esperanto seemed to be pointing very T,
léonard, 256 Germain street, S. Jane, wind hauled a littl: measure slightly higher than the Canadian boat, about four knots northeast There was
Xow of Thomas W. Robinson, in her melman, as a precautionary measure ^ ^ n()t footjng neariy so fast. a little swell and staysails flapped some-
seventy-sixth year, leaving one son, five edged up a bttie to w £arr>3 Welch’s leech was still flapping. It was, what as the schooners rose to it at one-
Zughters and two brothers to mourn. being headed Ddawana passed Mai^ estjmated that thc Canadian wSould keep thirty the schooners let of more sheet, ance

Funeral on Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 2.30 Back buoy at 9.38 and Esperanto tyo ^ ^ pQrt tack (or another two mües finding the wind more on their quarter-
from her late residence, 266 Ger- minutes later. before coming about to fetch the buoy. Delawana was estimated to be about

At 10 o’clock, on, mile and a ban ^ after roundiny nine lengths ahead of the American and
from the Inner aWtomahc. JWe ^rad Shutin bell the schooners would he able looked to be increasing the gap slowly of Prof. Hugo who lasti IjOSS

gaining. Dolawana l^ssed ^ f2M there was -o relative change than Welch was able to do with his. 276 foot shaft of “XZroZastTght !
buoy at 9.47-forty five, and -Esperanto ^ ^ Qf ^ gchooners EBS„ At one forty Delawana had increased , mine m ar hen, was reeoverea n g
at 8'®2-forty. . wprr reoort- peranto was still pointing higher and it her lead to about eleven lengths, her-----------------------At 10.18 the sch :nner automatic looked as though Welch was pinching lightened ballast apparently telling on |
ed about 'to turn the inner automat^ The Canadian captain was keep- this as wel as on thep rvious reaches,
buoy with the De a . alR_ ing a good full and appeared to be foot- of the race,lead Delawana passed the mne^aut_ ^g  ̂ thg t.omm,ttee

_________ omatic 1 ‘ boat it was expected the schooners
BROWN—In loving memory of Wil- anto at 10.20:21. _r>nrtrd would remain on the port tack for an- , ,

liam H. Brown, who departed this life At 1.47 the schooners aut0matic other fifteen minutes in order to take twelve lengths ahead.
nC 1, 1918. «bout two miles past the•Innerfull advantage of staysail and foretop- freshened to ten knots.
4sleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, buoy. The Delawana seemed to be hold which have to be doused in com- At 2.25 it was seen that Esperanto
r mitlrh none ever wakes to weep. ing and even increasing her lead- Ham » had puiled up on Delawana in heavier
°Gone but not forgotten. was falling and the win n ia“ At 12.4O Delawana came about and wind, lessening the gap between them

- MOTHER, BROTHER AND SISTER somewhat northerly, making it a very her f<>p thc buoy Esper.|t(> six lengths The schooners were then
CAMPBELL—In loving memory of broad reach to the ou automatic, anto kept on the port tack but prepar-I about five miles from the buoy At 2.30**• c“pMl' d,"‘ ■ FFiF'Si*» .X s.h‘v.™/Sd «sss

Mng’Wesflll to P-rt. ,n'l SPiiPri 'l-l'opt"’ ’'--''' the 'CHeltfex, N. S , Nov. 1 -W. C Smith

sr —- wSbSr- æ srsrsa rrs? s

■

accountant.

LOCAL NEWS THEFT FROMPremier John Oliver of British Colum-

Board of Trade meets tonight

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

lie Sullivan.
Loses Some of Lead. GRAND FALLS POWER. (Continued from Page 1.)

The International Paper Company, Saunders D. Patterson of this city died 
who control the water powers at Grand i on Saturday night after a long illness. 
Falls on the St. John river, are advertis- | He is survived by his wife, five sons and 

i ing, asking those interested to commun!- , two daughters.
cate with the head office of the company | Louis Monahan of the Barker House 
in New York, stating what power they , staff lost his motor car by fire on Satur- 
would require, etc. Asked concerning | day night while he was driving to a camp 

* the matter this morning, Premier Foster ln Kingsclear. The car back fired. The 
said thaj this was the first intimation | occupants escaped safely, 
he had received that the company pro-. Announcement is made of the wedding 

| posed carrying out development there in1 in Montreal on the 27th Inst, of Miss 
I the near future. [Gladys Victoria Tighe, daughter of Ed-

! ward Tighe of that city, and George 
DEATH OF MRS. F. B. D. HOPKINS 1 William Jewett, late of Sheffield, N. B. 

New York Police Commis- Mrs. Frank B. D. Hopkins passed The groom is a half brother of E. B.
away in the hospital this morning after j Yerxa of Fredericton, and a son of F. B. 
a two weeks illness from pneumonia. Jewett of Sheffield.
She had been in ill health for some time 

—— suffering , from heart trouble, but her
New York Nov 1—Reports that condition was not considered serious un- 

Colonel Arthur Woods, former police til she contracted pneumonia. She was 
commissioner of New York city hid a daughter ofthe late Mr and Mrs. 
l 4kp nnciHnn as head of the John L. Nixon and was a life long resi
reorganized National Commission to dent of this p*ty; ^ne^son^ohn^two FIRST SNOW OF SEASON
control baseball, were current today. she is survived by s™ October managed to

It was understood that Colonel Jacob sisters, Mrs. Ernehs* Tb?™h?= a"d apd hand over the reins of office to November 
Ruppert,. part owner of the New York W-U-am ^wton both of th^f^X : without gracing the city with a fall of
Americans, had made the offer on be- ’ N Scotia She was a snow. November was not long in taking
half of the National League clubs and and Harold of Nova Scotia- She w^ a ^ mfttter Mo consideration and after 
the New York, Chicago and Boston member of Exmouth street Methodist o{ deliberation started
American League clubs, which recently churph since girlhood and until her hea th ? afternoon,
advocated the control of the game by a became impaired took a very.active^m- K
commission of men not interested fin-. terest m society and philanthropic

work.

NOTICE.

MAKE COL MBS 
BASEBALL HEAD

WORLD’S GREATEST HORSE 
RACE AT THE IMPER

IAL TODAY.
The $75,000 prize race between the 

greatest running horses on the continent, 
Man o’ War, from the American side, 
and Sir Barton, of Montreal, wliich 
thrilled the sporting world at Windsor 
(Ont.) a fortnight ago, will be shown 
at the Imperial today and tomorrow in 
two wonderfully interesting reels. This 
picture is absolutely exclusive, $10,000 
being paid for the right to film it. "I he 
horses are followed by a swivel-camera 
of the telescopic type as, they travel the 
mile and a quarter in a little over two 
minutes. This picture was contracted 
by the Imperial late Saturday night, 
hence the last-minute announcement It

bakers on strike.
New York, Nov. 1—Between 5,000 and 

strike in Brooklyn6,000 bakers were on 
for a wage increase of $6 a week. It was 
said none of the big bakeries had been 
affected.

Reported Offer to Former

knocked out 
and robbed at

EAST ST. JOHN.

sioner.

EOCAE NEWSPleasant Breakwater.
The Start*

run its course and

Some $150 Taken.
APT TO BE DISAPPOINTED.

Unless tickets for the engagement of 
The Dumbells Wednesday-Thursday of 
this week are booked at once there will 
certainly be many disappointments. The 
Imperial’s supply of good seats is des
perately low on the lower floor and the 
choice locations upstairs are fast di
minishing. This frank statement should 
interest late buyers.

MILITARY
Quartermaster Sergeant Instructor ■ J. 

R. Harrot of the Canadian Signalling 
Instructional Staff, Ottawa, has been 
transferred to this district as assistant 
instructor of signalling. Night classes 
will be organized throughout the province 
for instruction in signalling. It is ex
pected he will arrive in a few days.

nancially.______ ■
N. S. APPLES IN ENGLAND !

London, November 1—Approximate 
changes in apple prices on the English 
market are: Nova Scotia gravensteins, 
No. 1, 36 shillings to 40 shilling a bar- CITY STREETSrel.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE 
The monthly meeting of the Evan

gelical Alliance was held this morning 
but with a small attendance. Rev. I. 
Brindley was in the chair. The passing 
of the programme for the week of prayer 
was completed. Rev. Jacob Heaney 
was appointed to interview Rev, David 

. Hutchinson with a view to calling a 
meeting of those interested in the forma
tion of a Lord’s Day Alliance branch 
in this city. Those present this morning 
were Rev. I. Brindley, Rev. Jacob 
Heaney, Rev. G. F. Dawson, Rev. F. H, 
Bone, Rev. Mr. Gray, Rev. W. H. Samp- 

Rev. J. C. B. Appel, Rev. R. W. H.

I
IN TWO SECTIONS.

Owing to the large number of harvest- 
ers returning to their homes in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island the 
Montreal train arrived in the city today 
in two sections. son,

Pinkett and Rev. Claude Stewart

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

deaths PERSONALS
i

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick 
district, arrived home today from Fam- 
ham.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Barnes wish to 
announce

121.24 daughter, Dorothy Edna to Harvey A. 
358 42 Langille, son of Mrs. Frank McKeen of 

Fredericton, the wedding to take place 
on November 23.

Miss Jennie Starkey of Main street, 
left on Saturday evening’s boat 
visit to Boston, Manciiester and Fitch-

Customs receipts here for October 
I show a falling off of more than one 

MUr^ IKX^VU.—aTsVock hundred per cent in comparison with Montreal, Nov. 1-On th^local^toek iglg Tto figures are:
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

the engagement of their only
... ______ was characteristic of
last month, viz., dull and uninteresting. Storage charges
rt'toturdly’s clMingrto’êueand"verÿTw Excise tax ^ 
week-end moves either backward or for- Customs duties 
ward, were registered. Atlantic Sugar j 
this morning showed no signs of streng- 
thening from its weak condition and ! openeef at 75, a point lower than its close Pilotage dues 
P Saturday. Abitibi, however, went up Marine dues .

1 8-4 noints to 68. National Breweries Steamship inspection 
was steady at its closing figure of 61 8-4. Storage charges 
Dominion Steel lost a half point to 61 Excise tax ... 
and Wayagamack dropped 2 1-2 to 187. Sales tax ....

‘ Brazilian, Laurentide, Spanish ( Customs duties 
did not put in an appear-

the early session $

1,837.75
408,349.85

on aScotian at Quebec.
Quebec, Nov. 1—The steamer Scotian 

arrived here yesterday afternoon from 
I-ondon and Havre, carrying 1,800 pas
sengers.

$410,667.26Total
1920.

$ 1,504.50 burg, Mass
38 22 Mrs. A. E. McAulay left for New 

14o!oO York on the Boston boat on Saturday
85.00 night. .. _________

, 15,856.34
. 12,233.63
. 175,435.16

on

T0BSS& HAND.,

Brompton, 
and Riordon

during the early trading.
1—Police ConstableToronto, Nov.

John I>ee, of this city, while attempting 
to free his hand from a mitten which 
lie was wearing in order that he might 

his revolver to scare a fleeing man 
suspected of having 
bile on Saturday night accidentally shot 
himself through the index finger of the 
hand. The suspect got away.

$205,292.85Total

A TERRIBLE DEATH. ! Total 1919
Peeksklll, N. Y, Nov. 1-The body Total 1920 

Schmitt, geologist of I

$410,667.26
205,292.85 usep. m.,

MCLEOD—At the residence of her 
Parents 44 Garden street, on Sunday, 
e-t 31 Gladys Stewart, infant daughter 
7f Mr.’and Mrs. I. C. McLeod, leaving 

‘ also three sisters and two brothers. 
Burial Tuesday at 2 o’clock.

stolen an automo-
$205374.41

MR. HANNA’S ORDER.
Ottawa, Nov. 1—The executive of the 

Dominion Trades and Lalmr Congress 
which has been in session here, has

% • „ i outlined a definite counter policy against
Actually saves me,
one-half each week p"mi,M*"Md

-- , j Tom Moore, president of the congress,Head Aunt Marys toe 1,ld
story entitled

‘And I owe it all
j Burlington Vt.

- snowstorm of the season, aecompained
In to-morrows paper by min and sleet, was recorder here

Don’t miss it! todav

not
Important Notice

IN MEMORIAM Luxury Tax Stamps must 
be affixed to invoices or sales 
slips and cancelled by perfor

ât time of sale, and de
livered to purchaser.

Statement in Press that the 
Stamps are to be affixed to 
parcels or packages incorrect.

American Catches Up.
At two o’clock Delawana seemed 

Tlie wind had
ater

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Nov. 1—Sterling exchange 

easy. Demand 843VL; cables 344%. 
Canadian dollars 9% per cent, discount.

john McDonald, jr.,Mrs.
1919.
Her 
And ever

SNOW THERE, ALSO
District Inspector 

Inland Revenue
1—The firstcheery smile we still can see, 

will remembered be.
N ov.

A. FRIEND. St. John, N. B., Nov. 1st, 1920
HUMBERT—Tn loving memory of 

''Charles Stewart Humbert, who died Oct. 
81. 1917.

L:r
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GARY SEES GOOD For Hands and Faces
In Fall and Winter Weather ON IRELAND 10 

TE EVIDENCE lÉg]

US'
-aFrequent application of-MENNEN 

COLD CREAM renders your 
hands and complexion 
soft and smooth in 
spite of wintry 
weather. » REDRQSEThinks Price Decreases Are 

Healthy—Declares Nation 
Has Responsibilities.

Mennen Cold
Cream is a pure 

MINERAL cream. It 
is beneficial in every 

the skin. It will not 
or turn ranc 

Don't forget: To prevent is always 
Get eome Mennen IIrish Bishops Asked to Ap

pear—Statements Concern
ing the Object of the Com
mission.

id.way to 
grow hair

better than to cure. 
Cold Cream to-day /(New York Evening Post.)

‘‘Business skies are practically without 
clouds." So believes Elbert H. Gary,
president of the American Iron & Steel \ ytf tiv jtm FSRÎB Sfevfi « MHSI B6tea.R™Kaaa

zxsa tisjs srsax W i- ! % - pfi r% Çlis
at the Hotel Commodore. 250 @ fi <<8 B Bi id E s©àJa_Bl Basa (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Nevertheless, Mr. Gary made it plain rm, .................... , , -,-------------------------) Washington, Oct. 31—A delegation of
that this is a time for courage, compo- " * __________________ _____________________ _—■ Irish bishops, to be selected by Gar

anti caution. “As always, there may —__________________________ dinal Logue, lias been asked to appear
be showers from time to time, but there tw nnw -mount to $58,079,103,000, here next month to testify as to con-
is nothing in the atmosphere to indicate ing prices Mr. Gary held to be decided- j*®4 ,Jdi thc Fe(lcrni Reserve hanks! ditions in (reland before the coimms- 
»e approach of dangerous storms,” he ly healthful. The present tendency is nit I K ,foald thankful, but sion of five on Ireland, the commission
£id. Howard a lower, more reasonable and Our people ^°»‘“Jenor in(liff’ercni announced last night after a prelimin-

“It is pp to the business men and wo-I fairer relative basis, he said. But the y b , eat re. ary conference. It was decided to be-
men," Mr. Gary added, “to maintain cer- difficulty is “that every individualis_ per- to» ards ethers. 1 hey fg^ ^ thc public henrings Nov. 17, the an-
tain and continuous business activity in fectly willing that all 0 lcrs s la „ - Occasionally there will be unpleasant nouncement said «nil in addition to
satisfactory volume with fair and rea-j reductions—the larger the better. j There will be agitators cabling Cardinal Logue asking appoint-
sonable profits. If there shpuld be o| Now the Public, Including^imrtici4«rly | vicissitudes^^Inhere vor|nj{ to ere-, ment of the bishops, the commission
serious reaction and depression, which those who ore neither seller» nor bu> ‘ {iinsatisfaction and disturbances, expects to hear mayors of several Irish
now seems improbable, it will be tlie to a large extent, will ir o y ‘sometimes masquerading as reformers, cities and other Irish witnesses as well
fault of those who are connected with other bring about a . Tl erc will beTc"rot enemies o, ourlas United States citizens who have re
business operations or others who, by j adjustment of puces. 1 he VP i | . _ , „]] riKht thinking people ! centlv visited Ireland,
reason of official positions, improperly and demand, he believes, will be tl,e i® " t tbc"r ®(1. I.ovc of country Jane Addams, of Chicago, presided
Interfere, and not because of any funda-1 principal factor. I. ., Trclectl it is the habit. over the preliminary meeting of the
mental deficiencies in our resources and | “The people of the United States, de-, isle . commission which made public a formal
opportunities. dared Mr. Gary, have reason for eonft- No Nation Lives Alone. declaration that it accepted its task

“We may without hesitation face and dence in the business future. 1 he> need “w'tli the sincerest desire to improve
discuss anv and all facts that bear upon j net lie discouraged nor impatient I hey, .<T]lc onWnrd march of progress is relations between the United States, 
the subject of future economic progress, have only to look abol't'thcm and study movjng rapidly. We may and will he a Britain aiql Ireland, to obtain
and wc may frankly and openly admit the facts and figures. We have recently ]1Rrt in t;ie proCcssioii and, in a measure, facts ,(g to wbat is actually happening on
anv truth which concerns the immediate ; iriurdh to read the report of t.ie „Ssist |n guiding the course. I base Irjgh soi,_ and t„ discover ways and
future even though it might, in some controller of thc currency. He informs heretofore publicly said, Quoting from mems of offering continuing mediation
respects and to some minds, appear to be us timt the resources of all the bunks of the Bible: ‘As no man livetn to Jimse f, jf gncl) WBys exist."
unfavorable” the United States break all records and so no nation livcth to itSelf. Ihis is “j-'irmly believing,” thc declaration

Some decreases In the volume of new exceed the combined bank assets of all applicable ‘to the present period. continued, “that the present situation, if
business and voluntary reduction in sell- other leading nations of the world, and “When wc consider the world s dis- continued, will menace the peace

asters, destructions, agitations, distrusts, ^ w(|rld> and realizing that it is 
! and vicious propaganda, thc wander is , becoming a domestic political
tlm* brsfnP's rlwing thv Ir.st few years 
has been so good and our country so
prosperous as it tojiM- turning of the people In general are improving,

wells yield their riches, the morals and nations.

Sold in tubes and in jars—by all druggists.

sure

.—Assam Teas are noted for their 
strength and richness.

Red Rose Tea consists chiefly of 
selected Assams blended with the fin
est Ceylons.

Red Rose Coffee is crushed—not ground
84

ory of his parents has just been dedi
cated and given into the case of the Am
erican and British colonies there.

The church stands on a knoll near a 
public park. It is of white stone simple 
in design. The scheme of interior dec
oration yet incomplete, comprises a large 
curved fresco. “The Ascension,” at one 
end, where it will be under strong light.

It is at Maisons-Lafttte, just outside 
of Paris, that Mr. Gould has a home and 
his stables.

of the recenthappening in consequence 
departure of the Irish to the people of 
tlie United States, so with this back
ground, constructive suggestions may 
arise as to a way out.”

Illl
I■

GOULD MEMORIAL CHURCH.
Paris, Oct. 14s (A. P. Correspondence)

__The Gould Memorial Church of the
Holy Trinity at Maisons-Lafttte, the gift 
of Frank Jay Gould and erected in

rA
- - —I®.

issue in the United States, the commis
sion seeks to shed light upon what is mem-

and
:

8

In a
FEW DAYS- What Other People 

Have Learned About

Heolin Soles

your copy of the Birks Year 
Book will be rowdy for mailing. 
In it you will find hundreds of 
useful Christmas gift suggestions.
Although Birks Year Book is 
almost a complete guide to 
Christmas giving, its usefulness 
extends throughout the year. 
Weddings, Birthdays, Anniver- 
saries—in all your gift problen 
you wül find it a valuable aid.
If you are not on our mailing 

card with your name 
s will bring the Year 

Book to your home.

T<tlçen from the
YEARBOOK

1

list, ain
and li■poem In 

Army at 
fat the t
Modéra

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS CARDS EARLY AND 

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

\\ 7HEN we offered Heolin Soles to the public, in 1915, 
VV we knew they had a combination of qualities which 

soles had never before possessed.
MONTREAL

Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchants

Very long wear—bringing economy.
Sure-footed and flexible—bringing comfort.
Waterproof—bringing health.
For five years men, women and children in all parts of Canada 
been proving these Heolin Sole qualities for themselves. They’ve 
enjoying a new foot-comfort and a new freedom from damp feet. 
they've been saving money.
They’ve been proving with their own pocket-books what we have told you

If every Canadian wore Ileôlin Soles for One year, the saving over other soles would pay 
broad concrete highway from Montreal to Toronto, even at to-day’s high cost of

J3Q
5ae2A

have
been
And

♦
y

4m V

whole:of Canada as a

for a
construction.

You can be sure _ of ^ye these letters as evidence. The same experience can be yours.
Heolin Sole quality only n ... Vnnr shoQ store has many styles of neôlin-soled shoes for men,when you see the trade- Buy your next shoes on neôlm Soles. Your shoe store nas many y
mark lineblin” on the women and children.
bottom of the sole.

1

F i T

1

I have been wearing lledliii Soles 
for the last four years with the 
greatest satisfaction. It would be 
very hard for me to get along now 
without Reôlin or to use a leather 
sole of any kind.

I can recommend your TleOlin Soles 
to any person, but especially to those 
who are on their feet a lot or those 
who do any great amount of walking 
and desire a good wearing sole.

C. A. Hewitt,

After having made use ot many 
Kinds oi sulti, I find to-day that your 
fleôlin Soles give the best wear and 
are the most easily worked.

Since I have made use of your 
Heolin and your Goodyear Heels, I 
have used no other kind.

I am convinced that all who will give 
atrial to your Reôlin Soles, will always 
ask their shoemaker for them, because 
they give longer wear than leather.
Ernest L’Etoile, Dmntmondville, Que.

Twenty-one months ago I purchas
ed a pair of boots with Reôün Soles. 
I have been wearing these boots every 

The soles do not show

T
T

filMlW «F liTH

day since, 
signs of wear.

I do a lot of walking and must say 
Reôlin is like a cushion. I have had 
such good satisfaction from Reôlin 
Soles that every pair of boots I buy 
will have Reôlin Soles. They cer
tainly cut down the high cost of boots.
F. J. McConnell,

Clean, healthy Teeth
them—for herself andEvery woman wants 

her children. True refinement has no surer 
sign than healthy well-kept teeth. Next in 
importance after the Dentist’s duty comes ^

St. John, N.B.
Edmonton, Alta.

This is to express to you the satis
faction that we have had from Reôlin 
Soled boots. Since Reôlin came on 
the market we have sold thousands 
of pairs and our customers have re
ceived the high standard of service 
which has always been our aim to 
give the public since we have been 
in business.

R. W. Caubney, Modern Shoe Co.,
Victoria, B.C.

I have been wearing - Reôlin Soles 
for about three years now with 
the greatest satisfaction. The flexible, 
comfortable non-slipping and long 
wearing qualities of these soles (which 
outlast the uppers) make an ideal 
footwear for a City traveller, and I 
insist on getting them all the time.

Harry M. Thornton,
85 Westminster Ave., Toronto.

It may be of interest to you to 
know the service your Reôlin Soles 
have given me. On a pair of medium 
priced shoes I used a pair of your 
Reôlin Soles for nearly 18 months

Ordinary

ROYAL VINOL1A
TOOTH PASTE without any repairing, 

leather soles have lasted me about 
four or five months.It is the best and purest dentifrice that scientists 

can devise. Free from fads and fanciei 
made only from the highest grade materials.

Jill good druggists and stores sell 
Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste.

VINOL1A COMPANY LIMITED
London. (Eng.)

Aurora, Ont.A. Rom,

Canada, LimitedRubber Co., ofGoodyear Tire andThe
=ÆPaneToronto

yé

L J
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 23 Cents '

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS (WANTED—MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALEAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work for family of three. Refer
ences required. Mrs. Keith, 16 Paddock 
Street 1*609-11-*

WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST, A 
girl for general house work. APF>™ 

between 5 and 7.30. 14510 41 6

WANTED—GIRL, 62 RICHMOND.
1*178—11—6

WANTED—GOOD KITCHEN WO- 
man. Union Club.

WANTED—SOME GOOD MEN FOR 
woods work. Apply A. MacDonald, 

14507—11—1

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
11—1

FOIi SALE — ONE 1920 MODEL 
Chevcrolet Sedan, slightly used, only 

run two thousand miles. N. 13. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078 

1*511—11—1

F. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate lor sale, consult us. 
„ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSES 
at River street, Bayswater, Public 

Landing, Martinon. Phone M 1791-21.
1*414—11—2

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty, situated 11 Ritchie street, prac- 

tically new, in best condition. I akes in 
about $900 a year rent. Price $7,000. For 
further particulars apply 74 Summer street__ *______________ 14351-11-6.

FOR SALE—SMALL FARM, D1CKU' :
Mountain road, Kings Co. Albert \ 

Arnold, Bloomfield Station, Kings Co. | 
14301—11—2,

11—3
room, 1 Elliott Row.

53 Chapel street, city.1Ï WANTED—YOUNG LADY, ONE
with bindery or paper box factory ex

perience preferred. Chas. M. Lingley, 
14 Conterbury street. 1*515—11—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Peters. WANTED — STABLEMAN. JOHN 

Glynn, 12 Dorchester.
1*521—11—8

1*419-11—3
FOR SALE—M 90, OVERLAND CAR.

No reasonable offer refused. Terms if 
necessary. Box X 33, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
modern conveniences. Brittain. Phone 

1*522—11—3
WANTED — 50 MEN FOR RAIL- 

road and woods. Employment Agency, 
205 Charlotte street, West.

WANTED — GIRLS TO SHELL 
clams. Good wages. Room rent free. 

Phone or write Brown Brothers’ Co., 
Ltd., Little Lepreau, N. B.

2989-41.143*1—11—5
T _ I am Instructed to sell

----- __ at Public Auction at
Ifffl ^^1 123 Brussels street,
IliJ I Saturday, Monday
I E& \ and Tuesday Nights,

| Oct. 30, Nov. 1 and 2,
_________________________ Bl "-■wj 1 at 7.30, one of the
FOR SALE—COTTAGE AT PAM- Jj finest stocks of dry

denec, verandah on three sides, large „oc{fs ever known to be sold at public 
lot frontiog on three roads. Stone s j auct;on- Stock consisting of shaker blan- 
throw from Beach, 5 or 6 minutes from , ketSi ajj s;2es, men’s, ladies,’ and chil-- 
station. Also large Building Lot. For dren’s underwear, corduroy, velvet, cloth, 
further particulars apply Box X 19,1 dress goods, men’s socks, silks, table 
Times. 1*184—11—- ciothSi dresses, also house dresses, sweat

ers, silk waists, shaker night gowns, 
Christmas handkerchiefs, white cotton, 
linens, also three brand new carpet 
squares, girls’ and boys’ shaker pyjamas, 
soaps, plates, dinner plates, cups and
saucers, in Limouge china#_

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer

TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST., WEST, 
within easy distance of the Winter 

ort, furnished or unfurnished rooms, 
ousekeeping privileges, modem. Phone 

West 304-41.

TO LET—ONE GOOD LARGE FUR- 
nished room, also one nice large fur

nished front room, both suitable for two, 
with or without kitchen privileges. Bath, 
electricity, 92 Princess.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
14492—11—6

1*441—11—2FOR SALE—WILLY’S BIG SIX CON- 
tinental Motor, all Cr.rd tires. E. R. 

Robertson, Douglas Ave. 14321—11—4

FOR SALE—A FIVE PASSENGER 
Car, last year’s model, or will exchange 

for property in or out of city. Write 
Box X 13, Times.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street 9—5—T.f.

1*546—11—4 WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL TO As
sist with house work, 8.80 to 4. Re

ferences. Apply Mrs. D. MacKendrick, 
1*482—11—3

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
drug business. Good chance for right 

boy. Apply Box X 37, Times.
1*421—11—6

GIRL WANTED—COLORED GIRL 
preferred. Apply *7 Duke street.

* 1*377—11—5
1*530-11—8

41 Paddock street
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Good wages. Apply 
evenings. Mrs,. J. M. Johnston, 27 El
liott Row. 10—80—T.f.

WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 
Store. Apply Richardson, 207 Char

lotte street. 14334—11—2

14157—11—2 WANTED—A SEXTON FOR QUEEN 
Square Methodist Church. Apply to 

J. Willard Smith. 14369—11—314526-11—4
WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- G<ÎL°ve MetPyo^ h? makc°sock^on ^he GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

ster. Consumers Coal Co., 831 Char- fast easfiy learned Auto Knitter; exper- house work. No cooking. No
lotte street. 14282—11—4 ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; ,ing- Apply 103 Paradise __n 

rr>nr> wnnnnMFN positively no canvassing; yam supplied- j________________________
at once. Good wages and best of Shtte^Co Toronto”" DePt 2 ° U-5 WANTED - HOUSEKEEPER OR 

board. Mr. MacDonald, 53 Chapel Knitter Co., Toronto.________ maid for general house work, family
street, city. * 14294—11—2 WANTED — COMPETENT SEC RE- of three. Apply Mrs J. H. Doooy,
EARN ™MONEY AT HOME — WE ™thRy^erj£"“ d^loor“fe^Pr' D°Ugl“ A'C' ? ““ 1*430-11—1

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your ^/r Ryan, Second F^r_16 Pr 
spare time writing show cards; no can- WiUiam street.
vassing; we instruct you and supply you WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card enced stenographer. Write full par- 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 ticulars to P. O. Bdx 1312 or Phone 
College street, Toronto. 1792.

WANTED—CLERK FOR GENERAL 
office work. Apply Christie Wood 

Working Co. Ltd.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 
1*427—11—6

HOME SEEKERS SEND FOR VIR- 
ginia Farm List, Dept. 117, Emporia, 

13830—11—6
Paddock street.FLATS TO LET

Va. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
14424—11—6

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

TENNANTS PLAN OF SALE.—A 
small initial payment and $23.40 per 

month will give you possession of a new 
and modern 7 room house, witli freehold 
lot. Immediate occupancy. This is a 
snap. Only three of these desirable 
snap. Only two of these desirable 
houses left Apply T. H. Bullock, City 
H,ll 13831—11—2

FLAT TO LET, 117 ELLIOTT ROW, 
6 rooms and bath. Rent $30. Apply 

Tuesday or Wednesday.

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY SEVEN 
Room Flat, modern improvements. 

Central. Phone 1725-11. 14418—11—2

Dorchester street.

14489—11—3
10-8

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work. No washing or 

ironing. Apply Mrs- H. G. Rogers, 40 
Dufferin Row, West Side.

14481—11—6
Total Equipment of First 
Class Drug Business with 
85,000 Prescriptions, «rst 

ll'illkn class stock, etc. 
IPnU BY AUCTION

En bloc or by lots. I will 
(P sell at store No. 681 Main

Street, on Monday morning, Nov. 8th, 
commencing at- 10 o’clock, 4 silent sales
men, cash registers, scales, show cases, 
counters, dispensing cases and the entire 
stock contained in this well equipped 
drug store* First will offer entire stock» 
equipment, good will, lease, together with 
65,000 prescriptions en bloc. If not sold 
en bloc will sell In lots.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished Rooms, electrics, bath and 

phone. Good table board, reasonable 
prices, 84 Princess.

TO LET—BARN FLAT, UNION ST. 
Apply 138 Carmarthen. Phone 3157.

14356—11—5

14*51—11—1314276-11—2
14*43—11—4 HO US?WANTED — WORKING 

keeper. Easy work. Apply No. 2 
Barker street. 1*376 11 2

WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 
brush making. Apply T. S. Simms & 

Co., Fairville. 10—27—T.f.

NIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodricksou- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

TO LET------LARGE SUNNY FRONT
Room, suitable for one or two gentle

men, furnished and heated, 178 Water
loo. Phone M 9*5-11.

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
9—23—T.f.

10—28—T.f.
$56. Phone 1456.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 108 Panuiuie Row.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family. Mrs. A. F. 

Blake, 160 ML Pleasant Phone M. 
1616-81.

BOY WANTED—H. MONT JONES, 
1*235—11—3

14438—11—3 WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR 
check room. Apply Royal Hotel.

1*193—11—3
Ltd., 92 King.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for light house-keeping. All 

conveniences. Apply 841 Union street.
1*439—11—3

HOUSES TO LET WANTED — AT ONCE, HORSE- 
Shoer or man to help at floor work. 

C. E. Brown, Acadia streetTO LET—TWELVE ROOM HOUSE, 
60 King Square. 1*428—11—3 14246—11—3 WANTED 1*822—11—4TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 62 

Brussels. Tel. 947-41. 1437*—11—2 WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS
FURNISHED ROOM WITH HOME op^^Ses,^^ Mm'^tr^tPany’ 

privilege, 482 Main street lower bell. 139*6—12—25
14368—11—2 ________________________________________

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. L» A. Conlon, 111 

14206—11—3

WANTED—TO SHARE ALL YEAR 
house. Miss Roberts, Westfield Centre.

14620—11—4ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—GENERAL |S Mecklenburg.

Real Estate 
Sale.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID, MRS. J. 
L. McAvity, 83 Hazen.

WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG LAD- 
ies, two rooms with or without board. 

Address X 100 care Times.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, 87 Leinster street. 14613—11—8

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
TO LET—SUITE OF FURNISHED ! city salesman, to call on grocery 

Rooms for light house keeping. Ap- j trade. Address immediately, Box W 
ply quick, permanent quarters, 57 16- Times. 13390—12—16
Orange. 14381—-11—2

14208—11—311—8
BOARDING—SIX DOLLARS WEEK. 

Sixty-five Richmond street. WANTED — COOK ANp HOUSE 
maid. Mrs. John H. Thomson. Tele

phone Rothesay 86. 13913—11- 2

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
General Housework. No washing or 

Ironing. Mrs. H. C. Page, 155 Wright 
street. •—16—T-f.

WANTED—AT ONCE, BY A GBN- 
tieman, heated room, centrally located, 

with fire-place and running water, Ap
ply Box 1389. H—1—f-f-

WANTED — SMALL APARTMENT, 
furnished or unfurnished, for light 

house keeping, for two adults. Address 
Box X 40, Times._________________ H—3

WANTED — BY TWO ADULTS, 
rooms

ed. Address X 77 care Times.

14410—11—6There will be sold at Public Auction 
! at Chubb’s Comer (so called) -n the 
City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint John and Province of 

1 New Brunswick on Saturday the 6th 
FOR SALE — CANARIES. A FEW day of November, 1920, at the hour of 

Singers from high grade j twejve o’clock noon the undermention- 
stock. 276 Main street, St. ed property formerly owned by Kather-

__________ 14618—11—3 ; ine m Fitzgerald and others namely:—
FOR SALE-LUMBER, CHEAP. AP-;- AU that certain ^Guyl

ply 92 Kennedy street. _l^-ll-3 Cit/of S^nWohn kn^^

FOR SALE—HEIN TZM AN PIANO, and distinguished as lot number twenty 
splendid condition. Box X 86, Times. | in the survey thereof by Deputy O Ken- 

14367—11—6 her commencing at the southwesterly 
of lot number nineteen on the 

poot c!/jg of Nelson Street &t fin Iron
pin thence easterly along the southerly EARN MONEY AT HOMB-WB 
side line of lot number nineteen one will pay $15 to $50 weekly for jour 
hundred and twenty-four feet nine spare time writing show cards; no can-

» k,*jïrïiÆ ■£?; wS,c,b'«:„ïik,’cS
feet thence westerly one hundred and Currie B‘dB'’ 269 CoUesc

feet four inches to Nelson !,trect» loronto.

WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 
Life Insurance Company.FURNISHED ROOMS — ONE 

Double, one Single. Rent moderate.
M. 1503-12, f81 King street east.

14384—11—5 RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimtoed hats; 5 yer cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit

j «TifiSTK New^YorK**1

14307—11—41 ________________________________________

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
14117—11—2

12913—11—7

BOARDING, 6* BRUSSELS. ■
14118—11—2 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

14305—11—4c.alive leilow
Peters.ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 

14185—11—2John, N. B. 3219-21.
SITUATIONS WANTEDfor light house keeping, furnish- 

11—3ROOM AND BOARD, 48 KING 
14136—11—2Square. I WANTED—STEADY POSITION AS 

Cook with family who will allow me 
to remain home at nights, or am avail
able for At Homes or any Social Gath- 

WANTKD—YOUNG LADY DESIRES erings. Best of references. Commuai- 
private customers for hair dressing, j cate quickly. Mr*, ti. mamtora, m

Seven years experience in London, Eng. Sewell street- ______________ _
Marcel waving and manicure a specialty. EXpERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

!For particulars phone M 2107-3L would iike three or four weeks supply
14601-11-3 Times.

WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 98 St. James street.

TO LET — BRIGHT, FURNISHED 
Room, 305 Union. LOST AND FOUND14314—11—4

14505—11—9SITUATIONS VACANT TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 LOST—ON SATURDAY EVENING, 
14215—11—3comer in vicinity of King street, Onyx King

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 Rèwarcl am°nd SettmS- ^Lih^-ll—Î 

Elliott Row.. 14247—11—3
----------------------------------------- LOST—SUM OF MONEY BETWEEN
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, Queen Square Theatre and Daylight 

private family, gentleman, 1*1 King gtore> Finder kindly return to 
street east. , 14130—11—2 Sydney street. Reward. 14625—11—2 WANTED—ONE OR TWO YOUNG
TBcdre^0JnEtiemAan;Ga^soUlWIShouEre- ^HD^THEH^TraONE ^hed .Xom^Dougïas Av'e, wRh 

! keeping rooms. Phone 1578-21. ,___________

Waterloo.Ij’OR SALE—Immortality certain— 
Swedenborg’s great work on Heaven 

and Hell, and a real world beyond. Over 
400 pages, only 25c. postpaid. W. Q. 
Law, 486 Euclid Ave., Toronto.

a-11-27. 14336—11—4123
FOR SALE—BARGAIN FOR QUICK 

Sale, Lady’s Racoon Set, Beaver Muff 
and Wolf Set, 112 Adelaide.

EXPERIENCED STEN OGRAPHER 
desires position. References. Box X 

12, Times. 14370-11-2

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
man, office position, permanent or 

temporary. References. Box X 25 care 
Times. 1*306—11—*

nineten
Stret thence northerly along the line of 
said street thirty feet three inches to 
the place of beginning said lot number 
twenty containing three thousand six 
hundred and seventy-two feet more or 
les sas will more fully appear by a 
plan drawn by Thomas O’Kclihcr dated 
Uth September 1855 and signed by 
James H. Trteth, Captain of the Royal 
Engineers on the 16th day of October, 
1857 and deposited in the office of the 
Common Clerk of the City of Saint John 
aforesaid as by reference thereto will 
more fully appear,

For terms of sale and further particu
lars apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated the twentieth day of October 
A. D, 1920.

or without board- Private family, mod-
door. 
11—4

14335—11—2
IRON, STEEL. METAL AND

MACHINERY MARKETS.
[TO

Peters 13766—11—3 14486—11—2

AYRSHIRE CATTLE FOR SALE 
Well bred, registered. Apply Man

ager C. P. R. Farm, Fredericton Jet.
14285—11—2

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN OR; 
______________________ and wife to share large furnish- i

i n«T wtt T GENTLEMAN 1 Aiv- ed bedroom on Douglas Avenue, with or LOST-WILL GENlhUlANMiAa without board. Private family, modern
conveniences. Car stops at door. Mod- 

14340—11—2

In its summary of the iron, steel, met
al and machinery markets for week end 
Oct 28, Canadian Machinery and Manu
facturing News, Toronto, makes the fol
lowing comment:

Tiie market is discussing prices more 
this week than for some time past. The,

Peters. man
MARRIED MAN WISHES WORK OF 

any- kind during evenings, 
ferences. Apply Box 29, Times.

1*817—11—4

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 
taln—Swedenborg’s great work on 

Heaven and Hell, and a real world be
yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. port 
paid. W. Q. Law, *86 Euclid Ave., To-

A—11—27

Best of re-ing wrong soft hat from
Temple, Tuesday evening, exchange for „
Ms own. John Hopkins, 186 Union St. erate. Box 32, Times. 

11407—11—4

ROOMS TO LET

ïïSV-S sSv.«*
has no doubt helped to direct thought
in that channel. The feeling is express- q-Q EET—TWO CONNECTED UN- 705. 
ed in many places that the real question furnished front rooms, electricity, wat- 
of the hour in keeping prices attractive er_ Suitable for light housekeeping or 
enough to hold the buyers in the market, office. Central. 92 Princess.
The opinion is freely expressed that !
by a resistance of the tendency toward----------------------------------- —------————r
lower levels the buyers may be forced RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING SI. 
out of the market. \ East. Beautiful finished rooms, 1 cr-

Piftsburgh reports that adjustments inanent and Transient. M. Bohan, Trop. ; 
are being made in some existing con- ! 1*51* 11 8 ^
tracts, although they are hooked on the otTprincESS
non-cancellation basis. Business there is TO LET ROOMS, 272 | " ]f)
fairlv dull, and some of the mills are _____________________ __________________
turning out more tonnage than is being TQ LET—TWO ROOMS, CENTRAL, 
placed on their books. New York also 
reports that the machine tool market 
in that centre is quiet. There is a feel
ing expressed in several quarters that 
the first of the year will see a revival 
of buying in many lines.

Supplies of steel are coming to hand 
fairly well, but there are lines yet where Tq 
a large unsatisfied business still waits 
for deliveries. Sheets are scarce and
wanted. Tubes come in, but not suf-,------- -------------- :---------------- --------- ————i
ficient, and the prices are firm. Com- TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 79 j 
pared with pre-war days, it may be stat- Hazen street. Inspection Thursdays 3 
ed that four-inch tube—which Is stand- to 5. 1*227—11—3SSattftîrffSÛÏB Foa'TENTCHSSEiD-YmïiH ^
pre-war figure. i Flat, 4 rooms anâ bath 110 Carmar-

Machine tool houses are not doin a then, heated. Ring M
large business, but there is a scattered ____________________ _______ 14QBU 11
selling that is making figures fairly re- - iE,_BY NOV 1ST, FURNISH- 
presentative, when compared with pre- ^ d ^ for the winter- References rê
vions months this year. The small tool , „ „ Times Office. LUMP SUM TENDERS will be re
trade has the same experience. A large ^ 11—2 ceived at the office of J. T. Knight &
number of small orders is the general £0> gt John, N. B., up to 3 o’clock p.
report, no very large buying being done. ■ ■ — ■ ■ m "0f Tuesday, November 2nd, 1920, for

Scrape metal dealers are waiting fori _ __ repairs,to the Motor Schooner “CALIM-
a turn in affairs, as their business is TO LET ERIS” as per Surveyors Specifications,
very much unsettled. Even were it to |________________________________________ which can be seen at their office. Sep-
become established on a lower basis they LET—STORE 250 UNION. HAT- arate Tenders are required for SAILS
might he able to go ahead, but it does ^ g2 14519-11—4 and RIGGING, HULL and ENGINES.
not seem possible to reach that ower, ’ ------------ .- .... Not i)mmd to accept the lowest or
level with the knowledge that it will pro- gTOUE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR a tender
vide a real working basis. any business. Apply 265 Main street. fndorse an bids “TENDER FOR

--------------- ‘ ’ 1*132—11—2 KEPAIRg TO “CALIMERIS.”

1 G. NICELORIS,
Master “Calimeris,” g 

SL John, N. B„ Oct. 30, 1920.
14478-11-2 i “

WANTED—A FEW MUSIC PUPILS LADY WANTS POSITION—COM- 
panion nurse, managing house-keeper 

or light duties. Reliable. Address Box 
X 24, Times. 1*221—11—3

ronto. 14548—11—4!

WANTED—1 OR 2 UNFURNISHED 
Rooms by widow lady, city or West 

14349—11—2

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING CHIL- 
dren’s sewing a specialty. Mrs. M- 

Hayes, 571 Main street, top floor.
14203—11—3

HORSES, ETC
End. Box X 35, Times.ROY G. DAVIDSON,

Solicitor. 14529—11—4 1FOR SALE—ONE BLACK HORSE, 
eight years old, perfect condition, good 

hauling horse ; also one heifer, coming in 
in May. Apply Thos. Latham, Prospect 

14503—11—1

WANTED—WORK SHOP FOR UP- 
fiolstering. Reasonable rent; any part 

of city. Box X 15, Times.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer. OO PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABLE 
efficient lady to take charge of a home 

through the day or evening. Write Box 
X 5, Times Office. 14012—11—80
YOUNgTaDY WISHES POSITION 

Governess for small children. Box 
A 166 Times. 23-x-TX

Point, Main 1468-11. 14156—11—2

WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 
couple or business girls for rooms 

I ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top 
floor.) 13061—11—13

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT—RE-
duced to clear.—Expresses,

Farm Wagons, Bangor Buggies, Wagon
ettes, Coaches, Harness. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 14426—11—6

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDSlovens*
as

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON, No. 14, 
in good condition. Price $25. 1 cl.

1549-41. 14617—11—4
Add Pleasure to Your Labors.

Try to do yopr daily tasks 
without good vision is robbing your
self of half the pleasure of life, con
tentment.

We have every facility for fitting 
you properly, and we guarantee en
tire satisfaction.

Phone 3922 between 5 and 7 p. m.
1*189—11—2FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S DRIV- 

ing Horse. Apply A. M. Philips, Vic
toria Hotel. 14176 *11 2

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, Monday and Tuesday, 76 

14415—11—2
TO PURCHASE

»Mecklenburg. FURNISHED FLATS
FOR SALE — CHAIRS, RATTAN 

Costumer, Rug, Screen. Phone 1725-11 
14417—11—2TYPHUS DANGER

IN POLAND GREAT
æ-LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

West Side. Box X 39, Times. B [K14524—11—8FOR SALE—TWO SELF-FEEDERS, 
(No. 14), and one small Franklin. 

Apply at Zion Methodist Parsonage, 7 
Burpee Avenue. ’Phone Main 2289-31.

14405—11—3

FOR QUICK SALE—ONE PRACTIC- 
ally new Singer Sewing Machine. Ap

ply McGlvem Coal Co, 1 Mill street.
3 14859-11-8

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Aid Must Come, Says Report, 

or All Europe Will Be 
Threatened.

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street WANTED—DOUBLE SEATED ASII 

Pung in good order- Apply 16 Sydney 
street, City. 1*608—11—1

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE 
medium sized safe, in good condition.

14649—11—4

WANTED—TO BUY MALE RAB- 
hits and Guinea Pigs. Apply Dr. 

Abramson, General Public Hospital.
144*9—11—6

Tenders For Repairs to 
“CALIMERIS”Warsaw, Oct. 18—(A. P. Correspon- 

dence) —Poland is in far worse condi
tion from typhus fever dangers than 

in her history, says a report of Col
onel Harrv L. Gilchrist, commander of 
the American Polish Relief Expedition 
which lias been co-operating with the 
Polish government more than a year in Bank clearings for the month of Octo- 
an effort to wipe out thedisease. b(.r compared with those for the corre-

“Unless outside md is forth coming at 1 _
once,” says the report, “suffering will ( sponding month last year are as follows:
be intense during the appfoacliing win- j 
ter and all Europe will be threatened j l 
with a terrible typhus fever epidemic.

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON SELF- 
feeder, No. 13. Phone M. 3168-41.

14347—11—2

P. O. Box 1343.

CROWN MICA ROOFING
Is good roofing made from wool 
felt and asphalt.

Fire resisting and spark proof. 
$3.75 to $4.75 a square. 

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

ever

Bank Gearings.
WANTED — HOT WATER URN. 

Apply Box U 97, Times Office.
14379—11—2

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, USED 
Oak Dining Room Suit, also Oal; 

Library Suit. Box X 34> Times.
14346—11—2

The GhfiStie
Woodworking Co,, limitedOct, 1920. Oct, 1919. 

$18,520,654 $18,908,805 
........... 22,534,817 GROWTH OF BATHURST.Halifax

MonctonI 65 Erin Street .1 GROCERY STORE TO LET. NEC- 
essury to buy fixtures. Phone 1538-21 

J 14310—11—1w "iE $i§ ___
’ ’ school accommodation for the children -j-q LET __ THE TWO FLOORS

of the town. Early in the term it was t over our storCj corner Charlotte and 
found necessary to procure an extra 1 un|on streets each size 85 x 40 feet, en- 
sehool room and an extra teacher, and trance from Charlotte street. Immediate 
now it is found that in all probability possession Marr Millinery Co, Ltd. 
still greater accommodations will short- ^ 1*4*6—11—6
ly have to be provided.

MONCTON PERSONALS.
SALESMEN WANTEDTranscript:—Mrs. Andrew Mellck and 1 Montreal

daughter, Ethel, who have been visiting Ottawa .................  45,231,603
In the city for the last week, left on Toronto ...............474,916,435 403,638,3371
Thursday for Kings county before re- Hamilton .............  84,241,010 30,094,0981
turning to their home in St. John. Mrs. Vancouver ...........  72,563,604 66,791,866
C. P. Atkinson left this afternoon on a -----
trip to New York to visit her daughter,
Miss M. M. Atkinson, and her cousin,
Mrs. Kaufman. On return home she will ! ,j M Roblnson & Sons private wire 
spend some time with her mother and telegram.)
sisters in Boston and Beverly, Mass. New York( Nov, i—Eton’s reports 286

commercial failures in United States last 
week, against 212 in the previous week 
and 109 last year.

Bradstreet’s says trade and price 
movement was more irregular, but on 
the whole rather less one sided than in

WITHWANTED — SALESMAN 
j some experience, to represent electrical 
: house in city. Box X 16. 1*182—11—2

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
I salesman, whose ambition is beyond Ms 
present occupation, might find more con
genial employment with us, and at the 
same time double his income. We re
quire a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong person
ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi
tion with a fast growing concern, where 
industry would he rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Ryan, second floor, 
167 Prince William street 11-1-1921.

B.G.Red Gedar ShinglesAUTO SERVICE — THE UNDER-’ 
signed (formerly with McLaughlin 

Motor Car Co., this city) wish to an
nounce that they have severed their con
nection with above company, and are 

prepared to attend to general over
hauling and repairs (to Automobiles, and 
guarantee motorists generally, and 
ticulariy owners of McLaughliq Cars, 
fair prices, good workmanship, courte
ous attention. Kincade, Phone Main 
1465; W. Nickerson

$6.50 Per Thousand
Clear 8in. and better for roof 
wall. Order at once. Stock 

limited.

Failures in States.
now

FOR CONFERENCE
Sydney, N. S., Oct. 31—• H. J. Mc

Cann, of the Dominion Coal Company, 
and D. H. McDougall, head of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company left for 
Montreal tonight to attend the confer
ence to be held between the coal oper
ators and the United Mine Workers. 
Neither of the operators had any state- 
ment to make.

orpar-^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS>
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
V _______ 42 Princess Street. J

BOY SCOUTS WAR ON RATS
Corpus Christie, Tex., Nov. 1—More 

than 6,000 rats have been killed here to 
date at an average cost of 5 cents each, 
according to Boy Scouts headquarters 
conducting a campaign. It was said that 
examination of the rats failed to show 
a single symntom of bubonic plague. 1 the proceeding week.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

$-23 Broad St. - - SL John, N. &

14436—11—3

Hi Want
Ad WasUSE

POOR DOCUMENT
,fc!r M C 2 0 3 5

WANTED
To purchase Flat Top Office 

Desk.
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO..

King Street
14435-11-3

FOR SALE
One Roller Top Office Desk, 

almost new. Apply
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO., 
. King Street

14434-11-3

$

m

=
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SHOPS Y00 OUGHT TO KNOW Why Double-Breasted Suitsi

The Romance 
of Statistics

Statistics? “Dry as dust,” you may say.
So they are—unless you can grasp and interpret 
them.
We have a Statistical Department runby 
who do grasp and who can interpret Statistics,

Domestic and Foreign Trade,
Government and Municipal Bonds,
Public Utility and Industrial Corporations.
All kinds of Securities.

If you want Information upon which to base your Judg
ment regarding investments, write to us for it.
This is part of our free service to Investors. Our profit on 
the transaction is that it creates goodwill for us, and 
wins friends and clients.

Write and ask us to do so.

i

Grow More Populars<
•A,

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE •X men
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

tlemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO
on:

-“He tells Dad 
just why he 
wants one.”

BABY CLOTHING WANTED TO PURCHASE—I.ADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots: highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 536 Main street 
•Phone Main 2384-11.

v>longBABY’S BEAUTIFUL
Clothe», daintily made of the finest 

•naterial; everything required; deb
ars complete. Send foircat»
Wolfson, 6T2 Younge street, Torontr

V ;Ü
►

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods, Phone 2584-41 

678 Main street
r- '■.r

LV>•BARGAINS Royal Securities
^ -'corporation

.►>SILVER-PLATERS
-ow IS THE TIME TO LINE YOUR 
Stove with Foley’s Fire Clay. Will 

ast for years. We have it, 4c. poimd^ 
itove-Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, tire 
hovels Dampers, Non Such Polish. Lip- 
ètt’s Variety Store» corner Brussels and 

ixmouth streets. __________

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts j 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grouncines. tf

limited

F. M. Keator - Brand Manager , 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver

-.-#v

24
mjm

m - ■ •:LVNew York Loedoi, Eng.
Montreal TorontoSNAPSHOTS FINISHED illiKiiS'3>à.‘ 3ak-i&hT-,-LOOR oilcloths, STAIR oil-

doths. Table and Shelf Oilcloths at 
Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street

H
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box : 
1843 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned 
postpaid. _______________

ft tfeS

v. ;.

84V, 84% 84%Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 89Va
Reading .....................  95% 95% 96%
Republic I & S .... 76y2 76',4\ 76%
St. Paul ................... 41% 411% 41%
South Railway .... 30% 80%
South Pacific ...........102% 102»% 103
Studebaker -........ 57 57% 67%
Union Pacific ...........125% 125% 125%

KrPV U S Steel ...................  88% 88% 86%
Close.' Open. Noon. U S Rubber ........... «% «% W«

04,3/ ûQiz Utah Copper ........... 87% 80% 60
' 134% 134% Westing Electric .. 46% 46% 46%
, ■ 134/4 ;4 WiUys Overland ... 10 10% 10%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 1.

Can. Bank of Commerce—9 at 181. 
Bank of Montreal. .4 at 189. 
Merchants Bank—4 at 170.
Molsens Bank—20 at 174.
Union Bank—15 at 142- 
Royal Bank—5 at 20*.
Fish—10 at 48.
Brompton—10 at 69%, 40 at 69. 
Dominion Steel—6 at 52.
Detroit—25 at 101%.
Laurentide—125 at 100.
Power—1 at 79.
Abitibi—10 at 68, 55 at 67%. 
Shawinigan—25 at 105.
Spanish—50 at 97, 25 at 97%.
Steel Co—25 at 62.
Sugar—10 at 75, 25 at 74, 50 at 76. 
Brew—75 at 61%, 10 at 62. 
Wayagamack—100 at 137, 25 at 186,

25 at 185%, 146 at 135.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 1016, 40 at 102%,

26 at 103.
Ships Pfd—25 at 73.
Abitibi Pfd—5 at 90. \
Car Pfd—10 at 87.
War Loan, 1937—1,000 at 98%.

8089 -i |M:j

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Member» 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Nov. 1.

30%WATCH REPAIRERSJ. B-

mDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Am Sumatra ...........
sale, watch repairing, seven years in Am Car ana Fdry ..

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67. Am Locomotive ... 95
Peters street. “ Am Beet Sugar................. 72% 72%

Am Can .....................  33% 83 83
Am Smelters ...........60% 60 697s
Am Woolens ........... 70% 70% 70
Anaconda Mining .. 60% 50% 51
At, T and S Fe .... 87 87% 87%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt and Ohio 
Baldwin Loco

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, Butte & Sup 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. Beth Steel "B” .... 69% 70

We will weld any part of your car and : Chino Copper . 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60, Ches and Ohio 
Marsh Road. |Can Pacific .

Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel

1

:mm86engravers ■
*1

- wesiby & CO, ARiisrs
Ca engraves, 69 Water street. Tele- 

ne M.982.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

38

HATS BLOCKED 18% ....
44% 45% 45%

1127a 113% 113% 
15% 15% 15%

70% 
26%

WELDING __i - '
a niFS’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hate bloc^d^to 0£

Mrs. T. 
msite Adelaide street.

26
.... 66% 67

124% 124% 1257* in the double breasted 
front—the

The Designers have fashioned new lines i 
saque suit—there is not such a big wad of cloth in 
smart effect is there without the clumsy look of the old-time 
double-breasted model. This accounts for their growth in popu-

4141
iron foundries 124 128% 121

17% 177a 177a
Gt Northern Pfd .. 86% 86% 85%

17 17 17%
42% 48% 43%

ErieWAGE REDUCTION.
HEFTS’a»SÏ Montreal, Oct. 81—Upwards of 20,000 Gen Motors 

garment workers in Montreal face the Inspiration 
prospect of being out of work this win- Inti Mar Com .... 19
ter, unless they agree to accept a reduc- Inti Mar Pfd ...........70
tion of twenty per cent in wages. If Indust Alcohol 
they refuse this reduction all the fac- Midvale Steel 
tories In Montreal will be closed by Nov. Maxwell Motors .... 3
6, according to Mr. Morris, of the Hub Mex Petrol ............... 191

nTtllG STORES ISSUE Clothing Company of this city. ] North Pacific .
Hours, 8.80 «urn. ============================= |New Haven ...

Pennsylvania X 
D % .............

Work,

70% 70%
larity.83

3887% 88
marriage licenses 83

Look at the new Semi-ready 
two - button double - breasted 

cque suit—designed especial
ly for the young man, or for 
the man with youthful car- 

. The shoulders are neat;

191% 190% 
87% 87% 87%
80% 80% 80%
.... 32% 82%

48% 43 437s The “Argyle”VASSON’S 
Marriage Licensee- 

ill 10.30 p-m. WOOD AND COAL sa

MEN’S CLOTHING A. D. B. ModelGood nage
sleeves are plain, with pretty 
well-shape cuffs; one button on 
cuff. Lapels are smartly 
peaked, fairly wide, made to 
roll past top button. The 
pockets are crescent shaped 
and aligned with the front V, 
with cash pocket and the usual 
inside breast pocket.

PN’S CLOTHING — WE HAVE 
now in stock a full Une °f men’s and 

men’s overcoats for winter wear.
Custom and 

182 Union SoftsXsss clouai.
street.

r-

HESSCoal George T. Creary

The Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte St.

MONEY ORDERS R
AY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
toLts by Dominion Express M^ng 
'rders. Five dollar» costs three cent».

Well Screened.
Ley In Your Supply NOW

•Rhone 
Main 3938

3 Million DollarsPIANO MOVING
Emmersun Fuel Go.IANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FURj 

niture moved to the country. General 
reasonable rates.

Phone 814-21-
Arthur S. 116 CITY ROAD but—triage i 

tackhouse.

It bought MUSICSoft CoalPHOTOGRAPHIC

Kl NGST0N
JAMAICA

SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN
.ways r SSS

aken? Victoria Photo Studio, 44 Kin* 
St. John, N. B.

’Icture Taken day or night,
rain or shine while U wait. Films de

veloped and printed quick- clear, reen
able price. We enlarge any Photograph». 
46 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

WEET
No finer example of courage is known to the world 
of science than Thomas A. Edison s work in per- 
fee ting the phonograph. The skeptics rose in full 
chorus when he proposed a better phonograph, 
an instrument "that could produce music as human 
as die artists who first gave it utterance."

Mr. Edison’s experiments exhausted the 
entire field of research in sound reproduc
tion. He built and rebuilt until his final, 
perfected model cost him Three Million 
Dollars.

life.

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in

getting prompt delivery.

quare,

sure

R.P.6W.F. STARR. Ltd.
598. 157 Union Stmt49 Smyth* Street

plumbing A branch of this Bank has been 
opened in the above City under 
the management of

Mr. Crawford Gordon
Those having business relations 
with Jamaica or other West Indian 
Islands are invited to avail them
selves of the facilities offered by 
this Bank.

Soft Coal And the result ?
en tion. 
jo street Ask some one who attended the recital given by 

Miss Betsy Lane Shepherd, soprano, and Miss 
Madeleine MacGuigan, violinist, and assisting art
ists, in the Imperial Theatre last Tuesday afternoon. 
There was the public truth. Miss Shepherd sang 
in comparison with the RE-CREATION of her voice 
by the New Edison. And no one could distinguish 
the living voice from its RErCREATION. Miss 
MacGuigan and the other artists made the same test, 
with precisely the same result.

Promptly Delivered

McGlvern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark 

Phone M. 42.

raincoats repaired

^te^rL^dothfn^; work guarante^

A. Douglas dark 
I Mill Street

Maritime
Sydney

We Sell Well Screened
THE CANADIAN BANK ,1 

OF COMMERCE “‘4
v.

ÜSdÜSSli*r

repairing The NEW EDISONSOFT COAL r>V —r*
- Y
; - %

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street. "TAe Phonograph with a Soul”PRICES RIGHT.

apply

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phone Main 1227

18753—11—8 c
v.If you love music, you will agree with Tuesday s 

enthusiastic audience:—The new Edison represents 
Three Million Dollars well spent
The soul of song is cheap at any price. Yet it is 
now brought within reach of your pocketbook. Tne 
instrument used in Tuesday’s conclusive test is a 
duplicate of Mr. Edison’s Three Million Dollar 
Model.
_____ CALL AND HEAR THE NEW EDISON-------

1■S-, 1

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Jll fe

A \Ti.e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
’Phones West 90 or 17

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
voivers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street Phone 
2892-It________________________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices pald. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 6*1 
Main street; Main 4872. Domlmon 
gecond Hand Store, St John, N.

arv m ■ Vi

fÊÊÈÊm msW. H. THORNE ®» CO., LTD. p
A';:1,/ K

IsTsS'-ïTtteretfa

nice dry kindling
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

- King StreetMarKet Square
x - v'V' yw'V’Mii

V 1(A’.^I: ft; 0eBWBgBMWBB! IWANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

eoats. jewelry, musical Instruments, bi- 
cyd», guns, revolvers, and tools, etc., 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
É Dock street. Phone 4170.

m10-20 t.f.

DRY KINDLING; STOVE LENGTHS 
—Tel. Main 6-41. R. Keltic Morton, 

176 Mtin street. 11—30

L J
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COLONIES’ HELP 

BULL'S WAR DEBT

MOTHER!Old Dr. Johnson’s y

prescription has helped thousands 
of families for over 100 years. SCENE OF FIERCEFOUND DEAD IN 

AN APARTMENT
“California Syrup of Figs* 

Child’s Best LaxativeA

Regulate your stomach so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear of

Indigestion
Flatulence
Gases
Acidity
Palpitation

A few tablets of Pape’s Diapepeln 
correct acidity, thus regulating diges
tion and giving almost instant stom
ach relief. Large 60c case—drugstores.

for coughs, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, strains and 
many other INTERNAL and EX
TERNAL aches and ills.

TV.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

New York. Oct. 31—Four persons 
were found dead from gas poisoning to
day in a rooming house, East 53rd 
Street. The accidental detachment of 
a rubber hose, which connected a gas 
jet with a small radiator, is believed to 
have been responsible. Apparently all 
four persons had been awakened by the 
fumes because their bodies were found

K era(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Templemore, Oct. 31—Templemore Fri

day night was the scene of five hours of 
terrorism when military forces raided 
the town, armed with guns, hatchets and 
other implements. They fired shots and 
burned premises, but no casualties have 
been reported.

Several jewelry and clothing stores 
were broken into and looted and, after 
being sprayed with petrol, were set on 
fire. Windows in more than 50 houses 
were smashed, but the occupants escaped 
without injury. The proprietor of the 
burned shops asserted it was set on fire 
by fishermen, some of them wearing 
trench helmets and others masks. Mem
bers of the clergy and “black and tan” 
and other policemen helped to put out 
the flames. Many people leff the town, 
fearing further reprisals ; others ,took 
refuge in the police barracks. Tribute 
has been paid in some quarters to the 
policemen and the “black and tans” po
lice for their assistance and behaviour 
during the rioting.

The raid is believed to have been in 
reprisal for the attack on any army lorry 
at Tipperary Thursday, when three sol
diers were killed and five wounded.

British Treasury Statement of 
Contributions from Various 
parts of Empire.

H
g8? THE PFi

hf-F.ELECTROCUTED
AT SYDNEY, G B.Ixmdon, Nov. 1.—(By Canadian Press) 

—A statement which has just been is
sued by the British treasury makes pub
lic the contributions of the British col-

TO GIVE FOR THE 
SUFFERING LITTLE 

ONES OF EUROPE

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sydney, N. S-, Oct. 31—Henry J. Bou- 

tilier, an employe of the Cape Breton 
Electrical Company, came to his death 
on Saturday night about 11.30 o’clock by 
being electrocuted while at work in the 
company’s power house at the car barns 
in Townsend street. He was one of the 
company’s oldest employes in point of 
service and for the last ten years or more 
has been engaged in that part of the 
plant where he met his death. Boutilier 
touched a high tension wire, carrying 
22,000 volts. Death was instantaneous.

close to a window which they had been 
unable to open. The victims are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Harold, 40 and 35 years’ 
old, respectively and H. F. Lambert and 
E. Perkins, members of the crew of the 
battleship Florida.

A surgeon from the battleship who 
identified the bodies said that Lambert 

from Midway, Texas and Perkins 
Mechanic Falls (Me.) The two

onles and protectorates towards the cost 
of the war and states that the chan
cellor of the exchequer will devote such 

when received to the cancellation
L

Appeal to Sunday School 
Children of Methodist Epis
copal Church.

sums
of the war debt. These contributions 
are as follows:

Bermuda—40,000 pounds, sterling, pay
able in the forms of an annuity of 3,430

~ . .. „ . , nnn nnn tax. In addition to this provision fromCeyJl0nrT,W° contributions of 1,000,000 th*’ a, reveI,ue).
pounds sterling each, one Payable by n- Sarawak_5j000 pounds sterling annu
lments of 100,000 pounds anmudly for six years beginning April, 1919. 
for ten years, and another by such in- » addition thc Protectoratc of Uig- 
stallments as may be convenient to be er)a offered to pay> if the financial situa- 
pBid wlthin 1° years. . tion should permit after the conclusion

G<dd Coast—200,000 pounds sterling, Qf the charges for interest end
P^ble in ten annual installments. 6ink^g fund on a share of the imperial

Falkland Wands ^revenue war debt amounting to 6,000,000 pounds
one-tenth part of the custom, revenue gter,, xhe Colony of Jamaica bas 
for the year annually for a period of jsed 60>000 pounds sterling a year
10 years from January R191L for forty years from the termination of

Straits Settlements—200,000 pounds toV applied in reduction of the
sterUng for five years from July 1, 1916 war’debt „f the United Kingdom, 
and for a further five years if the fig
ures of the colony permit (so far, the 
sums received have largely exceeded 200,
000 pounds a year, as the colony lias con
tributed the proceeds of a special war

came 
from
youths were wireless operators and had 
been on shore leave.

At-
Chicago, Oct. 30—The Board of Sun

day Schools of the Methodist Episcopal 
church is sending out an appeal to its 
4,500,000 Sunday School members to de
vote their Christmas offerings this year 
to sending food, clothing, medicine and 
other relief to the suffering children of 
Europe.

Accept "California” Syrup ot Flf 
only—look for the name California o. 
the package, then you are sure you 
child is having the best and most harm 
less phvsic for the little stomach, live 
and bowels. Children love its fruit) 
taste. Full directions on each bottle 
4 ou must say “California.”

NUNS REGISTERED.
SIX DROWN.

Havana, Oct. 31—Six men of the crew 
of twelve on the tug Mariel were 
drowned yesterday, trying to reacli snore 
after the Mariel foundered in the high 
sea which was running. The others 
succeeded in swimming ashore.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 1—Nearly all of 
the 1,200 nuns in the Catholic diocese of 
Newark registered for the general elec
tion under the names which they bore 
before they entered the various orders. 
They were permitted to decide for them
selves whether they wanted to vote.

PHYSICIAN AND 
HIS WIFE BOTH ILL 

IN THE HOSPITAL
The news that Dr. George N. Pearson 

and Mrs. Pearson were both patients in 
the General Public Hospital in this city 
was learned with sincere regret by 
friends in city and country. Mrs. Pear
son had a severe illness last spring, and, 
while she had partially recovered, her 
condition recently became more serious 
and, after consultation with Doctors Mc
Alister, Farris and White, it was de
cided to have her come to the hospital, 
as her case was a puzzling one and 
required careful observation. Dr. Pear
son accompanied her and her nurse to 
the city one day last week. He also had 
been overwrought and, while en route 
to the city, was taken so ill that on ar
rival he had to remain in the hospital, 
and will probably have to remain for a 
couple of weeks.

Thus the doctor and his wife, who 
have so often gone together to minister 
to those in need of medical or surgical 
skill are themselves in hospital, under 
the care of doctors and nurses.

Both were able to receive friends yes
terday, and are as cheerful under the un
usual circumstances as Dr. Pearson 
would desire his own patients to be 
while under his care. Their niece, Miss 
Sybil McAnn, motored from Sussex yes
terday to visit them. Ail their friends, 
and especially the doctor’s patients in 
Sussex and that section of Kings county, 
will hope for both a speedy and com
plete recovery. Throughout the war 
period and since, both Dr. and Mrs. 
Pearson have been tireless workers, and 

spared themselves when there was 
a duty to be performed.
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portrait lo ot IMP. MICHAEL T.wmr
ROONEY, of SB, Oronvllle Avenue, Long 
Baton, England, who writes NAVY OUT“ Some years ago whilst touring Ireland 
with • Sanger’s Royal Circvs,’ I contracted 
some kind of an irritable skin complaint, 
which seemed to baffle different treat
ments in the way of ointments and 
lotions, all of which utterly failed to 
give me the slightest relief. Recently at 
Long Eaton where I am engaged as 
Advertising Manager of The Picturedrome, 
the conductor there begged me to try 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture, but I refused. 
However, he, knowing its curative powers 
from experience, made me a present of a 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog
nising a slight improvement in my limbs, 
I got another bottle, and continued the 
treatment until I had used four bottles, 
and now my skin is perfectly healthy 
again.”

r
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’PRENTICE BOYS’
FAIR IS OPENED zIran Bad Legs, Abscesses, Ulcers, 

eisndulsr Swellings. Piles. 
Eczema. Bolls. Pimples, Eruptions. Rheumatism. 
Soul, should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
•he impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
end free from injurious ingredients.

Sufferers 18 *per pacjka^
Two foi'JJ

A big drive is In progress in Carleton 
under the auspices of the ’Prentice Boys 
No. 40, in the shape of a fair for the pur
pose of raising funds to enable, much 
needed repairs to be made to, their hall. 
Their fair was launched Saturday night 
with everything pointing towards suc
cess in their undertaking. There was a 
good crowd in attendance and the varl- 

arrangements made for the visitors’ 
amusement showed that each commit
tee had done its work well. Those on 
the committees are as follows: Chair- 

of the executive emomittee, A. L. 
Belyeaj members of the executive com 
mittee, piifford Price and E. A. Duffy i 
secretary, E. J. Anderson; treasurer, W. 
W, Donahue; games committee, E. C. 
Clark and J. W. Fillmore. Those in 
charge of the games and booths are: 
Bagatelle, H. Best; Maggie and Jiggs, 
A. V. Duffy; Mutt and Jeff, E. A. Duf
fy and V. Joyce; Bringing up Father. C. 
Campbell and E. C. Clark; chocolate 
wheel, W. Emerson and W. J. Smith ; 
blanket wheel, J. W. Fillmore; air gun, 
E. Melvin; ring toss, Fred Wilson; ten 
pins, Roy Sealey ; excelsior, L. Waring ; 
devil among the tailors, Mr. Stanley ; 
flood gates, M. McFarlane; bean bags, 
George Belyca; ice cream and candy, 
Mrs. George Belyea; beer and cigars, W. 
J. Myles and G. Smith; lunches, A. Pitt

A valuable door prize is given every 
evening and Saturday evening’s prize of 
$10 was won by John Lynch, 60 Wins
low street. The other prizes were won 
by the following: Bagatelle, a set of 
silver spoons, S. Thompson ; air gun, 
silver tea tray, George Fulton; flood 
gates, silver cruet stand, George Mel
vin; devil among the tailors, T. Mc
Cauley ; ten pins, shaving set T. Mc
Cauley ; excelsior, fancy clock, T. Emer- 

ring toss, electric reading lamp, 
Mr. McHarg.

Much credit is due ’Prentice Boys No. 
40 for their charitable work during the 
year as $2,000 has been given for chari
table purposes and the Wright street 
Memorial Home and the Protestant Or
phanage have received $750 each this 
year from them.
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0/ all Dealers—see that you get

Clarke’s Blood Mixture man

0" everybody*. Blood Purifier."

The QUALITY of Player’s is the

ioutcome of years of study and
the blending ofexperiments m 

the choicest Virginia Tobaccos 181 .VS
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Take a glass of Salts before breakfast 
If your Back hurts or Bladder 

la troubling you.

No man or woman who eats meat regu
larly can make a mistake by flushing the 
kidneys occasionally, says a well known 
authority. Meat forms uric acid which 
excites the kidneys, they become over
worked from the strain, get sluggish and 
fail to filter the waste and poisons from 
the blood, then we get sick. Nearly oil 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, ner
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and 
urinary disorders come from sluggish kid
neys.

The moment yon feel a dull ache In the 
kidneys or your back hurts or If the 
urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended by 
i sensation of scalding, stop eating meat 
and get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful 
In a glass of water before breakfast and 
in a few days your kidneys will act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the add
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Samuel Cunningham, who for the last 

eight weeks has been a patient in the 
^ . . V1 , ... General Public Hospital, is sufficiently

&f grapes and lemon juice, combined with recovered to be removed to hfs home in 
Ithia, and has been used for generations Coburg street. Colonel Murray MacLar- 
•o flush and stimulate the kidneys, also to en skilfully performed a very serious 
lentraltze the acids in urine so it no operatjon. 
longer causes irritation, thus ending blad- F 
1er weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
Ithia,water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
lean and active and the blood pure; 
hereby avoiding serious kidney eomplica- 
ions.
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Adler-i-ka 
Again !

a *
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‘1 was bothered with gas on the 
stomach, belching and general stomach 
distress. The first bottle of Adler-i-ka 
gave relief, and 2Vi bottles cured me. I 
feel fine now.” (Signed) George Kosak.

Adler-i-ka acts on both upper and 
lower boWfcl, removing foul matter whicii 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses, 
relieving pressure on heart and other or
gans. Excellent for gas on the stomach 
or sour stomach. Removes a surprising 
amount of food, decaying matter which 
you never thought was in your system 
and which nothing else can dislodge. 
Tends to cure constipation and prevent 
appendicitis. Adler-i-ka surprises those 
who have used only ordinary bowel and 
stomach medicines. J. Benson Mahony. 
druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street

!f< mJoy OfA? 
m Perfect Skin

t%.S <u igvjx
'mm i
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|îi Know the joy and 
happiness that comes 

E to one thru possessing 
rag skin of purity and 
' beauty. The soft, dis
tinguished appearance it 
renders brings out your 
natural beauty to its full
est. In use over 70 years.
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pi NEWS OF SEATS
NOWIMPERIAL THEATRESEATS

NOW IMPERIAL'S BIG EXTRAWED. &THURS. Nov. 3rd & 4th. Thors. Mat. IRENE CASTLE IN FAMOUS NOVELUnder the Distinguished Patronsge of His Honor 
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR PUGSLEY (Contract Signed Saturday Night)Robert W. Chambers’ Brilliant 

Story of Fashionable 
Palm Beach

=THE

"
> THE GREATEST HORSE RACE OF THE AGE 

“MAN O’WAR”

€
AN ENTIRELY NEW & 

l NOVEL MUSICAL REVUEj 
à WITH THE SAME 
I great CAST S 
F CHORUS OF / 
JitW SOLDIER- V 

ACTORS'

0BASEBALL. ^ At aAgainst Lasker Plan.
Detroit, Nov. I—The directors of the , 

Michigan' Ontario Baseball League yes
terday voted against adoption of the 
Lasker plan for governing baseball. The 
action was taken on the ground that the 
plan provides no representation for min
or leagues.

A* V FIRING LINEy§3
:SO » '

VERSUS
WÊÊm>J «

Ithis IS NOT
A WAR PICTURE

IK “SIR BARTON*’»■

ft ™ s -.tfSj

■

I
1Sends Another Along.

The release of Johnny Evers by the 
‘,’tw York Giants to permit him to as- 

management of the Chicago Cubs, 
the New York Times, adds another

At Windsor, Ont.>: ;IN THEIR SECOND 
EDITION OF

1
i
if|UR PATRONS ARE VERY 

i FOND of this type of photo-
. ? «U/. The atmosphere of the draw- 
| ing room, the gowns and exclusive 
g $ surroundings invariably hold especial 
I | interest for those who enjoy the fash- 
I I ionable, the smart and up-to-date 
f ! things of life Contrary to the title 
I I of the picture it is not a warlike pic- 
. 8 ture, rather is it removed from such

I sordid conditions though punctuated 
! with surprising climaxes and tense 

jp situations*

:

filming the classic at a $10,000 price. So today we are going to show 
this marvelous sporting picture in two thrilling reels. Every detail, 
every sidelight, every prior and ensuing item of interest -Rie horses 
in training, close-ups and slow-mobon analyses of the animals; the 
crowds, the actual race taken by * swivel telescopic camera through
out tiie whole course.

■ureafii

ume 
■■ays
o 3e long list of players who have 
«n let out by John J- McGraw in ot- 
er that they might accept an opportun- 
y to become manager of a major league 

lub. McGraw traded Roger Bresnahan 
a the Cardinals twelve years ago when 
loger was wanted as a manager and 
inee that time he has released Wilbert 
tobinson to Brooklyn, Charley Hersog 

Reds, Christy Mathewson to the 
teds, Pat Moran to the same club, 
ieorge Gibson to the Pirates and now 
tvers goes to the Cubs.

BI"d|M6
P1 0

tY

BANG! 11
• • i f

if i X JF/IAJI
Second Season's Sensational Tour

o the a ,PRICES—Night $2.00,$1.50, $1.00; Mat. $1.50 $1.00,75c.
Sal# »t the Box Office from 10 e. m. to 9 p. m.

‘ if.jkSd-iei- jttSSK . burton holmes 
travelogue

:Tickets New On 2,000 Feet of ROYAL SPORT 

T oday—T uesday

Basebal Magnate Retires 
New Y'ork Times:—Joseph J. I.an- 

lin, owner of the world’s champion Red 
Sox of 1915 and 1916 and in control of 
the Buffalo International League fran- j 
chise, since disposing of his major lea- 
gue interests to Harry W: Fraace, has 
closed a deal with Buffalo business men 
for the disposal of his club and grounds 
and will retire from baseball. Mr. ,Lan- 
nln declared last night that he was leav
ing baseball with regret, but finds it 
impossible to give the game the neces
sary time owl#ig to his numerous hotel 
interests. The new owners of the Buf
falo club yesterday filed articles of in- 

—ooration for $200,000. The incorpora- 
are J. H. Mead, R. K. Robertson 
C. A. Klocke, all of Buffalo.

Mr. Lannin was one of the big factors 
l the successful rebuilding of the In- 
Tnational League, following the disas- 

war with the Federal League. He 
umlshed considerable capital to keep 
he league moving in the lean years fol- 
jwing the settlement of the baseball 
var.

C ’ ^

EMPRESS THEATRE Brilliant Cast of Society Players
THE OPEN DOOR

A Robertson-Coles Production which you should not 
It's a corking picture, bubbling over with action. HUGH DUFFY MAY

MANAGE RED SOX
miss.

The Jackhoxie and Little in Lightning Bryce. Episode 10. Boston, Oct. 31—Hugh Duffy will be 
manager of the Boston American Lea
gue team next season if he will say the 

J word- The offer of the management of 
•At Cambridge—Harvard 24, Virginia gox was made to him. Duffy, who 

0. —■ I managed the Toronto team of the Inter-
At Rochester—Wesleyan 20, Roches- national League last season, would not

! discuss the matter, and the question as 
At Amherst—Amherst 30, Hamilton whether he will accept the post is

still in doubt.
Since the resignation

of “Bill” Camgan, former 
of the Red Sox; Outfielder ;

THE RING.
At Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct. 81.—Joe Tipllta of 
Philadelphia, and Gene Delmont of New 
York, battled eight rounds to a draw 7. 
here last night. Tim Droney of Lan-

, outpoined in a six-round and State 7. the names
bv Joe Jackson of Philadel- At Princeton—Princeton 10, West \ lr- manager

ginia 3. • ! Harry Hooper, the veteran of the team,
At Worcester—Holy Cross 6. Sjra- an(j jach Barry, also a former manager 

cuse 0. . j 0f the locals, have been mentioned in
At New Haven—Yale 21, Colgate 7. connection with the job. None of these, 
At Boston—Boston University 28, Con- however, has been approached by Presi- 

necticut State 0.
At Amherst—New Hampshire Col

lege 9, Massachusetts Aggies 0.
At Meadville—Allegheny 0, Grove 

City 0.
At Orono—Maine 22, Colby 0.
At Hanover (N. H.)—Dartmouth 34,

Tufts 7.
At West Point—Army 17, Notre 

Dame 27. ,
At North field (Vt.)—Northwich #,

Middlebury 0.
At Buffalo—Hobart 20, University of Twelve persons are .......

Buffalo 2. of an explosion and fire at the d.stribut- |
At Urbans (Ills.)—Iillinois 17, Min- ing tower of the Niagara Falls Powe, 

nesota 7. | Company at North Tonawanda, N. Y
At Indianapolis—Indiana 0, North The disaster occurred early yesterday 

Western T- morning. Four were killed instantly and
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania State the remaining eight died of them burns- 

11, Pennsylvania 0. It was announced at Hamilton, Unh,
At Andover (Mass.)—Harvard Fresh- on Saturday that owiflg !

„ men 17. Phillips Andover 7. having become stocked the John McPher-
' At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 14, Lafayette son Shoe Manufacturing Company would
. Wilson „ B be obliged to put the employes on a four-

Elman j At ithaea—Cornell 24, Rutgers 0. day a week basis of employment. The
Atkinson , At Annapolis—Navy 47, Western Re- company took this action in preference
• 5mt0n serve 0- to reducing the men’s wages.
• Killam Dalhousle Wins. General Bramwell Booth was officially j
Williams i Halifax, Oct. 31-Dalhousic defeated welcomed to “/owd ]

....................... the Wanderers on Saturday by a score noon by Mayor Church before » erowd ,
F. West, a former McGill player, was of three to nothing, and won the senior of 5,000 Per*?? ’ ,,_hjL t f i,1(.

s_ And Vardoo End Tow. a most satisfactory referee. Rugby football championship. The to the splemic P hi ;n_
Kay Ana varoon can * A match between the second teams of Wanderers won the junior championship Salvation Army and its far reaching in

New York, Nov. I.—Ted Ray and ! Rothesay Collegiate school and the St. . a score of six to nothing, 
arry Vardon, British professional golf- ; John High School resulted in a win for it n. B. vs Acadia.

UnltedTlaT^with^a vkto^^v» *** by * SC°" °f ' ^ Fredericton, N. B. Nov. 1-The U. N.
local plavers. They are to Tail for Rugby Games- B. football teamstarted upon theql

agland on next Friday. London, Oct. 31-The following are preparations for the game here wdh
__ _. « .. ta. f cint-iirdav’s football frames Acadia on Wednesday. 1 heir last pracNew Woman Champion. ^day S f°° ^ tiee is to take place this afternoon and

Nov. 1. Mrs. David 16,‘ United Services 3. tomorrow will be devoted to final m-
Harieouins 18 Cambridge University structions and some theoretical advice.
Harlequins 16, gv Captain E. G. Saunders is undergoing

special treatment in the orthopedic 
branch at the D. S. C. R- hospital in 
the hope that the strained tendons in 
his ankle, injured on Friday at Sack- 
villc, can be made fit for him to go into 
the game against Acadia. U. N. B.’s 
chances, is is admitted depend very 
largely upon whether Saunders plays or 
not as he seems to be the life of the for
ward line.

ter 0-

rous At Schenectady—Union 7, Rhode Isl- of Ed. Barrow

caster, was 
semi-final 
phia.
football.

St. John and Rothesay Tie.
New York Times:—Doubling in three- gt John High School and Rothesay 

ushion and pocket-billiards, Ralph ç0uegjate football teams played a tie 
ireenleaf, champion at the latter style „ame at Rothesay on Saturday, neither 
f play, displayed striking versatility s(de ^ able to score. The match was 
.Vterday. In his pocket contest witli keenly contested and was witnessed by 
. rthur Church of Philadelphia at the a large gathering of enthusiasts. The 
ietropolitan Billiard Academy in jjne-up of the teams follow:— 
rownsville, he startled the specUtors 
1th a ran of 76, the largest ever seen 
here, and won the game by a seote of 
25 to 48. He made another run of 39. Kitchen 
hurch’s best being 28.
A ran of seven, a pair of sixes, three 
ves and two four marked his three- 
îshion workouts at Kline’s Strand Aca- 
emy, where he is to meet Alfredo De 
)ro in e 800-point match game next 
donday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
lights for a $500 purse. With very lit- Skelton .. 
le practice at this form of carom play DesBrisay 
'.-.ce last Spring, he has rounded Into Gibson ..

oke so rapidly as to astonish those 
jt familiar with the brilliant way he 

icrformed In the angle competition. De 
busy day at Flynn’s, 

was pitted against

PALACE5ILLIARDS
Champion Runs 76-

0 ▲dent Frazee. .
Duffy, who is a free agent is a well- 

known figure in baseball, and 15 ^st 
remembered as having accumulated the 
highest batting average ever made m 
the major leagues. He has acted as 
scout for the Red Sox on two occasions.

Monday-T uesday
A

“THE GIRLSt. John High School. 
Fullback.

Rothesay.
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES INCampbell
Serial Drama,

Final Chapter,

“The Third Eye”

SaharaHalves.
THE RAIN”

A DELIGHTFUL 
. " ADVENTURE 

LOVE-STORY 
STARRING

ANNE
CORNWALL

UNIVERSAL SPECIAL 
ATTRACTION

dead as the result ;.. Fraser 
. McLeod 
Tanxinan 
.. Chown

Doe glas . 
Dean ...I.

;Hartt ........
Scemmell .

The Physical 
Culture Girl

Quarters.
... Murphy 
S. Williams

Van and York
The RusselsForwards.

Comedy Singing and 
Dancing Skit— 

“A Fat Chance and 
a Thin Excusé"

Teed .... 
Schofield 
Colter .: 
Hartt .. • 
Johnson . 
Brownell 
King

Comedy Songs 
and Breezy Chatter

Jro, too, put In a 1 
rle, like Greenleaf,
.everal strong amateur players, giving 
hem various handicaps, and he ctis- 
ilayed the mastery for which he Is 
toted.

t
i

Cann DuoJOLF A1 Conrad & Co.
“The Great

Radium Mystery”
SERIAL STORY t

Comedy 
Variety Novelty

Vocal and Musical Sketch, 
“Bottled Music"

•t

And}owe halt 
toM.____________"

-‘

WED. and THUR. 
ALICE BRADY

—IN—
“THE FEAR MARKET”

New Orleaiw, 
aut, of Memphis, succeeded Miss Alexa 
tiriing of Atlanta, as champion among 
ie women golfers of the south Satur- 
iiy, when she defeated Mrs. Dozier 
owndes, of Atlanta, 8 and L

says Aunt Maiyin 
to-morrows paper
A hnman interest stay 
Jr vital interest to you

Don’t miss it !

queen square theatre14.
Cardiff 17, Llanelly 8.
Loudon Welsh 0, Newport 16. 
Liverpool 10, Manchester 6.
Neath 3, Swansea 8.
Coventry 0. Cheltenham 0.
United Services 5, Richmond 24. 
Northampton 11, Gloucester 8. 
Plymouth 5, Abertillery 8.
Leicester 6, Aberaven 6.
Pontypool 14, Bristol 5.

McGill Wins.
Montreal, Oct. 31—McGill defeated 

Queens by 16-0 in an inter-collegiate 
Rugby union game here on Saturday. 

Clerical League Match. McGill had it all its own way through-
In the Clerical League fixture played out the game, though the star of the 

n the Y. M. C. I. alleys Saturday night, match was McKelvey of the Presbyter- 
t. P. & W. F. Starr took four points ian combination, who did three minute s 

Vassle & Company. The winners work on the wing line and afterwards 
Mailed 1224 and the losers 1151. as the kicking halfback.

First Defeat.

Commencing TONIGHT
MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS

W th MAE EDWARDS AND JACK VERNER CORBIN 
in the Leading Roles.

HE AUTO.
Record in First Race.

Lemans, France, Nov. 1—Sadi Le- 
dnte, an aviator, who recently won the 
ordon Bennett cup for aviators, yester- 
ay established what is declared to be 
n automobile record for 200 metres, 
rom a Standing start he negotiated the 

Istance in 13 3-5 seconds. It was his 
lrst attempt at automobile racing.

'fluences for good. General Booth deliver- j 
cd an able address in reply.

Better Than the Best. 
A Cure For the 

Blues.

Opening Play
for

MON., TUB. and WED.
ACTS—7CHANGE OF PLAY A^D VAUDEVILLE THOTt 

Special Extra Feature Her 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA

PRICES—25c, 35c, 50c. Special Matinee Wednesday. 
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

I 7—HIGH■!ÎOWLING.

rom 1
xQUATIC.

American Schooner Wins Race. Hamilton, Oct-
The Gloucester schooner Esperanto were beaten for the first time this >ear, 

the first race for the cup emblem- \ when on Saturday the Tigers plastere 
tic of the 'championship of the fishing , an 8-6 defeat on the oarsmen, and up- 
lee ts of the North Atlantic, Saturday, | sct their rush for the big four title.
,V defeating the Lunenburg schooner j 
lelawana by eighteen minutes and,
wenty-ftve seconds. The Canadian | Ottawa, Oct. ■
chooner was three miles behind when j Montreal in the big four football 6 
“peranto crossed the finish line. The j here Saturday, 14 to L thus being with 
.rinning vessel showed superiority on all Toronto Argos and Hamilton ge 
joints of sailing, reaching, running and ! for the championship.

31—Toronto Argos

THE STâB TIHiEÂTiEron

m m(

oi
Ottawa Wins.

31—Ottawa defeated m» TONIGHT and TUESDAY

ROBERT WARWICK

AND STRONG SUPPORTING CAST IN

“THOU ART THE MAN”
A PARAMOUNT SPECIAL

SmokingTobaccoUnited States Games.
W. C. Smith of Lunenburg, managing At Annapolis—St. Mary s 21, St. John

jwner of the Delawana, was stricken 0. rienssaelerO
Tith paralysis while conversing witli At Hoboken—Stevens ,>!ends about the race in a Halifax hotel At SpnngaeM-Boston College 12, 
:,.nHav night. At a late hour his condi- Springfield 0. - .. . n-*• - Î!sssrsa*«2T?proved.

\lead to windward.

IB1? a Package 
Half Pound. Tin 85Î1

“THE MOONRIDERS”

SERIAL STORY

“Brier” bas been Can
ada’s Favorite Smoking 
Tobacco for over 4b 
years.
The same 
quality can now be ban
in Cut “Brier”

V
Purity Ice Cream Brings Joy to the Kiddies.

It’s something that you can let the children 
eat to their hearts content with the realization 
that it will not make them sick. Purity is our 
watchword, and only the best ingredients are 
used to make Purity Ice Cream that 
and nourishing.

iii.l O

MV old original&s;
“MAGGIE AND JIGGS”COMINGs>] a

goodIS so i-7

■eS* MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Cr dDireHaVanPrCarps°f ££

cnatt UmbreUas, Trousers. Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club’Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

goods.

Mulholland

i

r mimmIfiHlUi
Look for Electric Sira. Throe 3020 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. tNeer Union Sfc)

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY-
MAIN 4234
92-98 Stanley Street.
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JUST
MICKEY

UNIQUE TONIGHT, TUES-, WED. UNIQUE
EXTRA I EXTRA IA STORY OF A GIRL WHO WANTED TO BE BOY

Pollard ComedyMARY ANDERSON “AS
Very Funny Indeed

BUBBLES” (THAT’S FOR JOY) FORD EDUCATIONAL
INTERESTINGPLEASINGSAME PRICESMATiNEE, 2-3.30-EVENING. 7-8.30.
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'tfactors in the community’s life, I made 

certain deductions. These deductions I 
presented to the men who, by virtue of 
their position in the life of the commun
ity and their relationship to the indus
trial factors in the dispute, were best 
qualified to judge of them. After con
ference with them, these are the deduc
tions:

Some of the Factors.

CAUSES OF THE V.For
Every Meal

4*

6IN VICTORIA
-i-iYour beam at breakfast, your roast at dinner, 

and your cold meat at lunch,-—will be improved 
by the addition of

1 f
<rIN. S. MRS (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 31—Two meetings 
were addressed in Victoria on Saturday 
night by Premier Meiglien and Hon. J. 
A. Calder. In the main, the premier 
dwelt on charges made against the gov
ernment by Hon. W. L- Mackenzie King 
when he spoke here. He spoke at length 
on the tariff, the soldiers’ settlement 
schedule, soldiers’ civil re-establishment, 
the national home building programme 
and the sugar question,

Major D. L. ltedman, of Calgary, 
spoke on soldier’s problems.

Both meetings were crowded and the 
doors had to be closed on hundreds who 
stood in line, and who consequently 
unable to gain admittance. There 
numerous interruptions, questions and 
comments being shouted at the speakers 
at various times- Major Redman had 
an especially hard time to make himself 
heard, but he persevered good humorcdly. 
But so serious became the disturbance 
when Mr. Calder was speaking that he 
said he would ask the chairman, Mayor 
R. J. Porter, to close the meeting if it 
were continued. “Do you want it to be 
said that some thirty persons so con
ducted themselves as to stop this meet
ing?” he asked, 
after was of a minor nature.

luColman’s D.S.F. MustardFirst: Lack of confidence between
men and company.

Second : Need of thorough ovedhaul- 
ing of company’s equipment and power 

Legacy of Distrust and Mu- I plants. The company proposes large ex- 
° J penditure for this improvement.

Third: Living conditions are bad, in 
many places deplorable, and are a source 
of trouble difficult to estimate.

T ivrînn- Ponditlnns Also and Fourth: Leaders are in some cases L/1V ing Conditions Also, aIlu ! not safe ;n their public utterances and;
suspected of mak-

r

Minis'.It is also an aid to digea-ion, neutralizing the 
"richness" of the food, and making it easily 
assimilated. “Wait, Mother!

Don't Forget This"
Johnny has decided opinions on what he 
wants for dinner—especially for dessert. 
But mother is certain of one thing—he 
just loves Pure Gold Quick Puddings. 
And she always makes sure that there is 
a plentiful supply in the pantry.
There are a great many “Johnnys”—and grown 

« folks, too—whose favourite dessert is a Pure Gold 
Quick Pudding. They’re so wholesome and tasty— 

| and so easy to prepare.
Order a selection from your grocer. Tapioca, 
custard and chocolate, 15c. a package.

tual Lack of Confidence Ham it always on your table.

MAGOR, SON & CO., Limited
MONTREAL—TORONTO 

Canadian Agents
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Need of Improving Mining * », w.„
Facilities Chief Factors - crease question rather than a genuine ef- 

i . j fort to permanently improve the living
Cost of Coal at Mine and to conditions of their

I Fifth: Need of education in econo- 
| mics and the labor problems along lines 
! moderate and thoroughly Canadian.

t> ,men. were
wereIConsumer. too much of the “platform artist in pub

lic” and unfortunately did much harm 
among a certain younger element of the 
labor organizations. There was need, 
however, for education In sound econo
mic solutions. “In this, the leaders,” he 
said, “are not genuinely interested, neith
er were they interested in helping to pro
duce such permanent improvement in 
tile relations between men and company 
as will tend toward permanent content
ment.”
The Individual Factors.

“How far,” I asked of this man, “do 
you bring in the individual as a factor 
in this condition?” I was answered by 
two illustrations :

One man earned $6.50 a day or $37.80 
a week working eight hours a day. He 
had a wife and five children, making a 
family of seven. They lived in a com
pany house for which they paid a month
ly rent of $8.50. They bought their coal 
for $100 per ton. They purchased their 
necessities fit the co-operative store in 
which the miner owned shares, and re
ceived on his purchases a yearly divi
dend of twelve per cent. He had no wa
ter or light taxes, as neither of those 
conveniences were in the house which he 
occupied. He did not drink and was

It is evident that few lessonsstrike.
had been learned by that upheaval, for 

. , , i Mutual Lack of Confidence. the new mining town was laid out re-

Æ! SS i A„*.»e », Of a* rt SflTtiT& 'llTw »~3
on Coal Company $4.35 to produce a confidence, what do we find. It is due, . most of whom ]ive in company 
ton of coal from the mines. That ton so the miners assert, to conditions exist- £ouses’ without seWerage or water—the
is sold to the dealers in Halifax at an ing for the last twenty years. During ]ack of proper sanitation being a most
average of $7 a ton, and finally reaches that time there have been many changes serious menace to the health of the 
the coal bin of the consumer at Halifax of management; policies of improvement lace There too one wiu ftnd the most 
when he puts down $13-75, according to have been adopted, but not carried hitter unrest> an(i conditions that cannot 
present prices. In 1914 the price to the through, promises have been made but ^ other thàn reduce production and 
consumer averaged around $7.50 a ton not fulfilled, the conditions remained tue retarci development.
in Halifax. To the consumer in Glace same, and confidence in the company i fourth deduction was lack of edu-
Bay, who is not an employe of the.Coal weakened. On the other hand the coni- Ication among the miners in the best solu-
Company, coal is $7 a ton. That is the pany says that under the present spin ()f ja|H)r an(j economic problems. It
average price to the citizen of Sydney, they cannot depend upon the men, geemg a strang(. fact that not one of the
unless he happens to be an employe of through their union, maintaining con- members of the executive of the United
the Dominion Iron and Steel Corpora- tracts, and point to the McKinnon -^jne W(,rkers is a native born Canadian, 
tion, when he pays only $3 a ton ex,- award, which provided a contract tor *n ,y to my query as to why that
elusive of cartage. The employes of one year from January 1, lMO to ue- w miners said to me, “These chaps,”
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- cember 30, 1920, to be terminated onl> referring to the present executive, “like 
pany at Sydney Mines pay only $1 a ton on thirty days notice being given, it; tQ ta,k they like to be on the platform, 
for' their coal exclusive of haulage provided both sides with the opportun-, t, work bard, and we let them hold 
in both cases. These figures have no ity to revise the contract at the end ot the joh„ other men said: “Although 
direct bearing upon the Immediate sub- each four months, but the miners did not do not approTe 0f some of the wild 
ject of this article, but the article itself avail themselves of that clause, making uttcrauces „f these leaders, yet they are 
has special bearing upon the price of new demands while the contract was in aWe men an(j from the miners’ stand- 
coal as in It we deal with primary fac- force. Talking to a group of men oi int very efficient in our union work.” 
tors’ in the present cost of fuel in this moderate views, men who it was quite Qne promjnent mine official said that he 
country ! evident, were hard industrious work- had foun(j these leaders good reasoners

' ers, I asked, that if the company s inten- d moderate when in conference, but
Deep-Seated Unrest. ; tions were now to improve conditions,

There Is deep-seated unrest through- would the miner be satisf*Td' . 
out the coal fields of Nova Scotia cen- miners smiled skeptically and ° we 
tred In Cape Breton. It is not an un- want no promises, we shall believe it 
rest that will be permanently satisfied when we see the new conditions, 
by the increase of wages. That will not ge^er Facilities Required.

sjsî;it a, » ». r«-
a permanent satisfactory basis. There pute is the sliding wage scale based 
are many causes behind it. The men to- production, I gave much time to mqmry 
day at the head of the coal and steel along my second deduction. I found the 
companies have inherited a legacy of company officials ^j^HcUhTwork- 
distrust on the part of the men and this satisfactory. They admitted that work 
distrust is breeding a very deep bitter- mg conditions as "/a™sth“ac"S 
ness. At the time of writing the odds power, etc., were not as they wanted

‘Jetts ?'»vn F^‘*HEr,€ES
^idtimate burden® oTlncreased" cost"^ facilities, such as moreg P?wer. 
fuel, directly and Indirectly? From my equipment, and better machine^ ito pro 
observations during two weeks, includ- duce the «mount of cool under
Ing hiterveiews with representatives of the "thlt l am Zvince l
alf parties to the dispute, and of many ^^bound

to correct this condition. I have. before 
me three pay checks tor the earnings of 
three men. In each instance there is a 
deficiency of pay due, I was told, to 
loss of hours in the mines through no 
fault of the miners. One complained of 
lack of power, the other shortage of 
boxes to carry away the coal, another oi 
some break in the machinery. At the 
same time, the average of these men was 
only $3.60 a day, when the average for 
men in similar occupation in the mine 
was $6.50, it seemed to me the element 
of personal industry may have entered 
into the question of this man’s pay 
check.

Pure Gold Desserts
qUICK PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto
Quick

CHOCOLATE

PUDDINGThe heckling tliere-

not extravagant about his habits. This 
applied for increased pay, saying he 

could not live on the amount he was 
earning. As there were many men 
ing even less and meeting heavier ex
penses, inquiries were made in this par
ticular case. It was found that his wife 
knew practically nothing about house
keeping. For this reason his wages were 
being dissipated to a very great extent 
by waste and ignorance. This was true 
in many cases where men had married 

who had no experience in cooking

a dav and his eldest son, residing at CUSTOMS RECEIPTS,
home, was earning $8.50 a day-a total Ottawa, Oct. 31-An increase of $22,-
daily income of $11.00 or $66.00 per gev^n months oT thTfiscal year ending 
week. The family including father and yesterday as ' compared with the same 
earning boy numbered seven. They were perj0j iast year is shown in the monthly 
not able to pay their store bill and on statement of the department of customs, 
inquiry it was foand the father drank q'be total customs receipts were $121,- 
heavily. 209,796, last year they were $98,487,872.

These men, of course do not represent customs receipts for the month of Oc- 
the majority of Cape Breton miners, as tober alone, however, are $1,084,112 less 
any will appreciate who know anything than in October, 1919. During the pres- 
about them, but they do represent an ent month, the receipts totalled $15,- 
element which breeds discontent and is - ,.le in October, 1919, they 
the faithful follower of radical leaders. $16,218,680.

man

earn-

women 
and keeping house.

Another case was a man earning $7.50
were

an Adams product,particularly preparedon
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My third deduction was with regard 
PRESCOTT.ONT to the living conditions: These are ot

__ ■ such a nature that I am reserving much
___ W of my material for an article specially

- g»#6 fTdevoted to that phase. It is enough for 
| ILL \y|U IWJC 'me to say here that they are exceeding- 
■ I r L |\3, ly bad, in many places deplorable, and
TUV r AMnVMIVTWlTH THE HOLE until they are remedied, neither the

: companies nor the country can hold 
i themselves non-responsible for the con- 
! dirions now existing throughout the coal 
I fields of Cape Breton. It is here that 
! the Dominion Coal Company is promis
ing to put forward strong efforts in the 
interests of their men, but it is also 
here that that company is inheriting a 
legacy left them by the lack of progres
sive policies in the past. As an instance 
New Waterford was laid out about the 
time of the conclusion of the 1919-20

Made In 
Canada Spoaïmini

in the* ^reen packed

Tutti -Ffutti
itt the pittk packed
Poppemint
itv -thie* y&UoW packet
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“Odd and 
Even'Always

onTime'1 Taste the New Flavor
If you like spearmint flavor, you will revel in 
the pungency of Adams Spearmint Chiclets.
You won’t be able to resist this delicious combination— 
the rich, spicy tang of succulent spearmint leaves, blended 
with the crisp, cool whiteness of pure sugar candy. You 
will notice, too, how the candy coating intensifies the 
superfine spearmint flavor—prolongs its original goodness 
and freshness almost indefinitely.

Not “odd”. in the sense of being 
extreme or freakish, but just suffi
ciently in a class by itself to be 
especially worthy of our attention. 
“ Even,” as regards its daily per
formance month after month and 
year after year. Under all circum
stances, in aU climates, in all posi
tons, these add-shaped watches are 
adjusted so as to give accurate time 
all the time.
No. 991010, fa special rectangular 
shaped Bilks watch in sterling 
diver, guaranteed Eirks movement, 
within heavy leather strap, costs

And it’s a beauty, as you will admit 
when you sse it.
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4,HENRY HRKI » SON* UNITED

Montreal Halifax
Winnipeg. Vancouver

IOttawa
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. Tho Original Candy CoatodGum *!* >
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